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— A Co**Esro*DB*T wiahea to know | greatest, con rent ion that Baptists 
why Acta 8: 37, ia omitted from Ike held. Neat year it i* to meet in Phils 
Kerned Version of the New Testament, d-lpbia. Bat the Baptist convention at 

Chicago was quite eclipsed as to nom 
bers by the Christian Endeavor oonven 
lion held a few days later at Minneapolis 
Over 12,000 young people are said to 
have oome up to attend these meeting*. 
The exposition building wee fitted up eo 
aa to provide seats for 14,000 parsons. At 
every session, we ere told, the great 
auditory was well filled, and at times the 
standing room was occupied, so that at 
least 14,000 persons muet have been 
present. “ It is quite within bounds," 
says Howard B. Grose in bis report to 
the Examiner, “ to say, that never before 
was there such » gathering for religious 
purposes. We have no political gather
ings that compare in numbers." A spirit 
of hearty fellowship and Christian en 
thusiaam seems to have pervaded the 
'meetings. “ Enthusiasm did not have to 
be worked up. It was in the air and the 
first spark of speech set it in a blsn." 
The sixteen thousand Endeavor Societies 
have over a million - members, and the 
average increase is 160 a weak. “The 
reports show that 82,000 of the associ
ate members of Christian Endeavor were 
converted and united with the church 
last year.” Next year the convention is 
to be held in New York.

Lewis J. Burprb, eldest son of our first 
missionary, the late Rev. Richard Burpee, 
died st Ottawa, 19th inst Mr. Burpee 

born in Barm ah. At the time of bis 
death he was clerk of the privy council. 
___ The presidency of Mount Allison 
Wesleyan College, Sack ville, has been 
offered to t>r. David Allison. Dr. Alii.

president from 1869 to 1887, 
when he was appointed Superintendent 
of Education for Nova Scot*. For some 
years Dr. Alison was understood to be 
in favor of consolidation of Maritime 
colleges, but should he go back to Mount 
Allison he would no doubt be, faithful to 
her internets, which he would serve with 
ability____ Mr. Crockett, who was late
ly dismissed from the office оГ Chief 
Superintendent of Education of New 
Brunswick, bee been appointed profec- 
sor of classics in Morin College, Quebec. 
This is a Presbyterian college in affilia
tion with McGill University.

But God reigns and He will eventually 
brine all men Into subjection to His 
will."

We shall be glad to hear again from 
our brother.

— Scroat Drsbcratiox—The religions 
sentiment of our land is being outraged 
by the Southern railway's proposal to 
ran an excursion train between St. 
John and 8L Stephen every Sunday, 
beginning August 2. The Rev. W. .1. 
Stewart, pastor of the Brussels St. Bap 
list church, protested in well .chosen and 
forcible terms, on Sabbath morning last, 
against this violation of our long eetab 
lished and wholesome custom of religious 
ly observing the Lord’s day. We are in 
formed that the running of Sunday 
trains is in violation of the laws of this 
province. We bold that it ia likewise 
strongly opposed to public interest, and 
we believe the public sentiment of the 
country is emphatically against it. We 
have received a communication on the 
subject, for which we regret we are un
able to find room in this issue.

—Ths twenty-fourth annual meeting of 
the Young Men’s Christian Associations 
of these Provinces is to be held at Truro, 
N. August 6-9, beginning st 2 30 p. 
m. Thursday, and closing Sunday even
ing. The committee announce that Mr. 
E. Wells Bliss, evangelist, of Chicago, has 
been secured to conduct the Bible 
themes, and Mr. F. H. Clark, of Boston, 
his musical director, to take charge of 
the music. Among those who will be 
près»ntare Mr. Wm. M.Griffith, Utica, N. 
Y., representing the International Com
mittee ; Dr. Fred. W. Kelley, of McGill 
Medical College, Montreal ; Pres. James 
Forrest, of Dalhousie University, Hali
fax ; D. A. Budge, general secretary Y. 
M. C. A., Montreal ; Кет. Andrew 
Robertson,. New Glasgow ; Rev. G. 0. 
Gates, SL John ; Rev. Wm. Hamlyn, 
Rector SL Paul’s church, Charlottetown, 
P. E. I. ; Rev. W. B. Hinson, Moncton.

end hearty hospitality. Ths hotels were 
full of them, the college dormitories 
were placed at their disposal, and many 
were entertained in private houses.

Then the meetings 1 If it be true that 
in s multitude of counsellors there is

ventioo to order by Dr. C. Perrin, till the 
benediction was pronounced st the close 
of the second day.

The reason of its omission is that it Is 
not found in, what are considered by 
scholars, the oldest and best Gieek 
manuscripts. Ths words are therefore 
generally considered to be an interpola
tion inserted by some transcriber. 
M Meyer suggests," says Dr. Hackett, 
“ that they may have been taken from 
some ancient liturgy, and were added 
here that it might not appear as If the 
Eunuch was baptised with evidence of 
his faith."

— From the Lone Star, of June, we 
learn that the; Rev. R. Sanford, of Bim- 
lipatam, has so far improved in health, 
that the necessity for an immediate de
parture from the country is removed. 
He now hopes to continue st his station, 
at least till after the arrival of a new 
missionary. From the same source we 
learn that Dr. Boggs is on bia way to 
America with his two boys to place 
them in the Home for Missionaries’ 
Children, at Newton Centre, Mass. He 
purposes to return to India in Septem- 

Hie brethren of the Maritime 
Provinces will be happy to greet him in 
his old home land.

wm* male by Mr. J. H. 
Chapman and Dr. W. M Lawrence, of 
Illinois; Mr. M. G. MacLeod, cf Kansar; 
Dr. A. J. Rowland, of Mainland ; Rev. J. 
K. Dixon, of Pennsylvania ; Dr. C. R. 
Henderson, of Michigan ; Rev. 
liema, of New York ; Dr. J. О. B. Lewry, 
of Missouri ; Dr. H 
chusetu ; Dr. G. C. Lorimor, of Boston, 
and many others.

Dr. Frank Wilkins, of Iowa, made a 
most « filaient moderator, and to kb 
wisdom and discretion much of the

Addi

wiAdorn, surely those who attended the
discussions held in the Mutual Street
Rink, including every pedagogic topic 
from the kindergarten to the peat gra-l 
uate course, will be wise indeed.

< >## feature of the papers and address 
very noticeable, vir., their cm 

phatioally religious time. We have read 
so much in certain daily journals about 
godless schools and irreligious training 
that we were curious to see for ouraehra success of the convention 
what manner of spirit would app< 
these representative men and 
who should voice the sentiment of the 
American educational system. We have 
heard, and rejoice to learn that the re
ligious element permeates the thinking 
and writing and speaking of these in 
structora of the American youth. 

ths Associerions
have come to an end. So far aa could be 
gs the led from the reports given In the 
Canadian Baptist, the moneys raised 
have been—Home Missions, 110,379 19 ;
Foreign Missions, $9,896.40 ; Manitoba 
$129.03 ; Grande Ligne, $2,60&89| addi
tional funds, $2,249; Lorimer Fund of 
the Eastern Association, $1,850—total 
$26,512 53. These figures are bat a par
tial report. Some of the accounts in the 
paper gave no financial items, and some 
of the churches have not yet taken their 
collections. The additions to the mem
bership were 1510.

L W.l-

C. Mabte, of Massa

In constitution for National organisation
was adopted without a dissenting voice. 
The name adopted for the new eygnni 
sstion is tie
BAPTIST TOCM Гsorts’* CHIOS or AMERICA 

Its national headquarters is ibicvge, 
an і its president is Mr. John H. < bap 
man, of the Western Avenue church of 
this oity.

One of the noticeable features of the 
convention was the presence of brethren 
from the South. They were there in 
order to effect an organ:iation that 
should be fictional In its broadest sense, 
and not se< tional. Another, was the 
important positions assigned to young 
women. In all Aha national societies 
(excepting those exclusively 
the trustees and officers are 
the young people set the initiative in 
that they made at young 
assistant secretary and four

— Wi regret that it is again necessary 
for us to bold over a large amount of

readers will rejoice that, 
according to the latest received reports, 
the condition of Mr. Spurgeon’s health 
affords, at least, some slight grounds to 
hope for his recovery.

—The Congregational Union of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick held its 
annual meeting at Kingsport, N. 8., a 
few days ago. We have no statement 
of the numerical growth or strength of 
the body. One new church, that at 
Truro, was received. A new house of 
worship baa lately been dedicated at 
Kingsport. This body of Christians is 
not large in these provinces, but they 
make strong efforts to keep up their de-

ber.

PASSING EVENTS.
As audience that was respectable as 

to numbers and still more respectable as 
to intelligence, assembled at the Me
chanics’ Institute, in this city, on Friday 
evening, to hear Principal Grant, of 
Kingston, on Imperial Federation. The 
well-known ability of Dr. Grant as a 
thinker and speaker, his personal ac
quaintance with all parta of the empire,

T HR REPORTS or TH1 INVESTIGATIONS 
WHICH ARB IN PROGRESS before the com 
mittee on elections and privileges into 
affairs connected with the Public Works

i>
But

department of the Dominion govern
ment are being given to the public more 
or less colored in most cases, according 
to the political complexiosf of the news
papers which publish them* and the 
readers of these journals are therefore at 
a disadvantage in any attempt to reach 
a right decision as to the merits of the 
case. It is not the part of an honorable 
and independent journal, or of any right 
thinking man to prejudge a case, or to

SDCOATIOXAL. Dr. S. F. Smith, the author of "A mon 
ca,” wrote a beautiful hymn for the 
caaioo, which was sung with groat en
thusiasm by the large 

The seal adopted by the society is a 
Maltese cross, npoo it a United States 
shield with the motto, “Loyalty to 

this hi turn an open Bible,

The Senate of McMaster University 
held an important meeting on Friday, 
June 26, when several appointments

— A corr of the new McMaster Uni 
versify Monthly, which reached this office 
during the editor’s absence, was un
fortunately mislaid, and was not found 
until we are about to go to press, so that 
we are not able to notice it at any length 
In this issue. We observe that the 
Monthly is receiving high commendation 
and especially Dr. Rand’s article on 
TennÂm. Edmund C. Steadman speaks 
of it-1as “a valuable and interesting 
рарЦ," and says the Monthly is very 
lucky to begin with tuoh a contribution. 
We welcome the evidence which the 
McMaster Monthly affords of enlarging 
literary power and aspiration among the 
Baptists of Toronto, and wish the enter
prise the highest success.

— Oca Ontario correspondent alludes 
to the appointment of Rev. G. B. Foster, 
of Saratoga Springs, to the chsdr of 
Philosophy in the Aria department of 
McMaster University, and the offer of 
the chancellorship to Dr. J 
Thomas, of Newton. We are also in 
formed by a correspondent who Is inti 
mately acquainted with the educational 
work of our brethren to*Oolarlo, that—

“ The outlook is hopeful The peel 
year’s work in ths Arts department has

In Moulton College a department of 
calisthenics and physical training was 
opened and the teacher of donation was Christ j"
placed in charge. Мій Saoermann, of and upon the fear 

the letters B. Y. P. U.
The organ of the society is the “Young 

People at Work," issued by the Baptist 
Publication Society.

The new society ought to 
immense power, enlisting 

to ell

— Ths Telegraph has seen fit to 
honor us of late with a somewhat gener
ous share of Its attention. Not long 
since it expressed concern because, aa 
it alleged, the Mhsahnosb and Viarroa 
had had nothing at all to say in refer 

to the
the Public Works department of the 
Dominion Government, and when we 
modestly replied that the statement 
showed that the writer was not an at
tentive render of this journal, the Tele
graphy by way of apology for having mis
represented us we suppose, asserted 
that the МваааховЕ and Viarroa 
“under Tory editorial management," 
and intimated that it—the M 
and Visitor—regarding a boodler as 
less worthy of condemnation than a 
member of the Salvation Army, quoting 
a sentence or two (rom e contributed

condemn a man or any body of be- the Hamburg (Germany) Conservatory, 
was appointed teacher of muafo.

In Woodstock College, the professor 
ship of science was given to Mr. Smith, 
of the Collegiate Institute, Aylmer, Out 
Mr. Smith will also assist in the

fore foil opportunity has been afforded 
to adduce such evidence aa may be forth
coming in their defence. Moreover, no 
patriotic citisen of any political party 
will be eager to believe that corruption 
exista in any department of the govern
ment, or in the conduct of the publie 
men of the country. Every true man 
will be jealous for big 
tion. But on the other hand, no truly 
patriotic man of either political party 
can wish to conceal and condone

usldal in connection with

In the arts department the professor 
ship of philosophy 
Dr. Foster, of Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

It was decided to invito Dr. J 
Thomas, of Newton Theological Semi 
nary, to take the chancellorship of the 
university.

offered to Rev.
try’s repu ta li as bom the a bernes of our youth.

B. While the society of Christian “ * 
could muster from ton to fifteen 
send men and in their prime, ourcorrupt practices. If corruption is proved 

to exist in any department of the 
government, or in any part of the body 
politic, the fool cancer should be out out 
at whatever expense of pain and humili
ation. That one member of parliament 
at least has carried on a systematic 

of jobbery in connection with the 
Publie Works department, and that he 
in connection with a firm of contractors,

anniversaries were largely 
the aged, and our board resembled ran

Rev. R. McKay, B. A., lately returned 
from La Grange, G a., has become pastor 
at Brampton.

Rev. E. Hooper, M. I> , who for four 
past has been superintendent of 

the General Hospital, Kingston, has re
moved to the Beverley street church, 
Toronto. A reception was given on 
Thursday evening, July 2.

Rev. A. B. Lorimer, B. A., has been s 
busy man this summer. I n company 
with Rev. John McLaunn, he visited the 
associations from West to Eat. Then 

the Vermont line and 
Livermore. Returning be 

ordained In one of the Eastern 
churches. Go Monday evening, July 6, 

set apart for the foreign field in 
College street church, Toronto. A few 
evening» later be wm given a farewell 
service ia the Talbot street chureb, Lon
don, Mr. Lorimer is a graduate of Me 

I GUI ('Diversity, Montréal, m arts, and of 
I Newton Seminary in theology

The otllolale of Jarvis street otroroh,

arable sens tee.
In the closing meeting Mr. Thoms* 

Urquhart, of Toronto, epoks for Ontario 
and voiced the sentiments of all present 
when he said : '• Let there be reciprocity 
in this greet 
dear old Canada to fell into line. We 
are one people; let our motto be, “ Loy
alty to Christ in all things and at all

V:
tide In our last issue in proof of its

assertion. This allegation of the Tele
graph is certain ly amusing in view of 
the foot that about the most pronounced 
criticism we кате heard from our read
ers during the past year has been ex-

with which he had relations, have rob
bed the publie treasury of large 
matters which, we presume, no one who 
has read the reporte of the investigation •nrnsT-somxu. riBLO dat 

was a greet dag for our Sunday-school 
held in the 

of all 
ben of

settled question» which could not be pressed in the apprehension an the part have any reasonable doubt Thatment and active 
growing .spirit of 
The purpose of 

all concerned Is to make MoMseUr Vet 
verskty a very strong Institution. Mr. 
Foster, like Dr. Thomas, is not wholly a 
product of the schools, but is a man of 
much native vigor of thou 
both wholly one with us 
tional policy and believe In rooting all 
our work to the Divine Word, it is not 
yet known whether Dr. Thornes will ao 
eept the chancellorship. Both these 
appointments are for university service 
beginning October, 1892. Prof. Farmer, 
who has been two years under Dr. 
Broad us for special preparation, enters 
upon the duties of hie on air—New Tes
tament exegesis—next autumn."

settled except by mov 
of ««rations. There la a scholars this yfiar. It 

midst of J
of some of them that the M ployea In the 

Publie Works department have bees 
shown to be implicated ia these frauds

certain officers and
roamed Mi

Vterros had too high a regard for the , the brightest 
the year. About 75,000 
evangelical schools turned out and spent 
the day in the parks. It 

to be forgotten, 
path near our own chureb 10,000 
in holi.lty attire, with baauera 
bauds play tog,
ad past the grand stand, and then 
for religion* r« ere ties, consisting at 
short edlreesee aud singing 1W 
the first tisse the attempt has been made 
to observe such a day ; to-gather all the

unity and confidence.
Salvationists. As to the
that the Msesewuea aho Vi Is is also admitted. Whether the hand Munder Tory editorial management, 
s correspondent of the Telegraph in

• sight 
In thethat department, Sir H. Langevin, will be 

able to some out of this investigation with 
clean beads remains to bw seen. Hakes

t be
m their eJuoa its next issue informed the editor of

tost journal that the editor of the Ms» 
usure and Visivos is e libérai Leavigg 
the Telegraph with the help of its 
pondent to wrestle with the weighty 
question of the personal polities of the 
editor of the MssssNosa and Visitor, we 
shall endeavor to 
of our w*y as a 
polities Is concerned—entirely independ
ent jounrai The insinuation which the 
Telegraph weaves into its leader of the 
23rd, to the effect that the religious 
newspaper press of Canada is to some 
degree corrupted and mauled by govern
ment patronage, seems to oe to be un
worthy of so honorable a journal as we 
have always considered our contempor
ary to be. And so fares this paper is 
concerned we feel it is superfluous to 
eay the insinuation is wholly unjus
tifiable. The Telegraph, no doubt, 

well, but we are bound to say 
that we have seldom known s paper to 
possess so eminent s faculty aa it has ex 
hibited far missing the mark. Oar con
temporary does well to be jealous for 
purity of administration in all the affairs 
ot government in this dominion, and to 
expect that all honorable journals will 
unite in the denunciation of corruption 
in whatever high place it may be proved 
to exist ; but it is certainly a lamentable 
thing if the Telegraph's righteous and 
profound concern respecting the revela
tions made by the committee on elec
tions and privileges has so exhausted 
and impaired its moral perceptions that 
it is unable to bear fair and honest wit- 

oonceming its neighbors of the re-

solemnly asserted his innocence, and we 
sincerely hope, tor the honor of Canada, 
that the minister may bo able to demon 
•Irat# hie integrity. But we believe that 
the country will be, and should be, satis 
fled with nothing lees than the most 
searching investigation of the charges 
which have been preferred. And though 
it be made to appear, as ws hope it may,

Torooto, have maintained theirpursue the even tenor
religious—and ao far aa exemption position by paying the first 

instalment of this year’s la see. Their 
; assessment is $74,000 on tot and edifice.
{ Nimthroy, July SO. P. K. t>.

was a complete
rain ; not a single accédant Try tl'esxl 
year in ML John.

. not a drop of
— W k have received an interesting 

letter from Rev. J. H. King, who was re
cently ordained at Carleton, and is now 
settled st Regina. Want of 
vents us from publishing the letter in 
full. Our readers will be glad to know 
that Bro. King and Rev. E. B. MoLatchy, 
who went to his field of labor at Morden, 
Man., have had a prosperous journey to 
their new homes. We wish them all suc
cess. Of Winnipeg Bro. King writes :

“ A day in Winnipeg was very profit
ably spent The city has a population 
of 25,000, many handsome public build
ings and hotels, and a multitude of en- 

rprisiug citisene. Everybody seems in 
a hurry. The Baptists of Winnipeg, 
under Pastor Grant, purpose building a 
new house of worship soon. From all 

nts the Baptist cause is flourishing. 
They have mission schools in different» 
paru of the city, and a second Baptist 
church is in good prospect Baptists are 
not so numerous as other denominations 
in this vast country. But we should 
thank God for even a few New Testa
ment churches and pastors. In spite of 
all religious aud moral forces in Winni
peg, and In all other towns and villages, 

»ms to hare free course. From 
and saloons alike, is dealt out 

Christianity's deadly foe. And aa we 
thus behold the progress of evil side by 
side wfofc the Gospel, and gyen in ad- 
yanpe of it, how raiio seem МФ efforts.

that Sir Hector’s own hands are une tain
ed by bribes, it will still be for him, as 
we have before remarked in theee «ti nsse AND rusas.

The < kriatian Endeavor Seeiely swtia 
Minneapolis on the 9th tost., fully 10,

try side has begun : 
u«u»,“to «bow boo, without toy impu- Tb». ot ua who toooot joie lb. pro», 
talion upon his honor or his faithful

Chicago Letter.

Ia former letters we bare referred to 
a convention of Baptist young people to 
be held in this city. It hat come and 
gone ; it will be historic. It exceeded 
even the most sanguine expectations of 
its promoters. As to numbers, it was 
with one or two exceptions the largest 
gathering of Baptists ever assembled to 
the history of' ihe denomination. The 
entertainment committee registered the 
names of 2,500 non-residents of the oity.

and Territory in the Union. Illinois was 
represented by 500 delegates ; Minnesota 
300 ; Michigan, 3U0 ; and so on, even to 
Canada.

They filled the great audience room of 
the Second church, and ovet Sowed and 
filled the Centenary Methodist church 
just across the street A wonderful 
spirit of harmony and devotion prevailed 
throughout all the sessions. It was a 
meeting of great enthusiasm and power, 
full of young life and thought. The at
tendance never declined ; the interest 
never flagged from the call of the oon-

aiou are active and happy at home, and 
in tho dUchorge of bio dutio. » Miobtor oh.u lb. wulirln reloro th.j will 
of Publie Work., ■lihimuu Thom» and u. boro, both* owned our own bur 
McGreevy could have enjoyed his oonfi- ,jeM and their a too for a season. 
dence, and, by means of secret informa
tion obtained from the department and the 
other corrupt practices, could have pur * 
sued for years a course of systematic boa come also—and gone. This society 
jobbery and corruption."

UUU strong ; the chore» choir numbered
1,600 singers. ----- Rev M. W Hay nee,
of the Eottowoolehurou, this city, has
gone on a vacation to Europe. Hie

5jot only has midsummer come, but ohu rob presented him with a perse of
$30U for the trip____ Rev. D. I>. Vise
Uurto, of New York, preeohed tor tho 
Second chureb, ChirajOb last Sunday
-----Dr. Perron has been preaching a
series of term ms on the Jews to Prop be ' 
ey, which here been listened to by large 
and Increasing ami 
A. Smith, president of the Chicago Bap 
tist Social I'ntoo, has been a;., on led 
chief of the department of traw|**rtat.oo 
for the World’s Fair. Mr. .4 nith is o iitor
of the Railway Review.----- n.
Chicago University » to took again. This 
time it to to a sin from the rotate of the 
late Wm. В Ogden, of a sum of about 
$500.000, for the founding of e school.of .
science-------Dr. ft a Rowlands, of the
La Salto А те. church, and a numl.tr of 
laymen, h»ve organised a Baptist Hos
pital Association for this oily. This to 
something really needed, a home for our 
sick. It will be located near the Uni
versity. Wiinu.

ATlOXAL EDUCATIONAL AVUHIATIOX

is Composed of teachers from all parta 
of the United States, and the meetings 

Тне present MONTH Has BREN markrd are held yearly at points varying by 
by certain great conventions held in the thousands of miles. Last week Toronto 
interests of education and religion. Our waa the place of assembly ; next year 
Ontario correspondent in this issue tells they will go to Helena in the distant 
us of the 20,000 Americans who came to state of Montana.
Toronto.to attdnd the great educational One cannot help comparing this visit 
convention recently held there. Our of our American cousins with their last 
Chicago correspondent gives us some sc- official coming. It was in April, 1813. 
count of the Baptist Young People's Toronto was then Little York. The 
convention recently held in that city. Americans were 1,700 strong, and they 
The Examiner's correspondent says that came armed for war and were met by 
*440 churches were represented " at this the explosion of a couple of powder 
convention “by accredited delegates, and mines that blew many of them into Lake 
the entertainment committee had 2,900 Ontario. Now Toronto is our provincial 
names upon their rolL" He intimates capital, the visitors were 20,000 ' 
farther that it was the largest, if not the her and were received with open doors

ted almost every State ----- Mr. W.

kototr
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God has also called believers into the sound of the Gospel from Sabbath to 
fellowship of character with Hie Son. Sabbath ; more than attending aeeoei 
We look with awe on the holy, spotless | atione and conventions to eejtiy the 
nature of Jesus. There was not only music, the speeches and the discussions; 
no fault in Him at all ; but His busy life more than profession and admiration for 
was crowded with devout thoughts. Christ and His mission ; more than wait 
reverent feelings, loving lentiments and in g to toil, should the work be agreeable 
kindly deeds. In His character, love to or not interfere too much with the bust 

and love to God gloriously mingled, ness of the farm, the shop, the store, the 
All His powers, all Hu time and all His bank, the bar, the school, the college, or 
opportunities were consecrated to the even the pulpit; more than readiness to 
betterment of man and the glory of God. follow Christ while no sufferings, physi- 
We may well inquire, Can we have cal or spiritual, stand in the way, or 
fellowship with this character ? Can we while no particular sacrifices of feelings, 
be like Ніш? Our moral nature is so talents, position, time or money is re 
tsinted by the fall, so weakened by habi- quired for the work of the kingdom of 
tuai transgression, that it may seem God. It is to be feared too many Chris- 
absurd to dream of holding fellowship tian professors fall abort of full fellow 
with this first-bom Son of God. But ship with Christ. Else, why is it that 
through faith in Christ, and the opera- such a small proportion of their leisure 
tion of the Holy Spirit, we may become is given to religious study T Or how is it 
partakers of the divine neture, and be that such a email proportion of their 
called the sons of God. Being grafted number are ready to undertake 
into Christ, we may receive character tian work in the homes destitute of piety, 
and growth from Him. As disciples, in scenes of affliction- and sorrow, in the 
imitators and witnesses, we are led to social prayer and conference meetings, in 

rtain the same spirit, develop a the Sabbith-school, as officers and teach 
d live a consecrated ers ; or go to the regions beyond,

hip with Him publish the gladnewsof a Saviour’s love? 
citons of His Want of fellowship with Christ is sadly 

exhibited when the financial affairs of 
the church are administered with tardi 
ness, and when only a meager portion of 
our earnings are devoted to this exalted 
business to which we have been called 

What shall we say of our- 
n the Lord’s treasury, over 
have control, is empty, and

lacea at our disposal, in the discharge 
our obligations, His infinite grace? 

And further, will we pailey, when we 
understand bow much depends upon our 
manly décision and vigorous action, both 
to ourselves and to others ? To verify 
His sincerity : see in the history of re
demption a plan unfolded, by which ш 
may arise to this lofty position. 8ee in 
the history of salvation, how the faithful 
in all ages, in obedience to the divine 
call bave walked with God their Saviour 
In a heavenly brother-hood and divine 
partnership; seethe transformation that 
has occurred. As they walk together, 
man is regenerated, ennobled, sanctified 
and glorified. What an opening for the 
moitaanirmg ambition ! What an hon 

God has conferred upon us, that we 
ould be called the sons of God ; and if 

children ihen be-lrs ; heirs of God and 
jjint-beirs wifh Christ !

This is not» solitary text of the sacral 
writing і teaching tbis wonderful privi
lege with its obligations. There are many 
passages that might be referred to as 
supporting this doctrine. As eminent 
among them, we may call attention to 
almoet the entire fifteenth chapter of the 
Gospel according to John, wherein 
says, “ 1 am the vine, ye are the branch 
es ” ; and again, “ Ye are my frienda if 
ye do whatsoever l command 
Hencef irih, I call you not servants, for 
the servant kooweth not what hie Lord 
doeth ; but I have called you friends, for 
all things I have heard of Mv Father I 
have male known unto you, ' etc., etc., 
etc. Also, Gal. 2": 20 may be considered 
a# referring to the same principles : 1

crucified with Corist. nevertheless 1- 
live ; ytt not I, but Christ liveth in me, 
and the life which now I live in the fl -sb 
I live by the faith of the .Son of 
loved me and. gave 
And again, in Phil. 3 : lu, where we 
read, “ That 1 may iftiow Him and the 
power of H is resurrection, and the fellow 
ship of Hu sufferings, being made 
formable unto His death.'' And yet 
again, in l John l : 3, “ And truly our 
fellowship is with the Father and with 
His Son Jems Christ." Many such 
might be quoted ач more or less sup
porting the position set forth in the text, 
thus indicating by itsfif-quent repetition 
the great importance of this doctrine.

It is appropriate to note some of the 
prominent feature» of this fellowship or 
partnership, into which our God has so 
graciously called us. I It certainly is not 
ш the proximity of persons. T 
militons who live in
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the K-llov ship of HU sou Jesus CorUt our

.fGod
God has designed ‘lor man a 

and noble destiny. The dealings o: 
with man, conspire to put him in pos
session of bis birth tight. But the ad- 

plotted for bis ruin ;vers ary of man 
<md man baa < 
direful enemy in 
pollution end rob

But to rescue man from the toils of 
Satan, from depravity and want, Jeaus 
Christ Ihe Son of God has become 
carnate, baa fulfilled the law, has oftc 
Himself as an atoiemeni for transgros- 
•ion; and in consequence, baa announced 
deliverance to the deluded and degrad
ed sons of men.

To render this work 
al, the Cnrist still, by 
remains in the closest 
with the h

confederated with 
bis monstrous acts •s

in-
red

Chtis-

of rescue effeotu- 
His Holy Spirit, 

of intimacy 
seeking by ail 

means to save them from folly and eio, 
and sanctify unto Himself ж peculiar 
people zealous of good works, and re 
store to them their forfeited birthright.

The itflience of companionship, or 
partnership, as the term fellowship 
more correctly implies, is reoog 
nriid as one of the most important 
factors in the formation of" humao ebar 
acter. But, what is parsing strange, it is 
too often I ule regarded. Surely, its 

jence,,for good or for evil, cannot 
well be over estimated. This u eijieci- 
ally true to every thoughtful mind, id 
respect to the youth. It iwjsho evident 
in regard to those possessing riper 
years. What rtfleeting person uoes uot 
acknowledge its power ? Are not 
life and etrly training indel.bly stamp
ed upon the character? Ciass-mstes 
leave a permanent impression on their 
associates. Tt a;hers are reproduced in 
their pupils. And the society 
we move, as well as the books 
read, are powerful elen 
velopment.

Does not history abound with < xam- 
pies of the exercise of this law ? Do not 
the observing recognise numerous illus
trations of this principle in operation ? 
In paasing, we may be reminded, of the 
misanthropy of Byron and its connec
tion with the early experiences of his 
career ; of the selfishly, mean and cruel 
ambition and successful military career 
of Napoleon, and their relation to his 
youthful associations end study ; of the 
pure and illustrious life of the patriarch 
Joseph, contrasting it with the vulgarity, 
deceit and cruelty of hi* brethren, and 
its relation to ihe devout and pious 
panionship of his father, while his 
brethren weie permitted to mingle with 
and suiter from their associations with 
the vulgar-herdsmen ; of the strong and 
sensitive moral nature of l'aul, and 

his religious Irai 
feet of Gamaliel ; and 

gentle char 
acquainted

like cha
life. We may have fellows 
in the feelings and convi 
pure moral nature. If we 
growing tree minutely, ' 
prieed at the remarkable resemblance 
and vital connection between ita several 
parts. The 
pattern, ai
resemblance may be perceived і 
branches, leaves, fl jwera, fruit and 
of a perfectly developed tree. We 
apply these characters

“ I am the vine, ye are the branches.'' 
Every Christian will bear some rese 
lance to Christ, with whom he is vitally 
connected by a living faith. He may be 
very unlike Christ in many points, but 
the vitalizing, transforming power of the 
Spirit i* surely conforming him to the 
image of the Son of God. He m 
in the life and nature of Jesus, 
been called to this fellowship.

fellowship of nature is a powerful 
lever in producing the true Christian 
life. The life throb of Jesus pulsates 
throughout His entire mystical body. 
His will is law to Himself and to all His 
members. Across the chasm of cen
turies Jesus Christ makes a 
that is most difficult to satisfy. He asks 

t friend and lover often beg for in 
sin. He сіаіща the human heart. He 

will have it all to Himself, 
ditionally,
' nted. All wh 

re mark ub

■ОМИ» Гіісє, I 'brief
examine a 

we will
you.

led after one 
system. This 

in the

are all form 
constitute one і Яley

nd
selves whet

seed which we have control, 
we may we live in luxury ? 

sracteristioa of the tree This partnership with Christ, honestly 
Christ and Hu followers, administered, is death to selfishness and 

” * way it becomes
mb- more more easy to do right, until 
<uly the deeds which at the finit

become a pleasure. Be 
ch a change ia possible, 

grow ripe. What was 
and bitter may become 

agreeable. When you first e 
fellowship you found it hard to do 

rist ; and although often disoour- 
would give you no 

ntil you did. Then you were 
often led to cry out, “Thy paths are 
through sorrow and self-denial, 0 Goi !" 
You are like children, who hearing their 

luscious fruit ol a cer
tain tree, immediately hie away to gratify 
their taste and test the quality of the 
fruit, although it has only half 
They are of course disappointed, 
chatting their father about his choice 

they want no 
r they are aski

finds thgl 
no more. He undera 
duty requires hi

S3

th"r™u в
inactivity. Under its ■ 

і and more eas 
cede which at 

self-denial have 
grateful that su 
Your graces may 
once sour tod bit 
and agreea 
this * !" 
like Chi 
aged your conscience 
peace un 
often led

God, who 
Himself for me."

were a sore

first entered*НвьП

thisin which 

mente ш our de-

father boast of the 
imtie

£ÿ
chatting then 
pies, declare 
months after 
them again, ài 
delicious fiav

ancon
and forthwith the demand ie 

fho trust Him experience 
Ie supernatural power ; 

and are ready for the toils and dangers 
of life, or for the triumphs of death at 
His command.

Another element of the fellowship to 
which God has called His people, ia the 
fellowship of labor, suffering and sacri 
lice. To toil, to suffer and to sacrifice 
are the common lot of mankind. But 
we may endure all these and have no 
fellowship with Christ. The great ques
tions are: Why do we toll? Why do 
we suffer ? and Why do we sacrifice? 
1 f we are able to determine why Christ 
labored, suffered and died ; and die 
cover that similar reaions have impelled 
us to the same course, we certainly have 
fellowship with Him. It is bleaeed to 
know that we are not alone in theee 
trying experiences ; and it ie gratifying 
to know that we may hiv* fellowship 
with Christ in His ІжЬзгв, sufferings and

As we mark Christ’s course in Ше, 
the challenge cornea back to ua, “Follow 

ere shall we follow? 
to have fellowship 
mark cloaely His course, 
that God has called us 

ith that career.

Butin close personal con 
tact—dwell under the same roof, 

the same table, and work in the same 
between whose minds there is 
у a point of contact, whose souls 
far apart as the poles ; whilst on

ed to tasta_ 
astonished at their 
miser, when truly 

t he must be a miser 
itands, perhaps, that 

give fifty dollars 
some object — say home 

missions. He wishes that twenty-five 
would do. But he knows it won’t do. 
So trying to squirm out of it he puts his 
haftd in hie pocket and considers. But 
as he is abjut to go with his duty undone, 

growls, “Doit! » “Doit!" 
e gives there Is a painful though hies 

sed victory. He may have years of such 
discipline before giving becomes a plea
sure; but the full victory will surely 
come ; and then the fellowship will be

- ■
toil

sho
tedIS

the contrary, there are 
by oceans and continents, aye, by the 
mysterious gulf that divides time f 
eternity,
•tant, inte

ose sept 
e. b

re * is 
I fellows

between whom tbei 
rcourse, a delightful fellowship, 

h, we have often more communion 
ith the distant than the near. It is a 

life, character, wore andfellowship of

An impoitant characterstio of this 
fellowship into which God has called 
His children, is the fellowship of Faith.

Faith may be considered лі a system 
of religion, such as “the faith once delLV 

d to the saint*.'" It may be aaserted 
with emphasis that God has called us 
into fellowship with His bon, in regard 
to the truth which pe receive tod mai 

The Bible sets forth the faith

sociale it with 
he sat at the 
the
'Timothy, who 
Holy Mcnplurea tiom 
•peet hi. eurto in
companionship of hi» mother 
mother. The mm who 
ling- in the heat of life's conflict 
little difficulty in tracing their eirong 
ambition to develop woitby characters, 
dr their discouraging proclivities tp pur l*in 
•ue degrading courses, largely to the 'he Son of God. As the. times and con 
associations of previous years. Whai 'Utionsof man permitted this faith waa 
often appears to be au insolluble mys revealed. “God, who at sundry times 
Wry to parents and guardians, in lb* “id in divers manners spake intimes 
development of character, would Ь* i'*el unto the fathers by the prophets, 
readily explicable if all the facts of their balh in those last days spoken unto us 
environment were known. by His Son." This decisive revelation

This principle of tiucLao nature ha* [ *»< given for man's guidance and is final, 
nivrreally recogms-d in the van | a <•ordtngly, Paul sharply pronounces 
terns of religion, that have pre th* • ura* on anyone preaching another 
n the history ol man ; and it lia» It may be necessary u> say to

, not to seouie man's im *'*|’tiala that the Bible, and the Bible 
proveineut, but by pandering to bis de alone, should oontatn th- 
graded tables and desires, accelerate •« believe, preach, and practice, as 
his ruin and rob" him of his rightful Cartel lane “leach them to observe 
inheritance. The vulgar, luatful and "hateoetar I have commanded you '1 
obscene cernmobies. common to idole I -have fellowship will, ' hunt we must 
trous worship, t as a wiiheimg influent r 11tbs .ft* preach the truth,
on the morale ot its votu-ler. The ;>kra submit V» the fofun which lie taught, 
«lise that Mobsmet promised his In! premised, and t^lisved 
lowers, of necessity, -Irvr ,|.r I tl . і But failli may 
beastly nature, to the desolation of sll the action of the 
true virtue. Ab-1 has not even « 'hr is renders Ie God and 
tianity, when modified to suit the fancies Ideseii 
and desires of aintul man. not 
its intrini

to elevate і

If ь
icienoe

ol
ol

th, end who
the ennobling 

ÉBr tod grand! 
are now m Nothing short of doing as Christ would 

і in the various walks of life will afford 
the delicious experiences of this fellow 
■hip. It is to this standard that God calls 
Hu children.

We find soother characteristic of this 
partnership in the fellowship of Christ's 
followers with each other. Thie is made 
by our L->rd a test ol diacinleahip. “ By 
this shall all men know that ye are My 
diaciplea, if ye have love one to another.'1 
And John givea currency to the 
thought, “We kn'ow that we ha 
from death unto life, beoaus 
brethren.” Jeeua la in heartiest eeeord 
with all Hie partner! ; and we cannot be 
in complete harmony with Him without 
having fellowship with them. Ue walks 
in the midat of the golden lampetands, 
and is Himself the chief light-bearer 
And like the planets revolve about the 
sun, receiving light and attractive forces, 
and forming a complete system ; so the 
Christians and churches bound to Christ 

light
Their union with

inK
find do

5
Me.’j Wh

Him? l>et ps 
and remember 
into partnership w 

Tbe life of Jesus wss noted for its 
God honoring character. Amid temp 
talions, weariness, self denial and suffer 
mg, everything must hem! to tbe divine 
will. God's com mauds must be obeyed.

be ar< implish 
be fulfilled, 

disobedience.

What
withd”

e we love the
vafled* 
been utilised!

іау ь 
that the 
old The divine purpose must 

ed. Tbe Non
doctrine* Hist«, •

fwll p lures must 
in avail for 

И jt waa well exp 
r mem be red word*, “ Wist ye 
I must be about My Father's 

And then toward the clos 
when the shadow of Che croaa 

Oteffilieg Him, he said, “I have finished 
lb* work which Thou gsvest Me to do." 
And when brought face to face with His 
accusers, Ue aalti, "Which of you oou 
vinoetb Moo* sin ? "

In Ilia youth і 
the well re

business ?
ie union, receive
ІГI

in an indiseolub! 
and power from 
Christ baa already been shown to be a 
fellowship of faith, character and sacri
fice. The fellowship between < "bristians 
ought to be of tbe same nature. Tfo- 
fellowship of Christians finds iU base tod 
growth in union with Christ ; and fellow 
abii* with Christ is encouraged and 

th His people, 
fellowship 

ith
_ іу Bad

ample scope and opportunity for the ex 
croise and growth of the Chris 
graces, as be comes in ooo tact 
hie brethren or mlaglee with those 
el.rut /.on. Here he 
friends , and the recognition ol a 
moo nature, experienoe, aacnttee and 
hope, binds them together in ties o( 
loving sympathy The ohursh should 
not be like В hotel, where each lodger 
has a room to himself, and calls for what 
suits himeelf, and (eels no responsibility 
in respect to the other lodgers. It IS, 
alas, loo often, little more tban a spirit 
ual tioarding bouse, where the members

elso i-e considered as 
soul, in which it sur 

■rial*» the
I hSSBe *, I en ha... I.

in, not only lost 
vuty sod glory, hut - es»
Is sdherents, pro*Med lor th» ap 

them a-cnnventent but fal** eb. ltsi a* faith U ie ita| 
they sink into Ihe mire ol hypo*».., AH men doaot

I lure Many

tint h lis* revealed to
bpeakina of such faith, 
tie ij*-I»i"« tbal " without

Moreover,_ the life of і "final was dis 
I nguishcd for devotion to. the Irest in 
terests of the human race. Indeed, it 
was for this He became incarnate. Did 

suffer bodily pain and disease? 
pitied him and stretched forth 

.,! power to heal Was man in 
of hi* sms and moral- poliu

«I
the

I-o.sess failli of this lia 
•lient: y an 1 at ub horn! у re |

■ en tunes the- Wu

strengthened by 
To guard abd 

Ha has ordained the local
«liaiue end rum 7 develop that 

the local chuBut on the other hand, the religion of 1 .,»* the els! 
Jeeua Cbnet ie adapted lo this suscepi. j sumptuously 
billty of man m sutm a way as to purify | w.i.hs of Gwi 
hie nature, ennoble bis slmwlWvs

rage, temper In* endurance 
his affections »odsso<<lif) I 

In < oner q >enee, the 
aspires to the loruieiioe of a 
character, lo the abode - I beav, i 
communion of ihe J let and the vissoe of 
lltlty. It does not hill 
lonsBips ol ihts world, but tea-has

Christ1* ami

Move week!* sod mi

mm w
in it# borders the Christian ma

laiMNtnM
tide 7 He withdraw the oorering i 
revealed a festering sore of wlckedn 
Gid men poro«- to Him to learn how lo 
bemva.1, and mheril the kingdom Of 
heaven 7 He directed Ihem to lb 

til the . erotae of faith m God. Were there 
- relied : mysteries about the reeurreetio i, the 

I" ! j Idgineet and the future elate, which 
ihe people ion gw 1 to have explained? 

til ! He answered their questions and oom 
irte. Were any bereaved 
leeuv wept with them 

an I spake such wools ol oooeolation, 
aed p- rformed such deeds of htndueaa 
end love, that their grief was asei 
and tbeir sorrow diipelled. Did 
posse*se«l with demons oorne under 
not.iv ? He oast out tbe demons with 
Ifis word, and the victim sat at Ilia feet, 
clothed and in his right mind. Did 
the Scribes and Pharisees of His day 
undertake to place the form of 
worship before the spirit? lie exposes 
its falseneee, and teaches them the no 
ceasity of heartaervioe. Did He perceive 
the wretchedness of inau's estate under 
the curse of violated law? Ue deter 
mined to remove the corse by exhausting 

wer in His death on the cross. 
Did He understand that цію waa so 
completely under the dominion of Sa 
tan, that he never would seek bis liberty? 
He sent forth His mighty Spirit to break 
the tetters of ignorance and sin, with 
which the adversary had enslaved him. 
And when He viewed the perishing mil
lions of humanity about Him, and fore
saw the millions that would follow them 
from age to ago, He enjoined upon His 
partners to publish the salvation He 
had wrought, to every creature to the 
end_ of time, assuring them of His pres
ence with them, ana of the great victory 
that would be achieved for God and

Now, to have fellowship 
theee things, is more than partaking of 
the visible elements of the Lord’» Supper; 
more than sitting comfortably under the

«<• ; llw «■ baratte»

*y «vrtamly have 
n.isrehlp with Ire

W •a purp.tere sa-i

7, with
. .1 ....

w

Id the rompait
- serai Nerq I ires as urie.

which oui frliiwsbip' with tbs -mu o .f tl pt*e wb.cb lhose wмtings rw 
(•oil would tooOuia*.- end req-ur» *»' llruor, lie | »sqw»rs ihr world

There are some plante wh.vh * row Up ihru every .wotu.ies l^r llisedv«ni, 
eieci in thvir sturdy, erff ewlBaisiii ), lu-oommg inoaiuatr, He submits to Urn 
and there are ..ibrr. which reaeb out moral law sod ftilnlu its high demanda, 
clinging It-odul* U«ai I bey may eiasp lomiog lo éoeUcl with every form of 
eoinrHung stable tnougb lo sustain j physical suffering and want, continually 
them. 1 Mien, in the aiwvnoe of some I reaches foiih hands ot sympathy and 
lb#i g strong, .they cling Ur what they і |.oeer to hral and to save; having under 
may, alibougb ioei Ні непі, or to recti taken ihr aelvefi m ol man, He willingly 
other, and soon trail m tbe .fuel Men ] isyvdown Hie lite upou the crors, to re 
is spiritually of the letter kind, looking deem him from tb« curer. Ilia oonfi- 
for eomr support to rest upon, or jfimli -lenoe is uot misplaced : for God raised 
by. God uiwi* him so. Hence ю#е УІ ш from the dead, and highly exalte 
cure a hraltby growth, a normal develop Hnu, anihgivee Him a name which is 

-worthy fruitage, man must ahoye eviry name. Now mao ia called 
support far higher and nobler to leave the realm of doubt and u 
mevlf. The Gospel of tbe Son ol and unite with the Son of Man, 
roiahee such assistance- a prop firm and loving reliance upon Jehov 

touches the foundations of the hu 11 is Word and His works. Toatimi 
man and reaches the exalted eminences him to this, man ia invited to cons 
of tbe divine nature. It is the tree of bis imminent needs, and God's p 
life—the Christ of God. Onthla Almighty made to supply his wants ; and more, to 
Support man may recline, grow and witneea the aturdy faith of Jeeua in the 
bring forth fruit here and in the highest face of untold humiliation, sorrow and 

suffering. If the provision is what taj 
soul needs, why should I not grasp it ? 
If Jeeua coaid trust to God In such cir- 
cumsUnces, and say, “ Thy will be 
done," why should not every eon of man 
join Him in His confidence . in the ever
lasting Father ? Thus He calls os by our 

ie, dangers aad opportunities, and 
by the example and Bufferings of Christ 

bur Father in heaven. To this

furled their five
? .1

we** are not acquainted with each other, and 
where there is Vi-ry little eympathy. 
But the church should be more like the 
ideal home, where the bonds of common 
conditions and brotherhood are strong, 
tod where each member bears a fair 
•bare of the responsibilities and enjoys 
a due meaaure of the privileges. A 
certain divine having preached a sermon, 
on the recognition of friends in heaven, 
overheard one of the audience remark 
ing that it would now be in order to 
preach about recognizing each other on 
earth, or we might be at a disadvantage 
in the ether country, took the uninten 
tkmal hint and sounded a note at the 
first opportunity  ̂that inaugurated a new 

in the Bodability of that churob. 
need an increase of this kindly ex

pression of brotherhood in all 
churches it we would aland with Christ 
in this relation.

For the purposes of mutual improve
ment and extending the work or God 
among thoee who, through various cir 
c urns tances, are deprived of 
privileges, it is natural and 
for Christians and churches, in an 
tended circle, to unite their wisdom

"ills

uu.ul and a
n belief 

ah—God fu; its
Тіihst

revision w*

The exalted relation to which 
calls Hi* children is fellowship with His 
Son, Jeeua Chriat our Lord. This is 
more than the association of master and 
servant ; it is a partnership in which each 
bears his owe share of labor, 
tod sacrifice, and in wi 
privileges and emolum 
unspeakable honor that our Father has 
heaped upon our race. Well may we 
tremble, when we contemplate the re 
aponsibilitie.. But will we talter in oc ship 
copying this station when God calls, and ! the

i.o-i

suffering 
hich each has his 
.ente. Such is the stre

trust
every Christian has responded. He 

Wusti his Father, and henoe, his fellow-
ia with Jesus, the Son of 1 _____

Son of God.

to I 
call

tion of the Lord ; to publish 1 
to every creature. It is with theee 
tentions that we are met u 
day. May we appreciate the 
and enjoy a full measure of b

with Christ in

t

carry a fair proportion of the respoosi What bright prospects would gild the 
bility. horison or our work and of our deetiny.

Hull another obaracterietio of thie Had we been as eager for the pn
ship to which our Father has in- of the kingdom of God and the salvation 
us is Hope. It is a common saying of men in the days that are gone as we 

that sll men. hare hope. That may he have been In the business of this world, 
true, but it may not mean mueh after how vastly different would hare been the 
alL Can there be any fellowship with results In the churches we represent, 
Christ in the hope of the unbeliever? and inrour mission fields—home and for 
Has such a hope any stable foundation ? eigp.
Is it not built upon the ssnd ? However would we now arise to the me 
great and assuring its expectations, they our possibilities, end perhaps I 
will never be realised. Dismay and dies» say responsibilities, in fellowship with 

і to come. The sea-bound mar Cnrist in His work, the most hopef .il 
hie reckoning and says, “I will amongst ue would be dumb with amaio- 

be at home to morrow." He has reckon- ment. What happy Christians would be. 
ed on fair weather and favoring breeses. How the ohnreh would inereaee m nom 
But in an hour the сієм sky is black bers, grace and power. How our H 
with storm clouds, rent with thunder; Mission work would develop and widen 
the- gentle zephyr has grown into a its fields of operation, so as to embrace 
furious tempest The noble ship that the entire Dominion from the Atlantic 
has defied a hundred storms is disabled to the Padfio. And how soon would the

fellow
vited

ter are sure 
iner takes

and driven on the treacherous rocks, wilderness of heathendom bloom 
and all on board have perished. That blossom as the rose. Then would Zion 
is like the hope of the unbeliever. How “look forth as the morning, fair at the 
different was the hope of Jesus. It was moon, clear as the sun, and terrible as 
built, not on the calculation» of imper an army with banners." "Then would the 
feet man, but upon the pcom ses and millennial day dawn, and the world would 
purposes of the divine mind. And be filled with the knowledge and glory of 
although men watched the Saviour with God. Amen, 
derision, scorn and fear, •• He patiently 
pursued His course of humiliation, toil 
and sacrifice, as He firmly trod the Via 
Dolorosa, to the dying agony of Golgo
tha, and yielded to the embrace of 
death. He never faltered in His course.
They supposed all would be over then.
Did they miscalculate ? For we see the 
tomb has been rent by 
and it* occupant has emerged surround
ed with glory. They only thought of 
the present physical agony and the ter- rooms, 
rible death struggle; but He gave atten
tion to the beyond—the recompense of 

rd. Whoever would reap the 
golden sheaves must first bury the seed, 
do for the jyj set before Him He en
dured the croas and deapised the shame.
If He sowed in tears, He has reaped in 
joy. For the empty tomb, the ascending 
Lord, the descending Spirit, the repent
ance of convicted sinners, the glad, new 
joy of believing souls, the heroic dФ- 
votion of the millions saved from sin 
sud hell, and the perpetually increas 

f the kingdom of
the world, prove beyond controversy 

that this hope was sure. But the reward 
of His expectations, hitherto, sre only Terme 
the first fruits of that glorious harvest 
that will fill the universe with joy and

Christiana are called to the exercise of HOTEL QTTA W A
Xorth 8ideKing8qa.r., ’

His fellow-pilgrims look beyond the SAINT JOHN, N. Be
field of toil, the furnace of suffering and K. COSMAN, Proprietor,
the altar of sacrifice, for the fulness of Terms: gLOO per day. sr This Hotel la 
joy end the pleure, forevermore, in . SSSfîÜSS^SiHïïra^1*
measure content that fore tastes of the_______________________________
coming reward are given on this side of 
the river. Thus, hope is an anchor of 
the soul, both sure ana steadfast, and 
entereth into that within the vail. It 
helps through all the journey. When 

when trials buffet, 
hen labors

HOTELS.

CARLTON HOUSE,
HALIFAX, X. H.

The above houw Is centrally situated,oor- 
unseen forces ner Abu r le ляп Рвіяск are.

Lighted by Electricity.
Well served table, and nice comfortable 

Mrs. M. K. MARUBBON.
Telephone 785.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 Oran ville Ht-,

HALIFAX, N. 6,
Conducted on strictly Temperance principle» 

МІ8Я A. M. PAYSON.

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
as to sa dermal™ Ht.,L‘ OoS

I"
SAINT JOHN, N. »

Modern Improvements, 
gl per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast 76e 
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

OXFORD HOU8EI
TRURO.

A TEMPERANCE HOTEL.
A. N. COX, Prop riels r.

temptations beset, 
when persecutions assail, w 
weary, when sufferings appal, and when 
■ icrifioee dismay, hope holds the Chris 
tian steady and triumphant. He 
filent he shall outrid

Mrs SHORT’S HOTEL,
DIGBY, 2ST. S.

Re-open, lo lie Publie 01 *», nth. 
First class eooommodal!on tor and Transient Quests.

MRS. M SHORT, Proprletrt*.

e every stirm of 
temptation and trial, and reach the 
heavenly shore. He does not doubt 
that when the valley of humiliation shall 

, that be shall breathe 
the delectable hills

have been passed, 
tbe balmy air of

____ in at times, and that he ehall at
length jnin the triumphant song of the 
redeemed in the" celestial city, 
eonlldent that the 
As he pursues his pilgrimage, be 
the turrets of the heavaolv city flashing 
in the light of God, and ardently press** 
toward the priz». The glory, the j >y, the 

and the triumph ol heaven

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

C. W.BRADLEY, 
Dsvrirr,

MONCTON, N. R 
»■«>• Oor. Mein a BoUtord Ms. )ee 1

He Is
time of rest will come.

beholds

QlIFMRI) SAYItK, M. D..

PHYSICIAN AND OlfRONON,

MONCTON, N.. B.

of the Eye, Ear, Noes,

perfection
stand full in view. Aa he. journeys die

’‘Jerusalem, my slortoA*
Nanis »r*r ili-»i Vo m« !

When ehall my labors have an *i»d, 
In Joy, and p«ace, and Tbe* T " «ПЇ'ІЇІГ Dlwl

-able eddrnas Elus."
IT- INQ A BAR88,

ВаггШвп,Solicitor»,N,>Urt*ê,ie.
HALIFAX, N. 8.

*»wi" k пила •ivuiSLSAsaau.a

jyrowî, McDonald,

BARRISTER, Ac ,

Рвімо* Strut,

ВT. JOHN, N. 1,

In view of tins exalted honor God has 
conferred uiion 
churches ana as an aeaoeietion, we may 
well with all due aolamolty make the foi 
lowing inquiries :

I. Where do wa stand in regard to 
tbis matter? Do wa have lelloweh 
with Jeaus і brut our Ідеї T There 
no doubt ae we are Christiana, tbal we 
have bad a measure bf fellowship m all 
the ways herein set forth. But 1 fear 
that It has been email, is comparison 
with what It might and should have been. 
How often we have I aliened In our 
fldeooe in God's ways": when sick 
came ; when trials worried ue ; when our

Tats*boas Me. USua, as iodm.fuels, as

8

plans were frustrated ; whan disagree 
able seen hoes were demanded ! How 
often we have failed lo 
Christ-like spirit whan 
clogged us ; when friends forsook us ; 
when opposition stood In oer way ; when 
trraoherv tripped ue ; and when eueuiie* 
defamed ua I How often we have lallen 
short of fellowship with Christ, In Hie 
lolls, sufferings and jmerttl 
loved our rase ; whan w# showed bo 
mercy , when we failed to work for the 
salvation of sinners ; whan we neglected 
the Sunday school ; when we withheld 
the lord’s money I How frequently 
have we been neglectful in our fellow 
•hip with Chriat through His people i 
whan w# failed to visit the poor, the eed 
and the afflicted ; when 
oonferenoc, prayer and i 
vloee ; when we failed 
of the burden of th# worship of God I 
How we have tmen robbed of the comfort 
of hope : thrdhsb our lack of faith ; 
through our selfishness ; end through 
our want of charity 1 

2. What have been the causes of oir 
■ucoees and of our failure ? As we have 
enjoyed thie fellowship, so we have at
tended to God's call. As we have failed, 
we have been deef to that cell, we have 
consulted our selfishness, and the evil 
one haa hindered ua.

entertain the 
loddl* W Iі jjonn,ll’d-

DENTAL ROOMS

IS GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. A

I AS. C. MOODY, M D„ 
tl Physician. Surgeon A Aooouehaur, 
'ffloe and lUeideuee, corner Gemah and 

Grey Htreat*. WINDHOR, N. A

BUSINESS CARDS.
». ONAHSSRLAIN S SOW.

Undertaken,
Wars room, OSBes aad Reetdeaee

148 Mill Htbswt, Portland, N. A
JSL 'ZZruXr&.ZZZ’.:!!1,

al sallow eight

we forsook the
communion ear

to beer our share

STANTON BROS.'
STEAM

MARBLE, FREESTONE
AID GRANITE WORK!, 

SOUTH WIDE KUQ MtITAKI',

ST. JOHN, N. B.
3. What course do we propose to take 

now ? Shell we move on et the same 
rate ? Shall we deteriorate ? Or ehall we 
make e straight path for more complete 
fellowship T

If we had been obedient to God's call, 
to the measure o! our opportunity, in the 
past of our course, how different would 
be our status as Christians and partners 
bf Jesus ti>day. How much more clear 
our view and firm our grasp of Christian 
truth would be. How much more com
pletely our nature and spirit would be 
conformed to the perfect nature tod 
spirit of Jeeus. How mueh more our 
labor, self-denial and sacrifice would har
monise with the redeeming work of 
Chriat What satisfaction would we ex
perience in fellowship with each other.

“Acts Щц magie ia mil 3Uelack iroubUe."

pYSPEPTlvURE*

ache, Sleeplessness and Nervousness. 
Sample Sise, або. Large bottles, gi.ua Prepared by

Char. k. Short, Pharmaciest. St. John, N. B.
BOLD EVERYWHERE.
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млмзагшітсз-шк, A.2STD visitor.. зJULY 29
bee new, eeer lotting lift, 
nothuag can destroy. I 
edneee, fulness, joy, glad 
■ Shell not com* into cood 
Keened Version, judgment. Thet j idg 
ment which issues in condemnation end 
punishment. *• But is passed from 
death." The realm of sin and death, 
temporal end spiritual, and eternal. 
“ Unto (Revised Version, fate) life." He 
has come into the condition of eternal

that life whichjfebbath JfohselDONALD KENNEDY 
Of Roxbury, Mass., say?

plies bless 
activitytJLY 29 t m

»7; -ША MAN'S LIFE SAVEDKE^BIBLE LESSONS.Mild gild the 
f our destiny.
r the progress
the salvation 

re gone at we 
of this world, 
have been the

some and for

ie measure of 
ера I should 
lowsbip with 
most hopefil 
b with amas» 
ana would be.

r H
'P and widen 
і to embrace 
the Atlantic 

on would the 
bloom and 

n would Zion 
ig, fair as the 
ad terrible as 
en would the 
» world would 
» and glory of
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(Condensed from PeloebeVs Notes.)Kennedy’s Medical Discovery 
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep 
Seated Ulcere of 40 years 
standing, Inward Tumors, and 
every disease of the skin, ex
cept Thunder Humor, and 
Cancer that has taken root. 
Price $1.50. Sold by every 
Druggist in the U. S. and 
Canada.

Um wedHeaik»! had un» av uva-Uwt -ЬшІ r» . ..loi mrT WOVLD art he Лойщ fwSÉwtoUw 
1 wlUMd a riklmnl ol* wy •M.n-.ve «IU

mrj тиМЦе et Um 
•end. tiw JuuuUm. aed I dea l believe

Lessen VI. Aagust 9. Jehn S: 1140.

CHRIST’S AUTHORITY.

. 1 »»'Ч <*f Jeaadlw, 
* beit Urns IS will і■MtiMeeawetoa*». to IM UMRaMkrep Л lymaa-e Vllife. w US,25. “ Verily, verily. ' Again marhiag 

the importance of what is said. “ The 
hour is coining." It ie drawing near: it 

sura to come. “And bow la." It baa 
ready begun. These words exclude 

the meaning of a bodily resurrection . 
the hour for which 
" When the deed, 
dead; those without eternal life, as 
mentioned in v<r. 24. “ Shall hear the 

Son of God." Who has 
моє power to make llimaelf heard. 

“And they that hear." Not all who 
hear outwardly ; they only that bee 
and recognist the voice of the «on . 
Ood addressing themselves, and turn a 
willing ear and heart to Him. “ Shall 
live." Shall have eternal life.

20 “ For." «living the reason why 
He could promise this. “As the Father 
hath life in Himself." Is the original 
source and creator of life. “ To the 
Son to have life in Himself." He, loo, 
as the Messiah, is a source and creator 
of life.

X’ UTlM to•НП I oouM obtoto la U»
but vNhoal rrva (Мер aw 

Ма»|мякгу nttaS. My Maty «М ss Sofa ttwS И was 
painful I* aw la walk. 1 eoeld aet Mas *r

nw, му bawls only ofwraSad ebea laà-

OOLDS* TIXT.

power is given unto Me in heaven 
earth."—Matt. 2Я : 18. 

XXrLAJUTOST.

“All la WHAT IS IT ?
iji.».

had not yet arrived. 
" The spirituallyI. Jsscs woMixii uxs the Fstubs.

Ood does, and 
authority for what

l. ласі work 
He does exactly what 
therefore has Uod'a at

17. “ But Jeaue answered them.’.’ 
Answered the charges implied in ver. 
16, that He had broken the Sabbath law, 
and was therefore a sinner and " 
of Ood,- instead of 
Father worketb hit

Is Uw pr^wStna sf assay ymr* slwlj.
a«d body wwe ss yaüew 
turad oa Um s*na* і «as stassd as or kuesd ftsss vUk У

lliri
ww fsellag by Uw passa» by Tbs dorSon said 
was an cure tor ma. I Mads ap my rniad to dta. № free frasa aay had tfhnS i

as Lira вав wwr all ns auua ft Bestsetikd loess MS aad adrlssd bm to try Worthrop* <s", ktoy la
q«WM Uw iwrvws systoai ; M (Iras yse gtod, smssS 
si*»p si nigka H It а ума*

their a assis, aad (lass 
tiktSf the Ms- ! has two prwwi 
wksa І ааміичі vest Bleed IJss

l.) man's Vegetable Dierowry. I thoughl # the 
dmt.ua ceald not cun at, a Hal Is Um use of uyiaf

inner and opposer 
a prophet. “ My

her worketb nnoerto. ' Jeeua was 
ified in healing and helping an afflic

ted man on the Sabbatb, for exactly 
such work bad His Father been doing 
during the whole of Hie Sabbath rest. It 
was Sabbath work, and according to the 
fourth commandment. “And Г work." 
I do exactly according to Hia precept 
and example with the same will and pur

God's Заплати Work. For aix days 
the Lord was making heaven and earth, 
these days being divine days of long du 
ration, and ending with the creation of

an. Since then has been His seventh
y, wherein He rested from the work of 

creation. No new species of plant or 
animal is known to have been created 
since man. But God baa not been inac
tive, but He has continued the necessary 
operations of nature, and has been work
ing for the redemption of man, both of 
which are Sabbath labors. He works 
thus until note. Like Him, Jesus work 
ed, and we shohld work. There is no 
record of Jesus doing secular work on

The eating and drinking 
necessary for existence, of course, was 
performed by Him. But His work 
the Sabbath were works of mercy, 
ligion, of teaching, of helping men. 
tbe?o are our Sabbath works, 

hadow of excuse in Christ’s co 
bin g for a Sabbath spent in і 
sures and recreations. Nor

в eluded to glrv Hi total, а» I procured a bottle aad 
toiles It three tlmee a day. Лева orWEARS LIKE IflOH ! nv.nfH to eel Wkea Ilk UtoI by маау ea aped 

Part Be ». hti aMT irarana a* Um axpüaUoo of Um third day 
му appetite returning. Despair (an place to Hope, 
and I pereerendla fultowti* Um dlrectioaa and Sal
les llul Bathe two or tom tones a weak until l had 
need the filth bottle I then bed no further need lor

l was ealy 1М| B* 
rma 171* Вм.агав I

half a pound par day, and 1. ватаг Ml betoer In 
Ufa I* o one can toil bow the

ON* It a Mr total 1er year 
l^Ttjr It* It baa

■g
і has done tor toe. It has r viedGENUINE

VI. Jcai'S ТИХ JCDUl or THI WoBLD. 
37. “And hath given Him authority to 
execute judgment. " All men, not only 
day by day, but in the Anal great day, 
are to be judged by Christ. “ Because 
He is the Son of man.” A 
In this

Sav

DUSE, OXFORD
CLOTH.

and as the very conditions in which, for 
the time, we will glow the Lett, we ere 
îesdy to get fiorn them the і leering rnd 
good intended in them for us.—Пе 
H'e.'/miriâ/er Teacher.

. H.

Isituated, oor*

da Ipassage alone the phrase 
і tends without the article, 
of man, a representative man. 

x of God ; So* of Mak. The real 
lour of man must be the Sox or God.

(1) That He may have all power to save;
(2) that He may be omnipresent where 
ever man and his needs are ; (3) that He 
may be ever beyond and above man, al
ways drawing Him upward ; (4) that all 
the love toward Him may be also love to 
God ; (5) that 
atonement for sin.

He must at the same time 
. (1) That He may rev 

to men ; (2) that He may not only sym
pathize with them, but that they may 
know and feel His sympathy ; (3) that 
thus He may reach and touch their 

able to make

“fIty. *He U I> comfortable 
1ARUK80N. Aggressive Christianity.

ЖNo other і__
the individual I 

is u

Christianity is safe for 
utian. Personal hoi і>USE, C.ir

Ipon constant, active et- 
like Jeaue Christ; to be 

in feeling and think 
Not

прм depemWORLD RENOWNED !

TAKES PRIZES EVERYWHERE !
Nt.,

m net only 
ing, but also in action. Not to advance, 
be it never so falteringly, in the way of 
spiritual progress la to lose ground. Ab 
solutely there is no such thing possible 
as a halt or a real. Conquest—conquest 
of self and of the world, over doubting» 
and fears within and over the assaults of 
evil in a thousand forms without—is an 
essential element of goepel piety, and 

quest means deliberate, energetic, 
sustained, intense aggressiveness in the 
noble meaning of the word.

No other sort of Christianity can make 
any valuable impression upon the world. 
People do not yield confidence and re
spect to any cause the advocates of which 
seem to care too little about it to push it 
They will not admit the claims of its ad 
herents, even when the claims are pres
sed, unless it is urged upon them frankly 
and confidently. The whole history of 
the Christian religion has beeu that ot 

verent, but determined ag 
The world has been ac 

1 as a realm to be conquered for 
The church as a body use made 

only by looking upon its work as 
a consecrated army, and the tig 

lant, fearless soldier ever

ІікїшFAX, N. 8.
noa prtnetpiee Hides'.- tone, mr Inianti Mid |oVatlM»,1i tbr n rr.ieht»- «mwiitui» at агимі.1 hnewu 
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fcc.,65с., SI S, and fl TA «Send to XVOUUtlv'H A CO., faIm. r. Ma—.. fo. panipht.1 me.

The Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

•k°the Sabbath. able to mTRADE MARK:

“ Tape woven across ike ends of every 
web."

>nduct

is the 
re idleness, 
fourth com- 

kee

be the 
eai HimselfDTEL,

In St4 -mFroBe sure It Is genuine and buy no other. 
Bend pott card for ramples If you have 

wool to dispose" or. We have the largest 
Wool Trade and moat perfect system In the 
Dominion of Canada.

f JOHN,*, В
heart# ; (4) that He may be 
atonement for their aine.

VII. J Bscs 
Life—28. “M 
think that this 
another similar w 
place ; and they shou 
it. “All that are in the graves." 
now referring to the physical reaurrec 
lion. “Shall bear Hia voice." A voice 
like the sound of a trumpet (Rev. 1: 10), 
and like the sound of many waters (Rev.
1: 15), that ia, like the roar of the ocean reasonable, re 

fulness and power. (Comp. 1 These, greseiveness.

the resurrection of life.” A Carist. 
resurrection which brings ^perfect life, or its way 
eternal and blessed fellowship with God. that of 
“The resurrection of damnation." Re
vised Version, judgment, t e., a judg 
that issues in condemnation.

30. See on.ver. 19. “And My judgment 
is just; because I seek not Mine own 
will" Nothing is surer to pervert judg
ment than selfish ends in the j idge.
Jesus Christ, through His perfect, 
munion with God, was absolutely above 

of human fear or favor.

Sabbath 
The TAou shall 
mandment are the forces to keep out 
worldly caret and labors, in order to pre
serve a free field for the true Sabbath 
deeds.

18. “ Therefore the Jews sought the 
more." They have now a second reason 
for their persecution. “To kill Him.”

g leas than this would do for 
them. “ Because He not only had bro
ken the Sabbath." Not, broke the law in 
any particular case, but was 
the law and duty of Sabbath observa 
“ But said . . . that God waa Hie (own) 
Father." His Father in the highest pe 
ouliar sense. “ Making Himself equal 
with God.” On the _samo level with

IdleBreakfast 76s lay c _ 
ots of the

the W. H. JOHNSON,THE IiKSVKRBСТІ0Х AND THE
arvel not at this." Do not 
a is too hard to believe, for 

onder is to visibly take 
lid see examples of 

He is

1WA,

•IN, N. B.
this Hotel la 
‘^Mjrinelpfee.

MKXTIOlt THIS TAPIR. 121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8..
tare. PIANOS and ORGANSOXFORD M’F’G CO.,

OXFORD, N. S.
BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.

Don’t fall to write or rail tbr
money and be sure of a firat-ciasa instrument C

Nothin
price*, and «il*»# ye

;ash on EASY ГН! Jt
Оттаві annulling for

29.'“Vnto

you WANT IT ![OTEL, of the vigilant, 
has been conceded to portray precisely 
the attitude of the individual believer 
toward the foes of the Lord within hia

(iod.
II. JgSVS WORKING WtT

19. “ Tben J 
anothe: 
of Hia

with th* Father. 
ben Jesus anaweied." He added 
r of His credentials of the proof# 
divine authority a* the Son of 

God. “ Verily, verily." T 
original Word as oor word amen, m very 
truth. “The Son can do nothing of 
Himself’! (negative form). Such ia the
that”

Son to

- s.
May 11th.

Proprlatrtx.

Ld
inflown raege of duty and influence.

It is vitally important for the indivi lu 
al Christian to Ьз thus really aggressive, 
because for each one of us the time of 
our warfare is short. The church lives 
but we soon shall die. The work will go 
on, thank God, but we shall not be here 
much longer to do it. If that portion of 

igs to each one of

її
amen, in re:їГШГТТГ:

InflJARDS If " (negative form). St 
between the Father and 

t is impossible for any act of the 
0 spring from self, from His own 
irrespective of the Father's will, 

eth the

the
the Son

Acadia Mine., N. H., Sept. 10.18И) 
Du. (ІАТжа,—Dear Htr : I was troubled with 

tbe alek headache Itor toortoen years; tried 
medical - kill and many preparations 1 heard 
of without receiving much benefit. I than

nr, God’s Winter Plknts. it which naturally belongs I 
us he not done rov and with all our 
might, with the use of every power of 
body, mind and heart, our share in 
final victory will be small and unworthy 

Let us not forget that in Christ’s 
patient endurance of trial, sym

pathetic fellowship wi'.h other Christians 
prayerful interest in the salvation of 
unconverted, and loyal endeavor to pro 
mote every /good work, are elements 
peaceable though some of them ьге, 
that aggressiveness which we are bidden | 
to exhibit, bet it be rembembered also I 
that we have no choice in the matter, 
we are truly Uhrial'A We have our j 
inarching orders. We mul go forward 
in the name of the Lord, or be false to 
our pledges to Him — (baÿr«ÿa<fo*eli*f.

r Ш ЩЮТ, will,
“ But w

•motive
Lat He .seeth the Father 

(positive form). Better, unless Be seelk 
Ike Father doing it. “ For what things 

He doeth, these ajso doeth the 
' (in like manner).

‘T nature of the Son to d 
Father doeth.

do” l'ne of the papers telle of a newly dis 
covered flower. It ia called the snow 
flower. It has been found 
•rn part of Siberi 
out of the ice 
three leaves, each about three inches in 
diameter. They grow on the aide of the 
stem <6ward the north. Each of the 
leaves appears to be covered with little 
crystils of snow. The flower when it 
opens ia alar shaped, lia petals, being of 
tue same length of the leaves and about 
half an inch in width. On the third day 
the extremities of theantheis show min
ute glistening specks like diamonds, 
which are the seeds of this wonderful

la not this stra 
tration of

ПОТОМ, N.B. 
leal IDEAL ’ IDEAL

h /SOAP.
th the

thvLIFE of MAN BITTERS 111
lent.o.rhT

and frozenSon likewise ’*

III. Jr*vs loved by тив Father. 20. 
" For the Father loveth the Son." To 
lose ia expressed by two words in the 
New Tut ment, Phlleo and Agspaz*. 
Agapao indicates a reasoning, diaertmi 
nating attachment (th* deliberate choice 
of one out of a number) founded on the 
conviction that iU object ia worthy ol 
esteem, or entitled to it on account of 
benefits bestowed. l‘hi 
warmer, more instinctive sentiment, 
more closely„\llied to feeling, and imply
ing more p

IV. Jail

£L D„ FoMtInvigorating Syrup,
the

ГОМ, N„ B. іvaadona Imtile ha* made a cure of me, for I 
їли- not hern troubled In the same way 
atnep. Youra truly,

^ MA Robbkt Killam. S'*ь* ^
^WfLOGASrttfgda

|YOUR SUPPORT « I
IB eouernu) FOR

/oimrioaj*. - WOODILL’S = Uto represents a

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE!

BepuUllon Established Onr 2ЩЮ0 Ш

A Certain Care Withont Medicine

nge snow flower an ill 
many Christian livra? 

is to plant them in the ice and snow, 
yet they live and grow up out of the 
wintry cold into fair and wondrous 
beauty. We would say that the loveliest 
lives of earth would be thoae that are 
reared amid the gentlest, kindliest in 
fluences, under summer skies, in the 
warm atmosphere of ease and aomfort ; 
but the truth is that the noblest devel 
opments of Christian character are grown 
in the wintry garden of hardship, strug
gle and sorrow.

Trial should not therefore be regarded 
with discouragement; as something 
which will stunt and dwarf tbe life and 

аг і ta beauty. It should 
rather, when it ’comes as part of 
discipline, through which lie would bring 
out the noblest and beat possibilities of 
our character. Perhaps we would be 
happier for the time if w? had easier, 
more congenial eonditiona. Children 
might be happier without restraint, 
without family government, without 
chastening—j jet left to grow up in all 
willfulness and waywardness. But there 
ia something better in life than present 
happiness. Disciplined character in 
manhood, even though it has been gotten 
through stern and severe home-training, 
ia better than a childhood and youth ot 
unrestraint with a worthless manhood as 
the outcome. A noble life bearing God’s 
image, even at the priee of much pain 
and self denial, ia better than years of 
freedom from care and sacrifice, 
life unbleat and lost at 
serve God and love Him is higher 
better than happiness, though it be 
wounded feet and bleeding hands and 
heart loaded with sorrow."

It ia well that we understand how to 
receive trial ao as to get from tie hard 
experience the good it baa for us. For 
one thing, we" should accept ^ always 
reverently. Reeistance forfeits the bless
ing whisto can be yielded only to the 
loriog, submissivespirit. Teachableness 
is the on varying condition of learning. 
To rebel against trial is to miss whatever 
good it may have brought tor us. There 
are some who resent all severity and 

ag hi their lot as on kindness in 
God. These grow no better under divine 
chastening, but aye only hurt by it. But 
when we accept tbe condition» of our 
life, however hard, ae divinely ordained,

uSdBAKINGGERMAN
IT OONTAINB

NO

Minister* and (knrrkes.issas- THE ONLYPOWDER or Divtxn
ibeweth Hi
ea hull

m all 
es nothing.

ПHWBBQ
LXDOB. 20. “And a
things." He who 
“Ana He will shew Him." The 
ledge the Son (incarnate) possessed of 
the Father was progressive. “Gres 
works than these." The Jews opened 
their eyes wide at the healing of an im 
potent man. “ That ye may marvel." 
The ye Is emphatic, and is addressed to 
thoae who questioned Hia authority, 
whose wonder would therefore be of 

nit rather than of 
ith, but might lead to faith.
V. Junes uirl.lu SriRlTI AL I.IFK. \"ЄГ*. 

21-26. Jesus has just been speaking of 
works greater than Hia actual miracles, 
which He shall one day accomplish at 
the will of Ilia Father. lie now explains 
what thoae words are : the resurrection 
and Ik* judgment of humanity.

21. “ For as the Father raieeth 
dead.X The general 
must ofr-employed in their widest sense,: 
including botk a physical and a spiritual 
resurrection and lift of life. “And

Your minister must have hours for 
study. Tbe q uality of the output de
pends upon the opportunity for the in-

Oenitu cannot be always extempma 
neoua. Tbe pulpit can never afford t°. 
be on a levol wan the pew. This does 
not mean hieraichal pretensions—but it 
does mean that the sou ice of supply 
must ever be higher than the consumer* 
and consumption. Force your mimat or 
to the most exacting weekday service, 
and you prepare for yourself a diaap 
pointing Sunday service. The pew 
cheat* itself when it robe

Then, too, yield proper 
hia judgment. He is not 
pawn on

Electrical Applianceslov.

Having Absorbent Qualities

•SV
led

i>HN, N. 1,
HUortou* Ingredients, of which ao many ot 

the Baking powders are now composed.

. d. ». a, ( All Diseases are Cured by our Medicated Electric Belts and Appliances
Which ar^brought ill rectify hi > eon tact with the dbwasa^^nrtT^thejMtot^g perfect" shw.ri.-nte
OMtoM^rart^b^oo^i*mdaOCM» «JrgSeJs can be applied M home! T" * ***

ALL HOME REFERENCES. NO FOREIGN OR MANUFACTURED TESTIMONIALS.
Isaac Rndferd. 33 Adelaide sL ensS-BuUcrfly Bettaml In «.to. cured him ,,t liiOairmitnry 

Bheiiroatisra In tour weeks. Sinnnel W. Abbott. Mtiltcl;.uop » UniMiii*, cured la *іл a«-.-k* 
rhenmatlum In kaeee and fret—anue pads tuJ hiyotos A. b. Caldwell, engr ver, 71 Ki « 
street, City, rlieumaUsm lu Uu- kne.- cured. Geo. II. Lnca*. \rt<-riuory Henti*Cl6S Kiig «( -t 
westi had dyspepsia lor six vers, entlre.y cured in eUm week»—Huftcrfly licit sml 1:-- »
R. Austin. 81 Adelaide sl west. Uto. dyspepsia six y-arsi Butterfly iw-li cured hrn. M .J. 
Goald,Uuniev's8love Works, nty, U.Rable to work for three weeks, oui..| Іп-Гміг .la»*-« ...
Un. J. Swift. «7 Api.i'u,w; cured of toUH-.Intti wrekv Jas. Wee ке. Пик*, to, 
aelatieaaad lamo baek.ouri* Ih fltWenduya. Joslnh t-vnnoll. 2*7 Qui-en м east, rit», o.uT.1 
not write a letter, went U> workam tiw sixth <Uy—u мігаиі l Mrs. Geo. Plan ne». Un, Inn 
and kidneys, now tree tnuh All pain, stronr an.l liAnpy. Mrs. Halt, Mt ( lim-ucc arv . - r» J 
of blood poisoning.* K. KntPL *» Adel.ilde st west, cltj, c.uarrn cured hy A et lia Мім 
Annie Wray, Manning uw;., flnds Actlna Invainil'l.-. HW-har.l llimd. ■:» mcwurt st. .»>, 
used Actiua lliree monUisfof^ permanent cure—v:«tirrti. John Thom peon. Toronto Jenr*»i 
cured ol tenser In the eye In two wjpks by Acti-i l Ml** Laÿra Oroe*.. John at.. cti< -о» 
■titutlonal sore ryes, cardiltn one m>lth. C. O. Rockwool. I» Itu’wcr st., . :iy. rure.1 .4 <>m 
back In a few days. Thomas Guthrie, АгдгІ.-, M i-u, s iv« Ouv Mtoiy b-It and *п»;*-.тчу 
did him jnore good Uuiu nil the m-di -mo lie [> v.l full tv.-lvr у«л ThOS. llrja i.
Dundas street, nervous debility—Imorov.-d from U» first day uni il cured. J. Л. T.. 1\\. .vied 
ol emissions In three weeks. Your ltolt and 8u*p r.s -ry cured mv of tonpot.-ncy, wititi t>. A,
I would hot bo wlthiMit your belt :uid suspensory for*'*, writ. < J. MeG. For srujl •»*» 1 lit 
your Belt and aus|»-usury are cheap at mv jwi esavs 9. N. C. Bctt *n I Suspens.-r> я*}- II. Я. 
Fleetwood, a new lease of Ufe. K. H. Q. hvia-s fuih. but was entirely run-d ol Impôt -псу 
W . T. Brown. 73 Klebraond »L wuet, variencelo cur d In 4 weeks-Hultrrfiv licit and ftosici»
•"ry John Вготацеп», 17 Farl.-y are., varc-v’ele. Butterfly II U ані Пявраваеп rtftpd.

•RIsa K. -W. Forsyth, ut Brant at. efty. rep >m a lump drawn from h-r hsnd, n years «rjed 
Ing- Senator A. K. Boteford. advises everybody to live Actin. for l-Ufinx rye sight, tin.
J. Steven*. 82 Tecjitssotk s'roet, City, Khdim Ul.m In the ftyrli I*. *i«ent three veil In Uw 
hospn*t,«yw« opened In two day*. Gllee Williams. Ontario C.vU Vo , save Aetlna Is In таї», 
able for Bronchltie and Asthma. J. H. McCarthy., Air-nt N. F. A M. Ky.. AltomowL Man., 
tihronle Catarrh and CatarrhalOeefncss for seven years, entirely cured by Actlna. Thnow»* a 
Johnson. New Sarum. saflered with W'*t Lung# мі I Asthma— LungsstwwiMks—dMB Ssthem

It*»'* IU-awdy for Catarrh to the
admiringtooiahmefh

•Ptcd,
God'sІЯТ,
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the pulpit 
r deference to 
. to be a mere 

He atanda 
many inaide 

is larger than 
higher ground. He may 

hat you cannot see. He may dis
cern what you never dream., Offer your 
way, but do not urge It ; yours may be 
good aa far as it goes, but hia may be
better because it goei ___
to run the minister has often 
ruined the church—it ia the company 
directing the captain. Than that, better 
have no superior officer ; better pe* the 
pulpit and cancel the divine ordination. 
Confidence in his ability to lead has 
called him ; cordial and constant co 
operation will sustain him.—Joseph R. 
Kerr, 1). D.

■ seidhgn
Ш *TH“

lU or мТЇ

the chess board, 
for himself alone, but for 

and outside. HU honaoa 
yours—he U Ob

lemah and RELL8! BELLS!
** ШЖ PEALS A CHIMES 

FOR CHURCHES.
School Balls. 

Clock Tower Bella. 
File Belle- 

House

H“d Be,ia

1. N.
terms of

D8.

Йquiekenelh." Maketb alive. “ Even ao 
the Hon quickeneth." Maketh alive 
whom Be will.

22. “ For the Father judgeth no man.” 
Rather, For not even doth Ike Father.

the work ot judging primarily 
tially belongs (Ps. 50 : 41 Seek.

•ON. a further. s mp?y

r». n. a.
1 o whom leeJoan TâVfcoe à Oo- ere Imurtwe of Uw i**l 

M«sd Ютщш e# MU Wto- h hew bwa *e>t. male-

0)Ml Feiti wMektow іаиме U.ewt Цп. ІінІЬе
JOHN TAYLOR A CO.,

Loughborough. Leicestershire, frgland.

ИИ
new, i. e , directly, 
milted (given) all 
kin.” Because the 

work of quickening with which also He 
has been entrusted requires such work

•WL -lJ.

IM: 30).
“ But (He) hath com 
judgment unto the Son 
work of quickening with

with a 
the end. “To

with
EtOS.!

— Disease U the beginning of death 
and should be earnestly combated. 
There ш nothing ao good as В. В. B. to 
overcome disease.

TONS A
eeleU lut Miprttoriiy ewf

should honor the 
even as tbey honor the Father." 

etc. For they are one God. If Jeeua is 
not divine, then to honor Him thus, to 
leve Him aad trust Him as a Saviour, 
would laud ie away from Tied.

24. “ Ha that heareth." We see from 
Ihfc that whom he will (ver. 21) implies 
bo arbitrary selection, ft la each indi
vidual who decides for

П. Ш BELT REQUIRING VINEGAR OR ACID WILL BURN THE SKIN
* J j All fteotric Belt Companies la Caithda usa Vinegar oe Acids In 

their Appliances excepting this Сатрапу.

Soil,
ICAHF. — Every mother should see that their 

children get McLsan'a Worm Syrup 
when needed.3.

NO VINEGAR OR ACID USEDCATARRHMleard’e Llnliuent ruree BIphHterla.

— Promote the troth and the truth 
will promote thee. Though thou suffer 
with it for a season, thon shall triumph’ 
with it in due time. Dishonor for truth’s 
sake ia true glory—Rev. C. H. Spur-

.‘L'V’
\ trouble*:* IMPOéaiBLE UNDER 

THE INFLUENCEhimself whether

Ш he will hear and believe. “ Believeth

ACTINA 1. T. BAER & Co.on Him that seat Me." Omit or, as in 
Revised version j there ie no preposi
tion in the Greek. He that truste in 
God, and shows it by receiving into hia 
heart the message He has sent by J 
Christ, hath, not merely shall have, but

і oo til Цим St Wet Tomato
Butterfly Belt and Suspensory only $7.CX>-Sorw Cere.Mlaard’t Liniment for Rheumatism.

4__ k
лава
•Лі •».

John, If. 8.
N. 1

1
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to our foe*. The thought of wings of ж bird ; we recommend oon tin 
our people is touching the fact that ued opposition to the drink traffic in 
Lamb was justified in calling rum “wet homes, lodges, schools, pulpits, 
damnation." denominational assemblies.

was a day of much interest. At eleven

tlvkneei

sod

"And all the paetofttme A bridal dawn ot 1 bunder peal*.Wherever thought hath wedded 
We also point to the rapid 

and suggestive character of the 
ànce army. The W. C. T. U. is 
■Which is good ! The mothers of 
ondom are for us.
The wives, the sisters, 
of the civilised world 
and to-day woman в tan 
on lted Sea shore, ti 
song on lip, ready to rejoice o'er humani 
ty's deliverance from the Pharoan 

ig drink. The children al* 
us. The twenty millic 
і cal Sunday schoo
Hi. And the Wellington of the preient dlostrstioo, sod Ib.t grte. sod force of 
fStSJSlXLZSSSSSlSl deli.er, *bich .re ch.rsolori.lie or lb. 
decided on which .ids he will Sghl. A. spssher. Tb. lsrgs coo«ra«»tion which 
the flag of the French boys aaid, “Tyrants filled the church—pews and aisles— 
tremble for we are growing up," so the |j*tened throughout with deep attention, 
shrill voices of the youths ol Christendom i„ . i.r..is portentous to the rum trsfflo a. the ln lhe evenm« * Ur*e °o°Sre«stion 
roar of surf on a rockbound shore. owu® together to listen to Rev. L. D.

And in the general make up of this Morse, our missionary elect to India, 
шипу we see cause for cheer. It include. Mr. Moras took the congregation into 

ÜTSSÆ bis «mM.oc.,on.,h. 
unwearying ardor ami power for attack, gl®® through which he bed passed in 
The man of воіетле, the historian, the reaching a decision as to hie life work, 
farmer who le.d the king, and the r at |(e spoke of his love for hie native land, 
!£?.« ЙГ^-. «~і-РІ»гіи.Ш« lb, —k which
among the champions of temperance i* w®r® <>|»eo I# young men here, of the 
thr prwachrr at hie ileak, the lawyer in great attraction be bed felt f<* certain 
the court, and the doctor in hU practise ,«articular lines of work, in which he 
A»d to, this ooo.pc.wl ol ,ou«os .1», Oislh.id. .... .„.loll,
so alee ly an,I recruit* eo strung i of th* .... ... , ,

the learned ami mil ieatial, of the °®°®®®е,У і but the path of duly had 
to b# seemed to him to lead unmistakably to

temped o'clock Rev. I. C. Archibald spoke to a 
for us. large congregation at Lower Saekviile, 
Christ- Rev. Isa. Wallace preached at Upper 

better I !
and the dau, 
sre on our si 
ds as did Mir 

mbrel in hand

.Saekviile, and Rev. A. Cohoon occupied 
.‘iide" the pulpit of the Methodist church 

• і 3 p. m. the Associations! sermon was 
preached by Rev.W. B. Hinson, Moncton. 
His theme was “The uplifted Christ,** 

іth John 8
nty millions in the evangel by that boldness and inoisiveoees of 
cbools of the worid are for thought, that wealth and aptness of 

ellington of the present illustration, and that grace and force of

At

32. The discourse was marked

gilti-il, the good and the eodly,
suri esefully and |«#rmaneniTy withstood India, die h#d gi
“ •'"‘““'У uothiok.bl. W. re, II ,, lk. „,t tor lh. „|„booollh. 
r.snnot 1-е permanently withstood і and ... -, ........
v. therefore sing heathen lelugua, and he trusted thel he

і bough beaten I.eeb !.. men, e fray. should be eooouraged end supported by
-b..™^ „а «і

і i.e rear eheii camp u> morrow the brethren and slsteis at home.
Noteworthy, also, are the Unproved Bro. Morse was followed by Rev. lee.

ets*ь^к-w-
such as partial abstinence; temporary dreesee.
temperance ; sobriety save at stated moxdaV wosxiko.
times and in specified surroundings. But . .
that bu ,ono. W. h.,« .loo. fool “P<” • »b,oh
108 .0.1 willed dowo lo wnoui tighliog. ocuptod til the forenoon, pnniud our 
We wrre a long time fixing the range being present at this session of the asao- 
and meditating methods of attack And oiation, and our report of it may be lees 

ZtoS toll »d*,^«,tUou, it would oth,,.,» 
the whites of his eyes. And now need haT® b®*®1

ither mark to guide us, we must The committee on Obituaries reported 
white of the eye. For it is that no deaths had occurred during the 

ra,. 7— Ш thonuik. ,1 U» miDi.br ol th.
moral,, th»t we wek. For we b.v. da. “«-«“«о». The re.oci»tioo «knowlodg. 
a grave, and sworn by the green sod and ® 1 the goodness of God in this matter by 
the blue sky, by the red blood of the a prayer of thanksgiving, led by Rev. 
slain and the white truth of C'nrist, that je|u
boîtod. it”’oot .orei<Z’.Z!fw The сігеі1І*г 1еШг. wri““ by Re,. J
now, either moral suasion or per suasion;
it's prohibition. We will not give this
mad dog a long chain and call it
License ; nor a shorter chain and call it
Iligh License; nor tie him up in the
next town and call it Local Option. But j®6* °f lb® letter was, “ The work and 
we will cut off hie tail dose back of his mission of the Christian church.” The

°d ^ldj7ZtghuBï„kt ГьГ,^4 P"P"^ ь,
mg home, couBtr, mid re Bm- D- *• J°“b- Pr«“=t«d •»<- ™ 

we want bullets that slay. followed by an Interesting discussion,
are optimistic in this mal ter. The report on Denominational Liters- 

Premie, Abbott i. reported toh.,. raid, tore „„ prerentod • b, lie,. A. H.
“Prohibition is coming. Whether he . __ , , _ , , , ...etid it o, not, it will come. Bimeure the !««", end diwomed h, ..v.rel of the 
best influences and forces and powers of brethren present. We were informed 
our land are demanding it. Royal com that some kindly appreciative things
mieeioos me, tid or reek to hioder. were etid io relerenoe to the hi....... .
ЕГіЬ^ЇГ AKD VlelTOti A, the 
shirk, or siÿh, or swear. This country aftirnoow srssion
,rb^Xti0LuAZWîe|mre,Z th® report oo ^ Deoominetiooti Lit- 
mortgage on the man who offers it a ®r»ture, which had been laid on the 
stone. We are aware that to all this, table, was again taken up. Bro. G. A. 
some men will say "No." But some men McDonald spoke in the interests of the 
.tid .Worn ooold oorercooipje, Atleotic, work of h Book Room »t Htiif.x, red 
slsvery would never down, Christ would ,, ,,
never rise. But steam triumphed, and the editor of the Mbssbnobr a*d Visitor 
slavery died, and Christ rose. in the interests of the paper . Dr. Ujp-

Doubtleaa the foe has might. But we per spoke in warm commendation of the
Stitt. № ІоР/МЬ,1 PW-. -d u- Tr. ~ W The
Bot we here principle. Aod when r*port on biocetton, presented b, Rev. 
policy and principle wrestle, the under Dr. Sawyer, showed that the last year 
one isn't principle. The foe has gold, had been one of the most successful in 

hreefioa. 'ri.trooU.ofo.hu the luetor, of on, edoretiooti in.tito 

welched, red the “omen* iëpî b,‘h! tio”* More thre «в oredidste. to, th. 
sleeping Christ But the Lord will arise: ministry had been in attendance at the 

The gates of bell are strChg today.But the Christ will rule tomorrow. ________ .  . »... .
The enem, ie fighting . toeing tight. 8~*‘ №= f°, the courahe. ™ the

The ligne ol the time. In thi. ereoiog of P"”=‘ “d «'•« enoooragemeol to, the 
the nineteenth century declare opposi future. The ranks of Christian workers 
tion to temperance to be a lost cause, at home and abroad must be replenished
^ZerZVeT;, УМ by,-. — •™Z -ЬооЧге, io
only infinite power in the universe is ®’«-гУ department of life and action there 
God—and Goa is against it Will a an « need of young men and women edu- 
fight God 7 Not for long. And on a eated under i hristian influences. Huch 
fool at all : fBcU Bgord girong reason why our edu

*1л*о(і’мь uudér'sMaét ViHh^wreetii- cational institutions should receive tbs 
Thv xrlldT mao flu Int-, і toil's plan 

As the water shapes Inin the vei

ven himself unreserved-

tog

J. Armstrong, and read by the Mode
rator, was adopted by the associa- 

Low tion, and its publication in the Mksskn- 
os* axd Visitor requested. The sub-

cartridge su: 
Ibr defendi

Aniw
ruled

institutions during the year. This fact

support of the people. President Haw- 
yer spoke along the line of the report, 

another, emphasising its statements. It is most
We are 

Therefore 
and fight on 
long for the da

optimistic in this 
we encourage one 

undeepairingly, v 
And the Ion 

creases as we see the desolated 
and signs of woe in our chargee, 
our churches ; which woe is too weighty

important, he ssud, that our young peo 
pie shall be educated under Christian 

жп,і j,,' influences, and so educated as to under 
eighty stand the spirit of their own times and to 

to allow of our silence, and too damnable work in harmony with that spirit. He

“ujrt' yJSre m «• —1 if “• u,.
eobeoription, 1,, threetened B.|.tiel [.eople of there preemoee to hie 

sussive suggestion. own point of view in regard to these
is sound on things they would give themselves no

question agitated, discussed and Dr. Hopper fully endorsed the report and 
taught unceasingly, in Sunday-school, the thoughts presented by Dr. Sawyer,
ZoTitXberSZpZoZ'th^ “ partioolrel, of
« ~^:procity ” or “ national policy;” №® mteresU of 8L Martms Seminary, 
we must secure it from the embraces The property and holdings at St. Mar 
of political Judases, and of cranks tins were worth $55,000, and $35,030 had 

'"‘•‘^ .eifUhoere ; .. ..l been pot into them. Sobreriptionrto the 
tight it down, кюк it down, pray it down, r. , eilrtAA , . , r /4. 
prerehlt down, які beep it di™. Wo ‘moa”t °f tl1'000 ^ been obttined 

on to our aid the teachers conditional on making the whole sum 
—secular or religious—the temperance $15,000. But $4,000 then is needed to 
ordre, of the lred red the children .ecu re the «16,000 red to prevent th. ÎK'pZe.r.^Zp1.^ **™6=. of tile „bred. Z Romre 

policy goes to the dogs, we will still re Cstholics are looking with longing eyes 
joiee if the devil gets the drink and God toward St Martins. What was once a 
possesses a sober Canada. Baptist Seminary in Montreal has be-

Я,ГЖГрГоЙ?іі^ b~.--.ry. w.ore ,.fforai to»,.
up St. Martins to the Runan Catholics. 
There wee » time when it was proposed

silenced, 
withheld 
violence or pei 

Thank God < 3our mints

PI
ust summ

bedinscribed upon it, and urging that our 
voting and our praying be as the two

a man of growing power, deeply interest
ed In his work, highly esteemed by his 
people, end much encouraged of late by 
a powerful revival in the North River 
section of his field, which has resulted 
in the addition ot some thirty persons 
to the church by baptism, others were 
awaiting baptism in another section of 
the field. This field, however, owing to the 
number of stations end the amount of tra
vel necessary, involves more ministerial 
labor than any one mao can give to it 
for any great length of time without 
breaking down. This section of the 
country is for agriculture one of the beat 
in the province, the people are generally 
well to do, and it would seem that be 
fore long there might be two self-sup 
porting interests here instead of one. 
By this _д>еana the ministers would be 
able to live and work longer, the people 
would have more preaching and other 
ministerial labor, and would not, we sue 
peot, suffer either as to their temporal 
or spiritual interests by reason of the in
creased contributions necessary.

A day or two was spent very pleasantly 
at Bed*que with 
f'ahill, who is ministering with much ac
ceptance to the churches at that "plane 
and at Suoimerside. Another people, 
we beahi it whispered, had courted his 
services, and if the thought of a return 
to h a native province had 
t on for our brother, it need occasion no 
surprise. But all the brethren on the 
Island, and the go id people of Mummer 
side and Bedeau# eipeoially, are glad lo 
know thst Hro і shill will remain with 
his present vhsrge.

Toe kind invitations of other brelh

The X. B. Eastern Association.

The New Brunswick Eu tern Associ
ation met Saturday, July 18, at 2 p. m., 
to hold its forty-fourth annual session 
with the church at Saekviile. The 
meetings
for the first time at the Lower Saekviile 
station. The beautiful, new and com 
modioua house of worship wss both ad
mired and enjoyed, aqd the good people 
with generous hospitality endeavored, 
with success, to make things pleassn t 
for the delegatee and visitors. The 
chair was taken by the moderator, Rev. 
W. Camp, and an hour was spent in 
devotional exercises to the spirituel 
profit of those present. The ballot for 
moderator resulted in the choice of Rev. 
W. II. Warren ; Rev. S. W. Keirstead 
wai elected clerk, and Bro. James Doyle 
treasurer. The number of delegatee 
present from-the different churches was, 
perhaps, as large as usual. From some 
churches there was a full delegation, 
while quite a number of churches, we 
were sorry to see, were not represented 
at all. In addition to Tegular delegates 
from the churches, there were present 
at some or all of the sessions, Rev. Dr. 
Sawyer, of Acadia College; Rev. Dr. 
Hopper, ol Hi. Martins; Rev. I. C. Archi
bald, Mrs; Archibald, Revs. A. Cohoon, 
I). A. Steele, Isaiah Wallace, L D. 
More#, J. Coomhes, Bm <i. A. Me 
1 ‘«said of the В ар tut Book R ют, the 
editor of the Msasaxusa **u Visitor, 
and perhaps others whose names we do

of the association were held

old friend, Raster

. тав'оюеат or i.sttbSa 
from the churches ’ wee p 
Rev. L M Weeks.

a comparative stiaten eot which 
panted the digest of letters, we 

gather that last year but one church bap 
tised between 40 and 50, aod but one be 
tween ІП and 15 This у 
tissd ItiO or upwards—Monotan ; one 50 
or upwairds—Elgin 1st ; two 25 to 30— 
Harvey let and North Ruer ; six from 
14 to 25—Doreheeter, Elgin Srri, Hills- 
boro’ 1st, Hillsboro' 4th, Moncton 2nd, 
and 1‘oint D# Bute ; two from 10 to 16- 
Ray side and 1‘stiloodiac. Total baptised 
last year, 107 ; this year, 382. Last year 
restored, 2; this year, II. The small 
proportion restored from those excluded 
should awaken earnest thought and en
quiry, Is It because the unregenerate 
have been admitted to membership, or 
bee*use the church has not put forth the 
necessary rffjrt for the restoration of 
the excluded 7 This year 71 more non
resident members are reported than last 
year. If our churches were as earnest as 
they should be in persuading non resi
dent members to transfer their member
ship, a better showing than this would 
be made. The total of additions to th* 
churches during the year is 477 ; total 
removed, 213 ; net increase, 264. List 
year reported a decrease. The statis
tics show thst a large proportion of those 
baptized this year came from the Sunday- 
schools. Last year there were baptised 
from the Sunday schools 49 ; this year

ited by
reo to visit their homes and fields ol 
labw, we were obliged for the time then 
being to decline. That pleasure we hold 
li nsirve for some future

Ki

b*pUadis'» Mission.

The purpose of the founders of Aoadia 
« "oilege, we sre told, was to pelablish an 
institution that would provide us an 
educated uimiatry 
some to day .ontend that because 
Acad» is strictly an arte college and 
not a theological seminary, she ti not 
fulfilling the original purpose of the 
founders, liet us cast the light of facts 
upon this view, and to do thia^we will 
take the last graduating class, as Uni 
class ie still fresh in our memory, and the 
statistics are at hand.

The class, as you know, numbered 
forty three, and of these thirty-six were 
professedly Cbriitiane, of" whom twelve, 
or one-third of them, were converted 
while st Acadia. Does this mean any
thing to the denomination 7 Does it not 
plainly indicate that a large per cent, 
of the Chriitian students thst leave

Oo this account

Acadia are oonverte 1 while studying in 
her claia-roome 7 Again, of theae thirty- 
six Christians twenty, or over one-half 
of them, have gone out to engage in 
some department of evangelical work. 
Who can say that Acadia has ceased to 
perform her mission 7 But we need not 
stop here, for there are more facts to be 
learned from figurés. In tracing the 
history of these twenty ministerial stu 
dents we find that àix of them, or more 
than twenty-five per cent., were con
verted after

Sixteen pastors are reported to this 
Association during the year. Of these 
one has been settled over the same 
church seven years ; one for six years ; 
one for five years ; one for three years ; 
one for two years; seven for one year ; 
and four for less than one year, making 
the average pastorate about two years. 
So short pastorates, it is believed, are 
not favorable to the growth of the 
churches. In this connection it is inter
esting to remark that the fifth year for 
the pabtor of the 1st Hillsboro'church 
and the sixth year for the pastor of the 
Moncton church have been among the 
most fruitful in their respectivte pastor-

going to Wolfville, and that 
eleven of them entered college with 
other departments of work in view. Can 
any fair minded person read these figures 
and not be convinced that Acadia is
doing a noble work for the denomina 
tion 7 And theae figures are especially 
encouraging when we read that “all the 
state institutions of the West put to 
gather have furnished to our seminary 
at Morgan Park only fourteen ministerial 
studeols iu twenty on- years 
had more than that number in one class 

But Acadia ie doing more than giving 
ue su educated ministry. She is sending 

of Vbrtiliao character into every 
d-partwent of work. She is giving lo 

country Christian men who are going 
io carry the і посіріє* of Christ's Gospel 
min the problems that are facing us. Not 
content with giving us educated preach 
ere, she is giving us an educate.I people.
In U<n-respect Aoadia can do a great 
work tor. ue as a denomination. We 
stand in need today of laymen who are 
capable of doing eyetematio religious 
work. We want men who can preach in 
the mieeion chapel, advooate in public 
our foreign mise urn work, and wield the 
pen io behalf of our principles. Acadia 
furnishes us with men of this stamp as 
well as with minutera.

But of what import ie it to us that 
fifty per cent, of our ministerial students 
are led to engage in the work of the 
ministry after going to Wolfville 7 If 
ever figures are vocal these are, and tell 
us plainly that the shortest way to in
crease our ministerial ranks is to increase 
the number of students at Wolfville. RK,'°RT 0N
How can we do that most quickly? By Your comm,ttee u of opinion that 
^„„borebotorabip o, AreBtoreb* ГьТт™°Л^' S
that no young man in these Maritime while conscious of the enemy’s strength 
Provinces who wants a higher education »od untiring opposition, we nevertheless 
will pass by Wolfville. She most be the b®1]®’® the rising tide to be with us 
6r,t of oor colleges to rahotorahip sad' todZi. for «ocoor.gem.nt
equipments. One of the bve arte col- in the fact that this last decade of the 
leges in our three вщвіі provinces must nineteenth century finds us in posaes- 
eoon assume the position of leader. That sion of a temperance literature. As is 
institution can and must be Aoadia. It suggestively said, “The papers have got 
is of utmost importance to us as Baptists hold of it." And now oonoeming this 
for Acadia to assume this position in queation among the newspapers we see 
View of the fact that over one-half of our diamond cutting diamond, and the 
ministerial students become such at thought of that great and ever-increasing 
Acsdia. The plain duty for us then is^ -readmg class having its attention di- 

oney and work bir reeled to the pestilent facts connected 
U college. with the drink traffic is as a pillar of en-
. N. HcTcaixa, couraging flame to us, and of bewildering

Saturday kvxkixo.

The report on Temperance was presen
ted by Rev. W. B. Hinson, and the even
ing was devoted to a platform discussion 
of the subject. The speakers were Revs. 
W. Camp, S. W. Keirstead, C. E. Baker, 
W B. Hid
speeches, which were neiesearily short, 
but none the lees interesting, probably 
on that account, dealt with the Iranien 
doua evils of intempérance and the best 
way of contending with them, the dis
couragements as well as the hopeful in
dications of the present, the necessity 
for prohibition and the progress which is 
being made toward it, the impôt tance of 
the training of the young and of the iu- 
culcation of temperance sentiment as a 
factor in the promotion of temperance 
reform, the righteousness of the cause 
and the assurance of its final triumph, be 
cause it is the cause of God. In accord 
ance with a special request of the 
Association, the report on temperance is 
herewith inserted.

neon, and S. McC. Black. The

to concentrate our m 
make Acadia a better ?V
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to suspend Acadia College, but the col
lege did not suspend, and we believe 
that SL Martins will survive He present 
difficulties. The report was adopted.

After some discussion as to the utility 
of preserving the reports presented to 
the association, it was resolved that the 
clerk of the association have discretion
ary power in reference to the matter of 
recording the reports of standing com 
mitteee. By vote of the association Pas- 
ter Warren, of the Saekviile church, and 
Pastor Camp, of the First Hillsboro' 
church, were requested to prepare and 
present at the meeting of the association 
next year short histories of their reepee 
tive churchee.

There was at the rame hour in the ves
try, a meeting of the sisters, under the 
auspices of the W. B. M. V., which 
probably attracted в larger number than
did the regular ‘ ____
tion. We have no report of the women's 
meeting, but we und< retend that it 
was addressed by the relumed mission 
arise and the missionaries sleet who were 
present, aod that the addi 
much enjoyed by Uoee who heard them.

MONDAY eVeWIXO’

accompanied by two sets 
bad been presented, that 
cumstances it did not 
attempting any decision 
advised that a mutual oo 
to which the matter in q 
!,« submitted, each pat 
time pledging itself to al 
cision of the council. T 
adopted. It may here b 
one of the sessions of

\

Dr. Hopper presented to 
the greetings of the vei
and spoke of his extreme 
iKidy, while his mind res

still interested m all the 
n,imination, aod especia 
nary at 8k Martins, whi< 
see delivered from IU di 
he should peee away firoi 

Voles of thanks wei 
people of Haekvltie tbi 
p-neroue hospitality, to 
music which added i 
mtereel ot the meetings 
way authorities I* th 
.I,-legatee. The associai 

talion ot the ehereh 
to hold He next annual

fille,t with

was, devoted to a public missionary meet 
'"« The report on Home Mimions was 
read by Rev W. C*mp, and was f, Rowed 
by an excel lent address from the 
lary of the H. M. Board, Rev. A. Coheen. 
He spoke -ol the importance to the de 
nomination of the mission fields and 
churohea. From these flelfls 
dents had come to the denominational 
schools, and many ministers to the 
churches ; from these fields соте also 
many valuable members to enlarge the 
stronger churches In the growing towns. 
Much has been done during the past 12 
years to systematise and promote the 
work of home mi

Jolllegi of a Cher

As one ot the delegat 
council lately 
Baptist church to adt 
the matter of setting a 
man to the work of the 
ш connection with tfc 
.Irlegales were most < 
by the church. We th 
handsomely decorated1 
pastor elect was aubjee 
and searching exam ini 
plies were such as to oo 
oil that he was sound ii 
as held by the denomic 
versed in Baptist polit) 
equipped in every way 
while several who 
with him gave pleasL 
his personal piety and 
tion. When the qu 
the whole council by a 
tied their unanimous 
Smailman and of his

y stu

in these provin
ces. Fields have been grouped, strug
gling interests have been helped to be
come self sustaining, and important 
centres have been occupied. This work 
goes on. The fruitage of the H. M.work ie 
most encouraging. Daring the past 12 
years some five or six thousand persons 
have been added to the churches in the 
H. M. fields, some 30 churches have been 
organised, and some fifteen or twenty 
fields have grown up to be self-sus
taining churches. The Board needs more 
money than it is receiving in order to 
carry on its work. Five of the largest 
churchee of this association contribute 
only about twenty cents per member to 
Home Missions. He would not advise 
that anything should be taken from the 
Foreign Missions in order to advance the 
work at home. All our work must move 
forward together, as it is all vitally con
nected. But the Home Mission work

At the close of th* 
announcement was ms 
had prepared a tea 
which they cordially і 
gates and the other fri 
response to this invita1 
about fifty guests a 
vestry and found twol, 
with flowers, and ladei 
creature comforts, 
other delicacies, afford 
denoe of tbe artistic 
skill of the ladies, and 
in common with theii 
parts, had studied all I 
the sterner sex, and 
well led was sure to b< 
preciative animal. TI 
ed all of the opinion t! 
ment was a good dep 
being followed, and al 
been done to the v 
tnaining before the 
the public evening ei 
in cheerful, social ii 
pleasant reunions.

Rev. Б. N. Arohib 
with whom Mr. Smal 
on Prince Edward Isl 
the new pastor into 
ministry, made some 
marks relating to his 
with Mr. Smallman, « 
charge to the candi- 
to the point and full - 

The singing and th- 
lent and in good tas 
ing ot the anthems h 
the leader, Mr. Chari 
judge to be a first-dai 
choir did ample justk 

The chairman, Bn 
at the close some 1 
which he plated tb 
brethren were highly 
Hmailman's examine! 
most cordially as a < 
in the Master’s vli 
the church every p 
■poke for them a c* 
influence and a rapid 
guidance ol their nei 
was made for the oo* 
ment over night of » 
as remained in Dart* 
session ended in t 
and with the best wi 
little Dartmouth chi 
a power for good fa I 
voice the unanimous 
gates in stating thal 
been a pleasanter or 
fag for such purpos 
was not one note of 
harmony.

requires more money. Twelve thousand 
dollars have been aaked for this year, 
and it is all needed. We are trembling 
now lest the oloee of the Convention 
year, which is just at hand, shall show в 
balance largely on the wrong side of the 
sheet On motion, the report was

The report on Foreign Missions was 
presented by Deacon Wilbur, of Monc
ton. Rev. D. A. Steele was present as 
representative of the F. M. Board. He 
■poke in appreciative terms of the work 
which the women had done during the 
last twenty years. The young men and 
women are now offering themselvee 
freely to the work in response to the 
appeals of the missionaries in -Indis. 
The time was when the F. M. Board had 
a reserve of funds and we were praying 
the Lord to raise up men and women to 
go to India. Now the great question ia 
how are we to get money to send all 
who sre willing to go. Ia spite of all 
that enemies may say, missions are no 
failure. It may be a long time before 
all the heathen systems will disappear 
and the world be converted to Christ 
It will be a long fight, but the truth ae 
it Is in the gospel will be victorious, and 
it is for us to do what we can to promote 
this consummation by sending out to 
India the young men and women who 
are offering themselves for the work.

Rev. 1. C. Archibald followed, speak
ing fa an interesting way of some of the 
work of a missionary in touring among 
the Telugu villages, which helped those 
who heard the better to understand the 
experiences ot a missionary's hie in 
India, but nothing short of a verbatim 
report could do justice to this address.

Mrs. Archibald spoke very bristly in 
that original and interesting style, by 
which she charms while she instructs 
her audience, and though the hour was 
growing late, many would have bean 
willing to listen longer. After a five 
minutes speech from Mr. Morse, and a 
few words from Miss Filmore, the report 
was adopted and meeting closed.

Un Tuesday morning there was some 
discussion as to the idea and purpose of 
the circular letter, which is annually 
read before the association, and it was 
resolved that an attempt should be 
made to have it conform more closely 
to its original idea as a letter from the 
attociaHon to the churches. Some dis
cussion followed in reference to the use 
of tobacco, and the tobaooo habit was 
freely condemned by all the speakers. 
A resolution was presented commending 
the seminary at St. Martins to the sym
pathy and support of the body, and after 
some discussion was adopted. The com
mittee on Questions in Latter* reported 
fa reference to the matter of the Dor
chester church,, from which two letters,

Collections for

North Sydney.........
Hopewell, N. B4....SSferr.
Pine Qrore,..,........
We,moot»,

— Rev. Dr. Mcl 
** Christ Himself," r 
an appreciative revi 
Dr. Peabody of Cam 
that merit, sympa th 
neither sect nor ere*
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EDITORIAL JOTTIXtiS.

, During a recent visit to P. E. Island, 
the editor of this Mrssrnokr axo Visitor 
had the privilege of spending a day or 
two in Charlottetown ai the guest of 
Rev. J. A. Gordon, the able add beloved 
pastor of the Baptist church in thst 
city. Some evidences of progress sre 
visible in Charlottetown since a previous 
visit some four years ago. The water 
system, by which an abundant supply ol 
excellent water is received, is a most 
valuable acquisition. Tbe electric light 
has also been introduced, and tbe prfa. 
cipal streets are fairly well lighted. 
Evidences ol greater attention to the 
appearance of private residences are also 
to !>e seen we think. But withal, there 
is room still for improvement 
lottetown has in many respects fin# 
natural advantage*, and a moderate aod 
judicious expenditure of public money, 
with spirited cooperation on tbe part of 
the citiieoe, should make the capital ot 
the Island profiore one of tbe most 
attractive places in the Dumioioo. 
Tbe Baptist church in which the - no 
veotioo met four years ago, a large and 
costly structure which wa« burned down 
three years since, ha* been replaced і у a 
building which, If somewhat lee* preten 
tious and expensive, is certainly better 
adapted to tbe present needs ol tbe 
congregation. Tbe interior of the church 
u exceedingly nest and attractive, aod 

jibe comfort of both preacher and audi
ence appear to have bee 
The sealing capacity of tbe awtienee 
room, we were told, is about UK), with 
150 or 2<*l sittings in a wing intended for 
Sunday school and prayer meeting pur 
poses, but which can be thrown in with 
the main audience room when ocoasion 
requires. - The acoustic properties of the 
audience room seem to be perfect. The 
condition of this church, financially and 
otherwise, ia far better to day than be 
/ore the fire, which seemed at tbe time 
to be such a crushing blow. The prisi 
tion of prosperity which this church has 
now - attained is doubtless due very 
largely, under . God, to the wise and 
strong leadership of pastor Gordon, who 

. has certainly proved himself to be the 
right man in the right place. We are 
glad to observe that his people know 
how, not only to appreciate his worth, 
but to co-operate with him heart and 
band in his endeavors to promote the 
interests of the church In order to

■
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n wisely studied
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if
accomplish what they have done at

-not to speak of their liberal oon- 
tributions.to tbe Benevolent enterprises 
of the body—it has been necessary that 
the grace of self denying giving should 
be developed io the church at Charlotte
town, and we know ol no better inetruc

в tor, both by precept and example in this 
matter, than pastor Gordon. The praise 
of this church in this respect is in all 
the churches, and if all our people 
should give in proportion to their ability 
as our < 'harlottetown brethren do, there 
would be a mig 
total of our Imnevoleol funds.

We bait the pleasure while in ('bar 
lottetown, bf listening to an address by 
Mrs. Archibald, on the 
triumphs ol missionary life to India. 
Mrs. Archibald is a very interesting and 
effective speaker Shu captivate* her 
audtenoe at th# outset aod holds Ils un 
divided attention to the dose Her ad 
dreesee cannot fail In be well rewired 
and to bave excellent ns*un»

We had the pleasure also of meeting

B.ble Study < we « e not sure w# have 
the name correct), which meets m the 
school room of Mr. Gordon *church, and 
of which be is the teacher 
claee assembles every Helurday evening 
to study the leeeon which is to be taught 
in the Sunday schools oo * лnday, and 
much interest has been promoted m the 
•tudy of the Word.

bty increase in the sum

I nals and-
t

with the ( bar lot t. t..wi* A
і

I
north an kb.

On Sunday morning we had the priv.- 
lege of presetting in Charlottetown to a 
good congregation, which, however, we 
were informed, owirg to tbe foci that the 
annual sermon of the Orangemen was 
being preached at the same hour 
another church, was considerably smaller 
than it would otherwise have been. In 
the afternoon wr- were driven out some 
four miles to North River, where we had 
the pleasure of addressing Bro. F. D. 
Davison's congregation in the evening. 
This church occupies one section of an 
extensive field, in which the churches of 
Long Creek and Clyde River are also em
braced, besides several other stations 
wnere services are held. It is necessary 
for the pastor to preach three times every 
Lord's day, besides bolding several week 
night services. A man of strong physical 
and mentU calibre is necessary here, 
and that man is the Rev. F. D. Davison— J'

•S
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but the ool 

we believe 
В its present 
adopted.

» the utility 
•resented to 
red that the 
в discretion - 
ie matter of 
“ding com 
xiiation Pas* 
church, and 
t ПШаЬого' 
prepare and

accompanied by two seta of delegate!, 
had been presented, that under the cir
cumstances it did not feel justified in 
attempting any decision in the case, and 
advised that a mutual council bo called, 
to which the matter in question should 
be submitted, each party at the same 
time pledging itself to abide by the de
cision of the council. The report was 
adopted. It may here be added, that at 
one of the sessions of the association, 
Dr. Hopper presented to the association 
the greetings of the venerable Dr. BUI, 
and spoke of his extreme feebleness of 
l>ody, while his mind remained clear and

still interested in all the affairs of the de
nomination, and especially in the semi 
nary at 8L Martins, which he hoped to 
see delivered from Its difficulties before 
he should peee away from earth.

Votes of thanks were passed to the 
people of Hack ville for their kind and 
„Pin-roue hospitality, te the choir for the 
music which added so much to the 
interest of the meetings, and to the rail

Home Missions. The Convention. HAY__TEDDERSSvCïlaiS The foUowing railway and steamboat I 
lines will carry delegates to the Baptist 
Convention to be held at Moncton, N.
B-, 22nd to 26th August, at one first class 
fore, full local fare to be paid going and 
return free on presentation of a certifi
cate of attendance, " signed by the secre
tary, to the ticket agent or purser :
Steamer Rimouaki, Bras d‘Vr St<
Navigation Oon Yarmouth Steam Navi 
ration Co., Churchill Line, and Star Line;
Cumberland Ry. and Coal Ікц Joggins’
Ry-, Caroquet Ry., Kent Northern Ry.,
Elgin, I’etitoodiac and Havelock Ry.,
Salisburv and Harvey Ry., Central Ry., 

ohe and Moncton Ry.
Bridgewater will charge *1 n ic«ntly into the air, »n i leasing u npnn ta# ground

either way between Bridgewater and cond,Uon »l lhe ret* of font ac.es an hour, thu* accompli suing the work of m.m tea te 
її.іif„- twelve men In a far better manner than Woul.l be possible by the use <»r harv.t-to*k*- Тяв

nfodnP f ^ have fluently let the price of a Tedder Inlhe spoiling ol one field of hay. or even I. tte
, r-p ... . being damaged, which could have been avoided by the use of » Tedder. \ ■» only tula, be

Г.І.™ tiZSfiSsSiїм». Ге .. ....... .................. ....... ................ ...................... .............................. ——“

t. Ry- and P. E. 1. Steam Navigation Co. torty tan 
from 21st to 24th. On return, certifi
cate# to be presented to the purser or 
conductor with ticket.

The Western Counties Ry., Windsor 
and Annapolis Ry., Nova Scotia Central 
Ry. and Bay of Fundy 8. 
charge one-third 
with certificate of attendance.

The Intercolonial Ry„ Shore Line Ry. 
and Canadian Pacific Ry., will provide 
certificates to delegatee at the st 
station, which must he filled in by the 
ticket agent, delegate and secretary to 
present to the ticket agent for a ticket 
to return

The Intercolonial and Shore Line will 
m delegatee tree. The Canadian 

Pacific one third fare, if 50 delegatee go 
ever their line.

Certificates for all tinea

two thousand three hundred dollars (or 
Home Missions and three hundred dollars I 
for North west Missions, before the 10th 
of August next. If we do not receive 
the latter earn, we shall again fail to 
make good our promise to our brethren 
in the West. It we do not receive the 
former, the work that underlies and 
strengthens all our denominational work 
will be hindered. Theie is no time to

SPEEDY RELIEF.
X

-FELLOWS’-

SPETJY RELIEF.be lost. Let him who reads act promptly.
We also request all our missionaries, 

except students, to be prompt ia report
ing their work up to July 31. Remember 
all work, even for part of a quarter.

A. Comoox, Cor. Seo’y.

Wlaaer Trd<«r.
-----THE GREAT СУ RE FOR------heir reipec filled with peace. He was HE WI9NKR TEDDER wlil thoroughly spread lour, heavy gras*, lain 

bottom, tossing U gently Into the air. an-l leaving It «pi
ll fr-un the 
light, fcryy

and Buctou
Summer Complaints, Cholera. 

Crump in Stomach, lliarrhma.
V-, which 

umber than

twelve men In a far better manner than would be 
have frequently lout the prie 

,, , being damaged, which couldtern Ry. will issue 
20th to 24th ; P. E. ^

Hebron, N. 8., July 23. the ca 
TheDysentery,

W. B. M. D. • ary way. In abort. It will pay for lt<*lf In a single *ea«on, on a fa

ONE DOSE 18 USUALLY SUFFICIENT.Lb в women'e
md that It

•* loaemiieh a* re bava done it unto on# ol 
tbe least of these My brethren, ye have 
done It auto Me."

For Descriptive Circular, price* am! particular», apply to

Fellow*’ epve-lr Relief ran be ha-l of ell Dreg 
■let end Georrsl lx-elere. W. F. BURDITT & CO., ST. JOHN, N. B.ot who were 

leard them.

Nothb.—The Women • Baptist Mia 
в ionary linon will bold ils annual meet 
Inge In Moncton, commencing Friday, 
August 21st A lull programme of the 
two days' meetings will be given next 

M. K. Mui u,
Cor. See. W M B. U.

S. Co., will 
fare when returning

Or their Lersl Agent» In every Cennly.way authorities for their courtesies to PRICE 25 CENTS.
. I «legatee. The association eooepted the 
invitation of the ohereh at Point DeBul# " he Haying Season is at hand !

PURCHASE YOUR HAYING- TOOLS

Board. Bro. A. 1‘. Shand submitted the 
for the evening meeting. 

After devotional exercises, which were 
enjoyed by ell present, the meeting ed 
fouroed to meet el 7.30 p. m.

Kvenlng sees ion opened with singing, 
reeding of Scripture end prayer. 
The programme, prepared by the 

mille# was then carried out. 
The first speaker wee the Rev. Joe. Mur 
rey ; subject, Education. Rev. A. I'. 
McKwen was the next speaker ; subject, 
O rende Ligne Mission. Foreign Mission. 
L. A. Cooney ; Home Misa ion, Rev. A. F. 
Whitman, F. A. Surratt, (Uo.); Duty of 
the < (lurches to these subjects, Bro. A. 
Г. Shand end Bro. Noble Crandall.

the Hen їв і ounty 
t Walton, 

4 th^ at

Ui bold lU next annual session at that

m« f< (lowed 
і the 
A. ( ohoon. 

S to the -Ie

Jolting* of a Church Connell.

W. M. і. M. ( ea r eat lea nt Amherst.
* The annual convention of the W. M. 

A. 4. will meet et Amherst Baptist 
ohuroh on Tuesday. The 
meeting will bs at 3 p. m , end in the 
evening there will be e public meeting 
»t 8 o'clock. Mrs. Archibald, returned 
missionary, will apeak on foreign work." , 
Ho the Amherst dailies announced, and 
so U was. In opening the evening 
meeting, Pastor Steele mid that while it 
was all very well for us to rej doe In wel
coming our returned soldiers who had 
oome to us again through many dangers, 
and while it was appropriate for “ the 
ladies to ory and hare a good time," yet 
there were a few fasts which he, aa a 
member of the Board, would state for 
our remembrance and action. Our car- 
rent expenses are $15,000. In addition 
this year we have to bring home and 
support at home two missionaries, also 
to send out and fit out two families and 
a single missionary — $3,000 more — 
making in all about $18,000. More than 
опе-hal/ of this muet yet be raised. Rev.
L. D. Morse will preach here Sunday, 
and although this church has already 
done nobly, a special effort will then be 
made in a special collection.

Mrs. Lewis, of Sprtnghill, read a mis
sionary eaaay, showing the general need, 
and Mrs. Archibald then took the desk. 
Her easy style and originality c impel 
attention, andhae long ai she speaks 
everyone listens, not noting the flight of 
time. A report of her address would be 
of no use to your readers—they must 
hear her ; but we will remember her 
pictures, especially one of Death : Night 
in India—Mission House on the river 
bank—the lady missionary peers into the

fires, weird and demoniacal to her, for she 
knows that they are funeral pyres (her 
eyes, her ears, and her nostrils tell her 
so), and for each ghastly pile that U 
lighted and wildly biases and disappears, 
the missionary sighs and whisper* : 
“ Another soul gone out into the dark." 
I’erhap* she wipe* a tear from her cheek, 
it is too dark to see.

Mr. Archibald told of the wonderful 
conversion and baptism of a Brahmin 
weaver, who, while yet a heathen, learned 
a number of Psalms for the sake of 
theifbeauty, and who ia now a preacher 
of great seal and power, assisting Mr.

That waa all there was time for:
A. J. K.

P. 8__In Cumberland Co. there has
been an increase of five societies in the 
last Convention year, making in all ten
M. A. Societies, with s membership of 
288, contributing $487.57.

As one of the delegates I attende 1 the 
oounoil lately convened by the Dartmouth 
Baptist church to advise with them in 
the matter of setting apart Bro. Small 
man to the work of the (loepel ministry 
in connection with that ohuroh. The 
delegatee were most cordially received 
by the church. We found the betiding 
handsomely decorated with flowers. The 
pastor elect was subjected to a thorough 
and searching examination, and bis re

lies were such aa to convince the coon 
that he waa sound in all the doctrines 

as held by the denomination, was well 
versed in Baptist polity, and thoroughly 
equipped in every way for his life work ; 
while several who were acquainted 
with him gave pleasing testimony to 
his personal piety and entire consecra
tion. When the question was put 
the whole council by a rising vote testi
fied their unanimous approval of Bro. 
Smailman and of his fitness for ordina-

EDWARD A. EVERETT,
90 KING STREET, SAINT JOHN, N, B.lyatu 
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Chairman ( torn. Arrangements. 
Truro, N. 8., July 22.

until 31st
In Scythe* I offer yon the Emerson A Stevens Maafg Co.'s Fine India Steel 

Sr) the. a guaranteed article, price $1.23: and also the tirera Klhbed Clipper, w 
excellent scythe, made by the same firm, price 9»r.. besides some other gooff 
makes of Scythes. A well assorted stork of Hay Hake*. Hay Forks. Hanaro 
Forks, Fork Handles, Scythe Stones, Scythe Sneaths, Harden Bakes, Hoes, Ac.,OJeU died at Halifax, on 

26th lost. Ho waa born in 1811. He 
bald various public offices and waa called 
to the Senate in 1867 as representative 
of New fouuawiok. His death will make 

i^focanoy in the representation of

The next meeting of 
Auxiliary Board will
Hants Co., on 1___
10 o'clock.

be bald at 
Tuesday, Augeet
■L A.OqoM CARPETS & FURNITURE FOR SPRING 1891.
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oil

collection of Houtehold Goode from the different markets of tee wertO
A LARGE VARIETY OF ARTISTIC DESIGNS.

A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF WORKMANSHIP, sensible and dmMe,
Long looked tor expectancy, a better quality of goods In all department*. Mise «*#

BEDDING, Ac.
OP RING BE!*,

An Immei
this province.§Utifll<ni5 jntrlliflroct.

Mlaard's Uniment Is the Beat. ,
CARPETS.fjkRsar

ДПКШЛШЗВ, w. MATT INOH'
LACK CURtAlNS.

FURNITURE.
PARLOR MVlTKB. 
BEDROOM 8ГІТЕ8, 
SIDEBOARDS,as
HAT RACKS

news ГЖОЖ ТИП onDace I
was baptised here 
Pastor (iront.

Hvsssx—One 
the 19th inst. by 

Bavuaui Sr., Hr. Jon*—Rev. W. J. 
Stewart baptised one on Sunday morning 
last In the prayer meeting services of 
this church much spiritual life and joy 

ifealed.

Ш*ПЄк
cü'.Vuïïiï.sssaLïaîs

eOOTMipjX^^CLtANaiNO.
HAROLD GILBERT'S, 54 King St., St John.

Lowo Camac, P. E. I—On Sabbath, 
July 19, two were baptised at Long 
Creek, P. E. I., into the fellowship of 
that church. One other has been re
ceived for baptism, and we hope to re
port again toon. F. D. D.

Містом, Queens Co, N. 8,—Although 
we have been made sad 
of two of our old standard bearers, still 
we are full of pj over the fact that God 
is bringing into the church as well as re
moving from it. On Sunday the 19th, 
three more were baptised, making six
teen in all since I began work here. 
May God still bless. A. T. K.

Lowes A tlb wo an__Our prayer meet
ing» are fairly well attended, consider 
Ing the hurried time of the year. There 
are some in this ohuroh whose piety ia 
of such a stamp that the most pressing 
worldly affairs must stand aside tifi 
covenant engagements are met. In 
those pious souls there shines out a 

rity of Christian character worthy of 
u letton. A young man of promise 

united with this church by baptism the 
fifth of July. List Sabbath our young 
people at the Bethel, Tremoot, gave an 
interesting service of song. A collection 
waa taken at the close for missions. 
Quite an enthusiasm prevails here on 
the subject of missions.

Rev. R. M. Hunt has just completed 
the first half of the fourth >ear of his 
pastorate of the Baptist church at 
Jamaica Plain, Boston. During this time 
105 have been added to its membershi 
53 by baptism and 52 by let 

aae in collections has 
$1,000 each year. Mr. 

off for a short vacation.

Instant Relief. Permanent W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO„
XAffTPO-RTIECIRS OF

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling of FANCY DRESS GOODS. >

ме не»

W. Ж. JSÆOHZBB'FBnr Ac OO
38 WATER ST,, WINDSOR, N. 8.

At the close of the examination the 
announcement was made that the ladies 
had prepared a tea in the veatry, to 
which they cordially invited the dele
gates and the other friends present In 
response to this invitation, at six o'clock 
about fifty guests assembled in the 
veatry and found two long tables adorned 
with flowers, and laden with substantial 
creature comforts, strawberries and 
other delicacies, affording abundant eyL 
denoe of the artistic taste and culinary 
•kill of the ladies, and proving that they 
in common with their sisters in other 
parta, had studied all the weak pointe of 
the sterner sex, and knew that a man 
well fed waa euro to be a docile and ap
preciative animaL The delegates seem
ed all of the opinion that the tea arrange
ment was a good departure, worthy of 
being followed, and after full justice had 
been done to the viande, the time re
maining before the commencement of 
the piiblio evening exercises was spent 
in cheerful, social intercourse, and in 
pleasant reunions.

Rev. E. N. Archibald, In connection 
with whom Mr. Smailman had labored 
on Prince Edward Island, in welcoming 
the new pastor into the ranks of the 
ministry, made some very touching re
marks relating to his former associations 
with Mr. Smailman, while Mr. Manning's 
charge to the candidate was eloquent, 
to the point and full of excellent advice.

The singing and the music was excel 
lent and in good taste, and the render
ing ot the anthems highly appreciated ; 
the leader, Mr. Charles Weeks, 1 should 
judge to be a first claaa musician, and the 
choir did ample justice to hie training.^

The chairman, Bro. Kemptoo, made 
at the oloee some feeling remarks, In 
which he stated that the m in ia taring 
brethren were highly satisfied with Bro. 
Hmailman's examination, welcomed him 
moat cordially aa a Christen on laborer 
in the Master's vineyard and wished 
the church every prosperity, and be
spoke for them a career of increasing 
influence and a rapid growth under the 
guidance of their new pastor. Provision 
waa made for the comfortable entertain
ment over night of Much of the delegatee 
aa remained in Dartmouth. And so the
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Manufacturers A gen ta. for the BeatOhuroh Precentors,Choir Lea-lerv. sad Sun
day-School Superintendent* are Invited to 
writeu* of their wants tor all

FESTIVAL PIANOS, ORGANS
SEWINO JIACHINES,

and Orxaaa Tuned sod Repal 
Sewing Machine* Repaired.

116 & 118 GRANVILLE STREET,
HALIFAX,

TSLXrUOWS, 7Ж

MUSIC.
KAHN PIANOur full stock of Solo and Chora* Music Is 

adapted tn saUefy every poeelble want, ant 
we will take pleasure la fully answering al 
Inquiries.

We send, without charge, a detailed Cata
logue of suitable music lor every church 
occasion.

▲n unequal ed stock of Sheet Music and 
Mualc Book* of every description enable* u* 
to cover the entire Held of Vocal or lnetru- 
— ratal Church Mu-lc.

The VnlU d State* mall facllltlea are eo de- LU 
vtloped that we can deliver mualc at any IT 
one’s door without exlrr —* czz

f~IO
WOOO*TOCKONT

4 N. 3.

Ф»
In- Karn Organ & Pianoter. The

і at the rote 
Hunt ia now

STILL T1IK I NIVEBWAL FAVOKITEH.

Excel all others in Tone, Touch, Durability and General Excellence,
WARRANTED FOR НкГЕЯ TEAR*.

ST THE KARN ORGAN In point of merit excel* all lU competitor* In 
and «tend* unchallenged In the musical world as a Htgh-clae* Plano.

SIND Р OH OATACO Є V ■ ».

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,
IU-II1 WMhlagle* at. Roe ten.

LYON * HKALY, Chicago.
C. H. Dirao* Л Co., J. K Dithom SOo., 
867 Broadway. N. Y. 12* Cheat nut St, Phil a.

of the stock-The annual meeting 
holders of *• The Maritime Baptist 
liahing ( ompany " (limited) will bs held 
in Moncton, on Friday evening, August 

G. O. Gates, Sec.
The LunetQiurg Co. district meeting 

■ppointeh its next session at Tan 
oook, on August 11. Ad 
and discussions have been 
make the meeting profite

Pub
the Dominion,

11. NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMENS DEPARTMENT,

27 King Street.
\TEW Long Bear Ik, Bilk Handkerchiefs 
Il U ade-up Scarf*. Pongee*, Braces, Preach 
Braces, Rug Strap*, Courier Bax*. Dreeslag 
Gown*, Glove*, Merino Shirt* and Drawers.

D. W. KARN & C O.,
papers, 

prepared to

going will be at Mahone Bay, on the 
evening of the 10th, where they will be 
met by the "Vanoook friends for 
anoe to the island.

OTZ. Q-A.IT A. IT 3D PIANO MANUFACTU EER8
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.Amlllar).

The July meeting of the Hants Co.
held at Waterville, All seeking recreation by Lake, River or Mountain

Should supply themselves -withC. W. Cobby, Secy.
Auxiliary Board 
Hanta Co., on Tuesday, July 7tb, 1891. 
After singing and prayer the min
utée of last meeting were read, and 
after some correction were ’adopted. 

Bro. John Me Learn then gave some 
the Itewdoo 

ke ot the fact that 
made upon our

If
ENGLISH ALL-UNKN COLLARS In th* 

OOLLARr . __________________ /

Manchester Robertson t ill'son.
SPRING STYLE HATS.

and old
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en and Women—young a 
—will find health anew by the 
Dr. Williams' P.nk Pilla, an un 
blood builder and nerve tonic, 
suppressions, bearing down ради, 
ousneaa, general debility, ayf alT

— M

failing
account of the work 
field, and also
inroads were being H__ I
ground by others. Alter some inquiry

SSScsHSsi
little Dartmouth church might become Board be wohld move that thia Board 
a power for good in the land, and I but urge the H. M. Board to group Walton, 
voice the unanimous opinion of the dele- J’»1 mod MMtUnd, Mid plu» on the 
(•tea in .tatio, that юМош baa there ’в*™' “"‘^‘sbai!" treuurer of the 

been a pleasanter or more united meet Board, submitted hia report, which was 
ing for such purpose, and where there adopted, and the treasurer waa requested 
area not one note of diieord to mar the *® P*f the money in hi. handa over to 
liarmm, a tw.-r, .. tile treasurer of the Convention fund.
ЬагшопУ- - À Dslkoati. Reporta from the fields were then

hevdT Rev. A. F. Whitman gave a very 
good account of the work on hia field. 
Bro. A. P. Shand reported 
stating that one had been 
baptism. Rev. P. A. McEwen spoke of 
the strength and help received from the 
early morning prayer meeting, held each 
Sabbath morning before the preaching 
aervioe. Bro. F. A. Sterratt spoke en
couraging of the work on hia field, stating 
that one had been received for baptism. 
Bro. Murray said that it was more of a 
eowing than reaping time with them. 
Rev. Joe. Murray, Bro. Crandall, Rev. A. 
F. Whitman, Rer. A. P. Shand, were ap
pointed a standing committee to prepare 

I programmée for each meeting of the

post-paid on 
). Dr. Wit

ess. No other rt\
All dealers, or sert 

receipt of price (50c. a fox 
liams Med. СоИ Brockwule, Ont.

Which will materially assist in restoring exhausted vitality.We have new In «lore part of our spring 
slock of Hat* and l ap*. cooaliUng of : Ce*veei«sl tor (*mpiegeni

lo*) do*. Christy's London Stiff Hate :
Ml do*. Christy’* London Soft Hat* ;
34 do*. Christy'* London Bilk Hat»; 
flu dos. Domestic flllk Hats ; 

la', case* Domestic Soft Hale;
:» case* Domestic Stiff Hat*:
•SOcase* New York Soft Fur Hal*;
10 cane* New York Stiff Fur Hat*;

2000 do*. Domestic Straw Hat* ;
260 dos. English Sailor Hat* ; 
tfto do*. New York Straw Hat»;

• 380 dei Cloth. Silk and Velvet Hats;
To which we will have weekly additions 

during *prlng and summer from English, 
United States and domestic factories.

C. A K. BYBRE TT, II King Street.
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THE LIFE OF SIH^IIHN A. MACDONALD. IS NEWS 
TO MANY 
WOMEN

ГIr John A. Macdonald Is eoThe fame of 
great and un>
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pennlee, and neoeesarlly 
their authors have not had s 
gtnal f ou roes of Inform at*n. It Is known 
that Sir John, tor several years before his
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THE11 SURPRISE
I WAY” of washing

clothes with ♦ ♦

“Surprise Soap”
without boiling or scalding 

r single piece—snowy white linens and cottons—colored goods brighter, 
woollen softer and a saving of half the hard work. A great many 

wash this way with these results—you can too. “SURPRISE** 
. is not a high priced Soap. Ask your grocer.
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z death, collaborated with bis nephew. Col. J. 
Pennington Macpberson. In the writing of an 
authoritative Life. The work waa approach
ing completion when the distinguished 
Statesman died, and Ool. Macphereon Is now 
at work upon the final chapter*. This will, 
of course, be tux biography, and the only one 
having the direct approval of the family. It 
la to toe published In two handsomely bound 
volume* by the Earle Publishing House, of 
St. John, N. B., being printed on superior 
paper and profusely and artistically Illustrat
ed. The sole Agency tor the Province ol On
tario has been placed In the haudsof the Grip 
Printing and Publishing Company, of Toron- 
to, as a recognition, w- snppoee, of the great 
v ork Grip has done In the spreading abroad 
of Sir John's fame in the world. No Cana
dian, of whatever political party, should con
sider his library complete without this work, 
which cannot fall to be an Interesting synop
sis of the recent hl=t)ry of the Dominion.

received Зипрф'•Si CURES DYSPEPSIA. 
CURES DVSPEPSIA. 
CURES DYSPEPSIA.

l’iïXZK—:sat— APine Grove, 
Weymouth,

30
......-........*.............. 3 00
E. M. Sacndsrs, Trees.

— Rev. Dr. McKer lie's new book, 
44 Christ Himself,” recently called forth 
nn appreciative review by the venerable 
Dr. Peabody of Cambridge, an indication 
that merit, sympathy and devotion know 
neither sect nor creed.

N>11'McNeil, of Leith.

Dtun Sir*,—For year* and 
year* I suffered from dyspepsia 
in it* worst forai», and after

DIGESTION. SSriTStiS
\ I did, and after using 5 bottles

I was completely cured.
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IIlAU on the Wrapper. I . mmd *itry prnupeem
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INTERNATIONAL Що.I wandered about the big kitchen, 
a comfortable place, with braided mata 
on the floor and two or three rocking 
chaire with soft looking cushions in them. 
One of these chairs stood near the store, 
and sunk into its plump cushion was a 

its fore-paws folded 
liked all animals, 
vagrant creatures 
be held hie hand 

blinked 
g. After 
a little 

not much 
less except 
irmlsb for food, 
one or two be- 

, short story to the 
asleep in an unlocked 
York, to be

outlnto the snow at Elmwood Station, 
from whence he had ploddfd across the 
field», faint with cold and hunger, 
shelter of Deacon Barnes’ barn.

“ Well," said the deacon, rising and 
taking his hat down from its naff, “ I 
gueflt we cad keep you a few dayp. 
Want to pome out to the barn with 
me ?"

So .Joe followed him through the long 
series of eheds into the big, nay-scented 
bam. Two hour» later Mrs. Barnes, with 
her shawl pinned over her head, came 
out for egg». She found her husband 
leaning up against old Kitty's stall tell 
ing some of the pranks of her coltish 
days; Joe sat in the wheelbarrow with 
the cat stretched across bis kneer.
“Dear me I" said Mrs. Barnes, “ has 

Muses got acquainted so quick 7"
“It beats all bow the creature hat 

taken to Jeo,” answered the deacon.
Мовся had ruled the 

but firmly, from th 
the farmhouse -

great weed growing so near that beauti
ful white lily."

The weed was removed with little fing
ers which took tender oare not to disturb 
the roots of the queenly lily. And 
Patty looked up
in* greeting to a bluebird whioh 
ed above her in the branchée of 

“ There you are, you 
Are you singing to this 111 
you are. You ein 
day, don't you 7"

And off went the little laeaio int 
train of fancies as to whioh flowe~~ 
would sing to oftenest if she were 
springing up at length to say : 
must he sweeping the arbor."

She ran for the broom, and 
hurried back her little friend Jeeei 
down the garden walk.

“Ah, there you are, Jeeaie. I'm glad 
to see you. I was just going to sweep 
this arbor, but it can wait until you go.

The sweeping of the arbor would not 
have taken more than five minutes, and 
Patty felt a little prick of conscien 
she led the way to another part of the 
large, pleasant garden. But she quieted 
it with the reflection that it would not be 
polite to work when she had company, 
and that, of course, mamma would not 
wish her to.

the first, Joe
th the eiroua very plain prose.

There, was not much glitter about 1 
down toward morning on a bed of 
often with bis clothes soaked with rain ; 
and if there was a certain excitement 
about being kicked out of that bed a few 
hours later it was hot of a pleasurable 
kind. Mrs. Barnes’ neat table often 
rose before him as he ate his ooarse fare 
from the battered dishes, and he missed 
her ready needle as the 
clothes grew wider. But 
keep in mind that this was life, 
was seeing the world, that he 
own master.

The last pleasing illusion soon faded, 
for what with being kicked and sworn 
at from morning till night he soon rea 
lized that he had never been such a 
slave, and the orderly routine of the 
farm shone out at perfect liberty. But 
a year'» contact with upright lives had 
ite effect Joe had learned to judge 
things by a different standard. When 
the coarse story of the free song went 
around he loathed it, remembering Mrs.
Barnes’ pure conversation; and when 
the temper of the men found 
angry oaths, the patience an 
atraint of the deacon assumed new pro 
portions. And so, one July night, he 
turned bis back on the circus and bis 
face toward Elmwood. It was the

the next day when he cam _ 
t of the farm. Aa he neared it he 
d see the deacqn moving the 
pasture with Kitty and Dinah, and excusing lerse 

Dinah fretting as usual. He atop ran into the house,
ped in the road, undecided what “ Hasn’t mamma come yet 7''
to do, and looked up to the house. “ No,” aaid Jane.
If he went there he felt reason “Dear me; Jane, can't you give me 
ably sure of Mrs. Barnes' reception, something nice for a tea with Jessie?"' 
but he felt that the braver way would “ I don't know, I'm sure," said .Jane, 
be th go to the deacon finit. As he good naturedly. “ To morrow's baking 
turned again toward the field he saw day and there's nothing much in the 
something that made him tear of hi» house now, for we're to have hot biscuits 
coat and run at the top of his speed. 11 for tea by and by.”
was the sight of two horses plunging “ Not a b
along with a mowing machine and drag “ Not a bit,' 
gibg by the side ol the machine a lium in “ There was 
form. Joe dashed up the hill and flung know.” 
himself over the wall just as the horses Jane did what she could for her, and 
reached that part of tbe field. “ Whoa, Patty returned to the garden with a 
Dinah !'' he shouted, and at the sound piece of apple pie, eome crackers and 
of the familiar voice Dinah slackened her little currant jelly—a very poor sort 
pace an instant, and in that instant-Ioe tea she thought, and wondered more 
caught her |»y the bridle. Then came a and more how mamma could have 

iiggle, for Kitty, as wild now a» her neglected to see to it when she had 
te, reared and plunged with her ; but promised Машша was famous for get 

the young arm was strong and the void- ting up nice little treats when Tally's 
compelling, and the horses came to n friends came, and it was easy to see that 
standstill just as some men came run Jessie was rather surprised, 
ning up from a neighboring field. Patty's mother came home a fee;

When poor Deacon Barnes, bruised minutes after Jessie was gone, and Patty 
and mangled but still living, was car met her at the door with a very mourn 
ried home, it seemed a matter of course ful face, 
that Joe should come with him, and in “ 1 suppose, uiamm 
the anxious days that followed there was you put off fixing my nice 

time for explanations. But when the you cat^e tîaek But it’s 
day came that the deacon was up once for Jessie's gone." 
more about the farri, Joe felt that hm Mamma amlled 
reprieve was over and that he must and asked 
leave the home that be had once thrown " Did you duet you 
away so lightly. But the deacon, wh<- " No, ma’am, 1 wen 
knew the circumstances of hie rescue, nies, and—" 
and his wife, who in the past weeks had “ Did 
grown to depend on Joe, had different arbor?" 
plans for him, so he took up again the 
old quiet life, glad of » chance to prow 
himself worthy of their confidence. But 

place by the pasture wall 
always hurries past, and 

come to own other colt» 
like little Poay,

found bis connec
tion wi

TBE PATH OF ГІАГЕ.

^^sfeticura

JULY 29.tsIt is bo hard to walk earth's toilsome

Бо hard to follow 
Leading us to

way
DAILY TBIPS

(Except Mead ay.)

CHANGE OF TIME.

then
r lov-

while alow moons wane, or slow

r duty day by day,
God's peace I

C) weary grows the heart and worn the

In the dull round of uneventful caree; 
Yet there's a thought might make our 

ioe sweet,
For God our toils prepares.

up thy tired eyes ! No cloud is

Betwixt thee anti His heaven serene 
ami pure.

He holds His hand above thy bumble 

Thy happiness is sure.

HOW ІЖ AS6Kand amUed a v

a tree, 
beauty ! 

ly ? Of ooarse 
the flowers all

large yellow cat, 
under its breast 
even the half-star? 
be had known beat, so 
out coaxingly, but the eat only 
Its half-shut eyes without stirrm; 
prayers Joe was q 
about himself. There was 
tell. A childhood homele 
the streets, s daily sk 
the spasmodic help of 
nevolent societies—a 

e he bad fallen 
t car in New

.Robin, bolding his mot 
Says “Good night" tc 

Throws some kisses fix 
ith glee th

Joe
ed little

I ng.araly, crusted, pimply, blotchy,oreopper- 
colorad, with loss of hair, either simple, scro
fulous, hereditary,or contagions, are speedily, 
permanently, economically, and Infallibly 
cured by the CuTictTHA Rax an las, consisting 
of Cotktoha, the great Skin Cure, Outiccka 
Soap, an exquisite Hkln Purifier anil Beautl- 
Her, and CtmcUBA Rsaoi.vaxT, the new 
Blood Purifier and greatest of all Humor 
Remedies, when the beet physicians and all 
other remedies fall. Thiels strong language, 
but true. Сгтгсспа Rkmkdies are the only 
Infallible blood purifiers.

Sold everywhere. Price, Ситісо«л,75е. ; 
Soap, Me. ; Rs»olvsi*t, $1.80. Prepared by 
Potter Drug A Chemical Corporation,Boeton.

Send for " How to Cure Hkln Dlaeaaca."
ЖУPimples,blnekheads.ehappcd and olly*W 
ЖГ- skin prevented by CUT1COXA Soap. *ee

L*ifc5ÏV
l'hen in his own crib, v 
Rob is tucked for a Ion

SIX TRIPS per WEEK.g to
U in his 
tried to 
that he

not toned

a bird, 
“But I

ST. JOHN
to

for Gentle mother with foi 
Slips her hand throi 

hair,
Thinks of his fortune a 

Speaks aloud in an e 
oly angels keep wa 
I's good angels my i

Lift

Mm
frei bundledit “ I

God's _
- Mamma, what is an 

Asked the boy in а і 
"How will they look if 

Watching me while. 
Half with shrinking an 
Answered the mother

BOSTON,Then keep the courage of thy morning
prime,

And bravely bear the cross т^й£±ь‘іЖїії,.тя,-!ва,,й
І ДіьеСитіспкА Anti-Paix Plaster. 80c

AS1 FOLLOWS :

ST. JOHN, Moxdat,7.25 am., and Kastpori 
at noon, Boeton direct.

He lays on

•Tie but s little space of troubled time V 
In His eternity. SsartfteïWfisaswith Boston A Maine R. R.train, 

due In Boeton at M.10 a m.
THE OWEN

ELECTRIC BELT
“ Prettiest faces ever , 

Kindest voices and i 
Robin, waiting for nott 

Cried with a look of 
Love and trust in his e 
“I know, mauima, the]

Hememlor, only in this pathway lies 1 
Thy safety—once beyond its sheltering 

bound -e xCj
What choking mists, what bitter tempests

Г1УС,
Where never rest is found !

Hard may be duty's band, but lo, it 
lead»

Ozt into perfect joy, where pain shall 

Go і see» thy striving, and thy patience

And thou shall find His peace.
— Celia Thaxter, in Youth'» Companion.

A Fling for Freedom.

W впхкяпАy, 7.25 am., and Елат- 
i*ort at noon, Boston direct. 

Tiiukhday, 7.26 a m., and Eant- 
port at noon, Boston direct.

у played croquet lor awhile, and 
then made dolls of daiaieeand hollyhocks. 
When they had a long row of the Hower 
maidens, Patty thought it was full time 
lor the treat which had been promised, 

herself to her friend she

Th.*
tov
of AND APPLIANCE CO. Friday, 7.26 a m., and В ustpokt 

at noon, to Portland, connecting 
with Button * Maine R. R. train, 
due In Boeton at 11.10 a. m.eat

ein
HE YD OFFICE, • CHICAGO, ILL.

Incorporated June 17,1M7, with a cash 
capital of $60,000.

THE_HC
Sunshine and 6 
utbority, Dr. 

the rule that, iqr the 
of life, for all people 
nearly well, that the ft 
comes from the sun, ii 
of the colored rays, w 
selves the constituent ; 
! t і» also most vitali: I 
to all feeble or negativ 
colored rays of sunligh 
a solar spectrum, or 
means of colored glass, 
different sides of powe 
coldness; consequent!] 
of disease, which Is i 
physiological action, w

roony which we call hi 
1 will merely hint і 

with referenoe to tbs 
minding the reader thi 
limes as much stekm 
»ide of a house or tbe 

mountain ae upon 
that the insane idea 
■Iowe, while sowing the 
"lightly, will fade out 
teoaively ; that there i 

have beflled ti 
physicians while In she 
they have been eotir 
ting Into the sunlight ; 
lions of the world, wh< 
on their skin, are rarel 
with scrofula 
eases, while their phys 
er than that of the 
clothing; that the 
idiocy, shocking de 
called erelenlsm, resul 
the sunless valleys r 
living in cellars and i 
duces consumption, 
ghastly pallor, ehrtvele 
sioo of spirits, lifel 
nerves, tumors, ulcers, 
and many other perve 

"The only girls wit 
and sweet breaths,'' 
Lewis, “ the only girls 
ripe and sweet i_ _ 
themselves free!
in railroad cars, l____
places where the blew 
mg to oome in, our la< 
out in hot haste, for f< 

plexions spoiled, 
very hot weather it is l 
brain should be prote 
sunlight, and also the 
the shady side of th< 
moderately warm or 

ide is far belts

hill Saturday, 7.25 a. m., 
i*okt at noon, Boeton

Gsnd East-

Through Ont and second class Tickets can 
be purchased and Baggage checked through 
from all booking stations of all railways, and 
on board steamer “City ol Montloello" l»e- 
tween St. John, Dlgby and Annapol 
Freight billed through at extremely I 

C. ET. LA KOHLER,
Agent HW John, N. B.

J В
family kindly, 

he day he appeared at 
door, a homeless waif, 

bereft of tl e greater part of his tail by 
the cruelty of trap or boys, à lose which 
his ‘mistress had ever since tried to 

up to him by the softest cushion 
h«* best biti from the table, 
ji-s lie veil he’d stay," said Joe, in 

his gruff, bashful way, stroking the soft

Joe did not understand the connection 
ident and his second 

but it was

at the farm 
knew it more 
away. It bad 

deacon and hie

low rate#.a
her

at;
sinE. A. WALDRON, Od^rsJ^Ageut,it of that coooanut cake 7 "BV IIKSTKR STUART. J. B. COYLE, 

Mataager Portland.' said Jane, going 
a little this mo“ 1It was the strangest situation in which 

Joe had ever found himself, although in 
his sixteen years of street life he had 
ha-і some queer adventures. But to be 
lying in a real bed, warm and not hungry, 
and with a clean, whole garment on was 
a little beyond anything he had ever ex
perienced. He had been warm some
times, and he had been fed, or rather 
gorged, at newsboys' dinners ; and he bad 
been clean, comparatively, once or twice 
a summer at the free baths ; but all 
three good things together—never ! He 
passed his hand down over the coarse, 
clean nightshirt and gave a little 
chuckle. " Wouldn't the fellers laugh if 
they could see me now ? Guess 1 must 
look like the chaps what sing in the big 
churches. '' Then he thrust his rough 
fist out into the billowy softness about 
him. How different it wa» from* the 
under side of a (light of. steps or the in- 
aide of a packing box.

To be sure this comfort had been pre
cede-і by a dreadful half-hour, when he- 
had been scrubbed until it seemed ojl if 
his whole outer circle would be dissolved, 
and his tangled hair, for prudential 
reason», had been cut close to his scalp. 
But that was past, and now—rather light 
as to head and full as to stomach—he 
lay stretched luxuriously in his feather

mm
INTKKOOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

*90. Winter Arrangement. *91.

71 King Street West, - Toronto, Ont
Є. O XATTIREON, Manager 1er Oanaka.

broad piece of pie at noon, 
perfectly clear to Mrs. Barnes'
- This was the way Joe's life at 
began, and before they 
than a year had slipped 
been pleasant to tie 
wife to. hear a boy’s boots clattering 
about tbe house again, to see his thin

o* to»*bf»»îtt4KMlWliSSeîî
that has no equal In thleor any other coun
try Fully covered by patent». poctal color w,

ide, and thus l(IV.l'iA’SWffiBitti.'BIKra;
run Daily (Sunday eeeepted) aa follows:

Traiwa will leave Sale* Juki,
Day Kipreee a,r Haltfws •ГаїавкеІІІоа, Ml 
Aeeommod allot» fur Pula* du Ob#a#,.... iA« 
Faslesnree# fur Halifax,.
FasTîts press hirùiiebee'and Montreal,

A parlor ear runs each way oa eswreev 
trains leaving Ш. Jake at 7.1# o'clock aad 
Halifax at l.lWnl.wk. Pe-uwiig-t. from th

at ІАМЦ and take sleeping ear. at Muaetou.
The train leaving St John fi.r qusbae and 

Montreal on Eatnrdar a* Is* or lock will 
ran to destination, arrlvln* at Montreal at 
HUESunday evening.

Tralee will Arrive al Balai Jefca. 
Жжрггее from Suseei, ITS
Feet rs press from quebee A Montreal

ms
Accommodation from Point du CUeue. 12.46
Day express from Hallfas...........  IMO
Feat esprees from Mallfas,. 21.K
jTh. trates of the Intercolonial Hallway to 

bec are lighted 
steam from the

■ МЕГМАТ1В*
is found wherever man Is found, and It does 
not respect age, se*. color, rank or occupation

Médirai encore baa utterly failed to afford 
relief lu rheumatic caaea. Although elec
tricity has only been In uee aa a remedial 
agent tor a few years, It haem red more càa». 
er Rheumatism than all other means ooan-

Our treatment Is a mild, roatlanoue gal 
rani-.' current, a* generated by tbe Owen 
Electric B-wty Uattery which rosy be applied 
direct^##» the affect ni parts

cheeks grow roun __
furtive, vagabond look

rosy, and the 
fade out of his

As for Joe, he threw himself into 
varie-1 work of the farm with the aban 
which had made him a leader among 
city gamin». ■= He ha-1 a more innoc 
and pcacable following now, for all 

fee ted animals on the place had 
learned to trust and obey him. But of 
all the stock, the dearest to Joe'» heart 
was the chestnut colt, 1’osy. To the 
causal observer the length of I'osy’s leg* 
was out of all proportion to her body, 
and her unsubdued fnane and tail looked 
more like wool than hair, but to Joe ; 
was the sum of all equine perfection. II. 
never tired of caressing her, and Posy, 
in her coltish fashion, responded to this 
affection, pointing her furry

ig her "bright eyes at the so 
the boy’s voice, at)ii following him at a 
word. The deacon had confided to his 

eighteen he 
own, for said 

boy is doing well

the
a," she said, “ that 
nice little tea until 

too late now,

at Patty’s injured tone

r room dear? ” 
t to water my pan-

you clean up your paper in the

“No, ma'am, I put it off because Jessie

“Well, I think you 
once and do them."

Not one word of regret for the neglect 
ed afternoon tea.

Petty went up to b< r room and began 
dusting.

What was 
ion? A gam 
some time 
all the afu 
been sue, 
had beroni

She put heri 
then went down 
folded napkin lay over 
seat, and Patty lifted it 
might be hiding.

“Oh, my !"
What a dainty lunch lay 

tray I The last of the coooi 
there, with iiiaccaroons and kisses, some 
: :ig little sandwiches, sliced
apple and bunches of crape 
was gone ami then

the
The Owen Electric Hell l« par excel)

Uie w-maii'i friend, tor Its merit» am equal 
as a prevauUve ami curative for tba many 
troubles peculiar to her ses It Is nature's

ent
the da

^ The following пгаато 'У*І'RTTHI “'"нk7 Tm''

Rheumatism 
Neuralgia :

Гааго bago 
General Debility
Liver Complaint Nervous Complaints 
Kidney Disc awe Urinary Diseases
Female Complaints General Ill-Health

Diseases of the Chest 
Spermatorrhea
I III 1>| it r II r y 
Sexual Exbauvtlmi

and from Montreal and 
by electricity 
locomotive.
^All Trains are run by Enetern Standard

D. POTTINUER,
Chief Superintendent 

ay Ofllee, Moncton, N. BT,
Juth November. 1MX

S 8
had better go at

there is one 
which Joe 
though he 
none will
whose life was the first cost in his “ fling 
for freedom."—Conjregalionalitt.

CHALLENGE.bed. ears and We challenge the world to show an Electric 
Belt where the current Is under the control of 
the patient aa completely ae till*. We can 
use the same belt on an Infant that we use on 
a giant by иігоріу reducing the number of 
cell*. The ordinary belts are not so.

aye Lead and Never Fallow.
Other belts have been In the market for five 

and ten year* longer, but to-day there are 
more Owen Belt* manufactured and eold 
man ail other makes oomblned. The people 
want the bent.

All person* desiring Information regarding 
the cure of ACUTE, CHRONIC and NER
VOUS DISEASES please Inclose SIX (•) 
CENTS, and write for Illustrated Catalogue.

“ ■'-mells kinder good," he ssid, turning 
his head and burying his nose in the

and.then everything slip- ...
Din him and whether he was Wl*e when Joe wa»
1, full or empty, ma le little i ehouM have Posy for bis 

j the goo-1 man, “The 
and deserves it."

ever seem
clean pillow, 
ped away fro

difference to Joe
While In* slept Deacon Barnes and his

wife, on either side of the kitchen fire, 1 And then—0, the pity of it!—just as 
discussed this unexpected guest. everything was going so well suddenly

" 1 do hope he hasn't brought anything t all went wrong. Perhaps the time of 
ketchin with him," said Mc». Rarnee. year bad something to do with it, for 

•d guess not, Eunice, unless bones ami May had come and th&stirring of nature's 
M<" ketchin . A iew week* of goo! life had raised the dormant, gypsy in- 

livmg will cover the bones and shot Mmots of the boy. But the more im- 
tire will take care of the rags." mediate cahse waa a trip to tbe village,

n Y on ain't thinking of keeping him. where he had eeen a gorgeous circus pos- 
are you, lather? 1er, and where he had fallen in with

“ ^ ell, that * what 1 can t rightly set lack Have», 
tie in my mind, answer»-1 the il-acon New York, a 
slowly. "You know whet *e reaithi* 
mornrn . Bank», about the cup of cold 
water amt the receivin' of one of the*- 
little ones.

WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

that behind her toilet ousb- 
ie for which she bad been for 
longing. There it had been 

when it would have 
ght to try it, for they 
of those flower dolls, 

in good order and

Little “ Put-Off " ternoon
“ I'm - ask Jessie to come and 

moon after school, mam-
going to
tale aftei AN AND AFTER MONDAY,

2Uh NOV., two. Train* will run dally 
(Sunday excepted) a* follow*:—
LEAVE Yarmouth at 7.15 a. m. and 2.80 p. m.

Arrive at Dlgby, 1000 a. m. and 0.16 p. m. 
LEAVE Dlgby at5.?0 a. in. and 2. 40 p. m.

Arrive at Y armouth ».2u a. m. and 6.80j>. m.
Trains are run ou Eastern Standard Time.
Connexions—At Dlgby dally with steamer 

Evangeline, to and iroiu Auoapolle, Halifax, 
and station* on the W and A. Railway; ami 
NovaHcotlu Central Railway with eteamer 
MONT1CBLLO, to and from St. John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.

At Y armouth, with eteamer Yarmouth, tor 
Boston every Wednesday and Saturday even
ing; and from Boeton every Wcclnewlay Mil 
Saturday morning. With Stage dally (Sun
day excepted) to and from Barrlngt. n, Shel
burne and Liverpool.

Through ticket* may be obtained at 126 
Ho Ils «treat, Halifax, and the principal xta- 
tlonxon the Windsor and АппброМ* Railway.

J. BRIONELL.
Yarmouth, N. B. Gen- Supt

e tl 
hesee me 

ma."
are 1

to tbe arbor. An 
eomethi

“Are you, -leai ?"
“*Yee, and couldn’t you let 

little aftern 
“ I think 
“ Somethi 
“ I’ll see
“ I know what that mean»," said Patty, 

giving her mamma a very nice, loving

“But wait,Patty,"gi 
little girl was tripping away, 
you to come straight homo fro 
aoas to attend to your litth 
fore Jeeaie comes."

see what it THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT 00.oon tea?"
1 could." 
ing very nic 
about it."

71 King Street Weet, Toronto, Ont.
Mention till* paper.e?"

on the little 
the coooanut cake wa*

Chaloner’s Preparationsa man he had known in 
, and now an attache of 

coining circus. Jack, with mi 
1 sioo» of friendship ami rou

piimente on Joe'» improved appearance, 
had artfully contrived to set in strong 

m.I contrast Joe's glow life with the glitter 
be nnd t-xcitement of his own. He had in 

vitli his influence, a place 
company for such 
id bad ended 

t lance ticket, 
сак of the matter until the 

day bdfpre the eireus, and ,then the dea 
con mildly, but decidedly forbade his go-

I unmntbe
of grapes. And Jessie 

was gone and there was no one to see it 
or help her enjoy it.

l’ooi Patty sat down 
*he swept th»* arbor, sighing t<

" Ob, dear I It only I bail

lid main i

ш school 
e duties be

any proles 
ugh com «І CHALONER’S POOR MAN'S COUGH 

SYBUP; WORM LOZENGES; TONIC EX
TRACT, for Dy»pep*la.Con*il pntion. Ac.

CHЛІ-ONKit'H STOVE VARNISH ; FURNI
TURE POLISH; GOLD PAINT; EYE 
OINTMENT; ITCH OINTMENT; FILE 
OINTMENT; ANTIBILIOVM l'H.IX.

CHALONER’S IMPROVED DIACHYLON— 
a btxlu to farmers and other*.

and cried. Then 
(biiiR to herself : 

n’t put it

—Sydney Day re, in Christian Leader.

sque and fussy impulse of 
•also impression wouhi rate 
rtblose beca 

th

Hint» for the 
Molasses Ca 

I sues, one cupful of 
one half cupful of bui 
ful of soda, two oupfu 
four cupfuls of flour, 
ful of salt, two teaspo« 

Potato Salad—Om 
cd potatoes cut into t 
ed eggs out fine, c 
chopped parsley mixs 
with three tablespoc 
lablespoonfuls of vine 
ful of salt and one-! 
pepper mixed togethi 

Scalloped Рогаток 
toes in shoes, butter 
put in a layer of pota 
salt and pepper and 
dot with a scant 
in bite ; repeat ui 
full ; add boiling milk 
through the top layer 
ed diü thirty minutai 
and brown.

Mrs. Лаги re nodiie-1 gravely beb 
tin* screen nt her checked apron h»*l.l
tween In-rface amt the fire. tmiated that, w

“Well, now I don't se«* what it mean» might be fourni 
if it dont mean what it just say», and a tall, supple fellow, an 
somehow the minute 1 put my hand on giving him an admitti 
that boy I fell їй if he was sent. 1 dunno ! did 
when I've been bo taken aback a* 1 wa* 
to lay my ban»! right on him in the Init ! 
tom of the old sleigh. 1 was just gain mg.

-•or when 1 heard th- And so, this May night, as Joe leaned 
nks I to myself, I over tbe pasture wall watching" Posy 

N here e that pesky lien hiding her nest curvet about, a sudden flood ol discon 
agiun. and 1 went right hack and felt in tent swept over him, He hated the 
the straw, an»I there was the little chap. fields that must be sowed and plowed 

"Poor cb;l-i ! Perhaps the l/>r<l -Iocs and harvested ; he hated the whole round 
re»U mean him for us, only 1 kinder of daily duties which, for the first time,
Late to have * boy in the house on a. seemed drudgery; ho hated the re 
C°m w n M,oeîe- »traints of a clean, well ordered life. 0,

V\»*!l, I .font know as we're calle-i if he could only seethe harbor with its 
•on to settle it tonight If he's meant tangle of shipping! If he could only 

us byji »tay, and the bird will sho* mix opoe more in the rush and life of 
us what m do with bun. It's time to the city streets ! Llf he could only be free 
road now, from everybody and once more his own

."somewhere in the middle of the night, master ! 
so it »«*.*mad to loe, he was awakene-t by But the habit of a year's obedience 

1 * УОІСе* Accustomed i , still held, and he called Poay to come
nuiKt* quick exits from bis sleeping and be put up for the night. But Posy
places, he eat up instantly, his black had not finished her frolic, and, with a
R7-™. - ?£ЄП' і ODljr ^eaC0n t0nS of her head> started in an opposite “No, I didn’t hear anything about

hà„,7‘tlln,i *«m iJL l m d‘rectton- Joe picked up a stone and “ That's very strange of mamma," sa d
Ь пІЇr LTL T, elot-ke* hang threw it with a strong arm, not intend Patty. “She must have forgotten it. Oh,

he sa?d\n eve»J .u!?1! 10 ,п% t0„ ЬІ1 her' but шпЕг7 with himself perhaps she put it off until she comes
rir FrV5*^ h тье o,

îtoto£ ikt - ?" 'T «-l -ben" Poe, flower, which grew outeide.
гУТУ'іиі . , 1,0 oU,er" r"lled over tm the grass. With a dread- “Oh, my pansies !" she cried in great
ьГиГша '‘.hDr.id’ . ’ü.'*!? ,or »« hi, heart, Joe leaped the ooncorn,-the, ere elldrying up end frith-
S.ffere m, rnL^efLL Ьїш *"ul “d ,.r“ 10 ber. The little heed, ering.” She wee very fond of ner flower, 
roMhewd mended m !!d ?Td ” ‘ before, lej end everything alee wa, for the moment

Гі*!ЇГв flav rnd,lBid bv hend-ОП her ,h*ertTlt ■t°PI'6d “You dear little things," she said, “you
i . A . } beating, bars minutes later Joe was on almost seem to know I am giving you aЬ Ь ‘ t Îa dT ' In» wav lo the viHgge, and when the niee, cool drink. You look j£t iTif you

I°r ‘ï*1 l»2lun,,,,re,BJ 1 circus left, the next night, he went with wanted to say, -Thank you.’ Oh, I wish I
miTatT 11 ' ototete Barnes and hi. wife this was a fairy an^ lived fn the tS.es wb

her lïlS ,mil У, "rW Î ','1rw ,,lslPpointmenL They did they could hear flower.
,ia-J °A“ -УіЬІГГ T 111 J1°* g°?* bow fond birde Md thiD8» talk.”
іГгьЛ -hey he - і l.een nf him, nor of what vague Welkmg on with her watering pot,. £oh etriL“ kSJÏT-n. centre. Ih, dreaming of the delight, of auoh î cm- 

hia chair ,« , ' daaoon, uU, from the ham chamber, dition of things, she eame near the arbor.Це фтг ad ny-e . hw ho.w lie I witaeew-i l'oey’s death, inclined to Xow, I i^t tidy up UmT ^ho
Гй!‘°У‘-lo' b* b>- *“»>*•■ ..........-he» that jo. ihoweil hie reel J^ie'U he here in .mi=u£, mîdl'd hey

szSSSr 1 ™a'
lost lamb 1 wL?6lLhîl‘elL^M^Wee, lhet“Zi Üttle„iirle kt?p tbeir rooms — MoLean** Vegetable Worm Syrup

deem., preyed Je., e,e.|“'wÜU.r W îÿSSïÜ

7,J dllМЮ
ited

but I had to study my

it Off because I wanted to

“ 1 es, mamma, 
reading lesson this morning."

“ 1 thought the evening w 
'the time for that."

“But I put " 
play checkers with Jack."

“ 1 wonder if my little dsughter will 
ever leam not to put off duties for pleas 
ures. And it seems to me there wa* 
something out in the arbor which ought 
to have been looked after."

“Oh, I remember. 1 was pasting scraps 
out there with May the day belore yester 
day, and I put off picking up the things 
till morning, and then I wanted to weed 
my flowers."

“I hope you will da it before Jessie 
comes."

“That’» what I mean to, mamma.

All rellaMn articles, and have held their 
iil.y.1 In nubile estimation for many year*. 
My Gold Valut, however, ts new, ami 11 super
ior article, price I60. To be h» 1 alChaloner'* 
old ntaiiU, corner King aud Germain, busl- 
neae now owned atd controlled by H. Mo- 
Diahmih, Esq.

I by
BAPTIST BOOK ROOM— The bru 

these days of 
down all a« woi
worthy. Ae if there were no motes in 
sunbeams' (>r comets among slurs!
< >r cataracts in peaceful rivers ! Because 
one remedy i.rofeaees to do what it never | 
was adapted to do, are all remed 
worthless ? Because one doctor lets 
patient die, are all hnmbugs? lire 
quires a tine eye and a finer brain to 
discriminate—to draw She differential 
line.
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SELECTED

use one IS un
J. CH A LONER, 

Dlgby, late o: St. John.to *but the barn if 
■trsw rustle, sn-1 thin

h 200 Volume Library,

$50.00 NET.'Edward Llnlef, of SL Petirs, C. It., 
"That 11U horse was hg-lly torn by 
fork. Una bottle of MINA RD M LIN 
cured him."

a pitch-

Medical Discovery 1 
Prescription

" for s weak system there's 
“ Discovery," 

lion " is 
women

that Ur. Pierce's Golden 
and Dr. Pierce's 

have cured thou
table
ntiltlADI LTS, INTÏKMIDIATK t PRIMARY.Z

nothing better than the 
and that the 11 Favorite i’rescript 
the hope of debilitated, feeble 
who need a restorative tonic and bracing 
nervine. AndViere's the proof—

Try one or both. If they don't help 
you, tell the World's Dispensary Medical 
Association, of Buffalo, N. Y., and you 
get your money back again.

— There are some wiolsed people who 
would be less dangerous it they ha 
good <iuslitiee—La Rochefoucauld.

by."
I (very Stablemen all 

I II - mi A {.-ills that tl
o it MINAUDA UN

over the Dominion 
wouhi not be with 
ENT for twice the

Henry M. Stanley 
David Llvlngstono 
Hamuel Crowtliei 
Henry Martyn 
James Ch aimer* 
Lmly Missionaries In 

Foreign Land* 
BlehopTatU- 
John Willlai

In Clirtit (Dr Gordon) 
Grace Л Glory do 
Heavetffj» World
Ltto^of Jesus

“ Where's mamma?" asked l’atty on 
return from school after the short 

ternoon session.
“ She's gone out," said Jane, the girl. 
“ Gpne nut! Dt<t she say anyth 

about a liKle supper for

•si

-hen etrswfKo-ThahjByn
RtitefTOm the Foun

tain (Newton)
Plain Talk» about the

May Uhrl*tiausdan»ie 
Criais of Mleelons

(Ptereon)
Christian Secret of 

Happy Life 
Grace and Truth 
Rois'i Wish 
The Grahams 
Ella and Marion 
Aunt Allé 
Horace and May 
Mary Elliot 
Sydney Stuart 
Home Etueblne
£Гн,Г,““1'

Fox's Book of Martyr»

isnE1"
I '1 liar Of Fire 
Throne of David

summer, w ___
can be mkde by mash 
ripe strawberries; pou 
of cold water, and let 
then strain ; sweete 
Some strawberries a 
others, and require m 
a cool place, and, wl.e 
pieces of ioe.

Lemon Custabd.—P 
one very thin, so aa U 

none of the bitti 
rind and the j 

lemons to a pint of w 
frothed whites of six 
cup of sugar ; put ov- 
stir till it thickens 
boll only : 
beat up the у 
mix with the other i 
it thickens again, an 
till nearly cold ; cool

Cam or Chamo 
whole trouble in pro 
the chamois skin, tfc 
any cheap soap, or, L 
all, but use good wi 
portions of one hand! 
water. To this both 
may be added, end tt 
as the oil will form 
then place the chain» 
ten minutes; 
thoroughly in 
Oeeeetoeahy

Jane ?' ames Calvert 
Robert Morrison 
William Carey 
Jobu QrUBths 
Robert Moffett 
Thom a* J. Comber 
Atrarew Fn 
John Knox 
Richard I! ax tor 
Stephen Grrlott 
Samuel Rutherford 
Lite Of Jodson

(Clemente) 
Life of Cramp 
Hugh Btowell Brown
Peu 1 StCh ri st (C ram p) 
Baptist History •• 
Theodosia Erneet
Infidel's Daughter * 
Grace Trueman 
The Baptiste : who are

THE CANADAmg
up,'

SUGAR REFINING CO,
— Mr. W. Pemberton, editor of Delhi 

Reporter, says “ he considers В. В. B. the 
best medicine out."

— Govern your thoughts 
and your tongue when in 
Thomas a Kempis.

— Mr. He 
M. C.

the"(Limited), MONTREAL,
SALE ALL 
REFINED

OFFER FOR GRADES OF

when alone 
company__ SUGARS*™

stitched in 
that fell on ■oiks ofSYRUPSTheakston, Secretary Y. 

e : “ I have used 
pie and obs 
debility. In

•t satis
family

А, ІШІГ.і, ,4 

er’s Emulsion for eim 
ate sough and general 
every case it has given tit 
faction, 
medicine.

To таж Dbajt.—A person cured of Deaf
ness and noises in the head of 23 years' 
standing by a simple remedy, wil send a 
description of it rasa to any person who 
appBesJo Nioholso* 80 8k John St,

OF THE WELL-KNOWN BRAND OF
Prinoe^of Uoii

2 Pamphlet» 
Guide to Die

tin

81 Pansy's Books (cloth) 
60 Primary Glass Library 

Stories, large sis# (pape

and lambs 5 Л » t£ X ■'»recommend

•OO Volumes for 8М.ОЄ cash.
how to'ship h erder’end S1** hU Instniotionx 

OEO- A. MCDONALD. hacy-Traag.

СШШСІТІ or STRENGTH AND МІЇЇ.
TO the Caeada Sugar Refining Company :

of pure sugar. It ts practically ae pore and 
good a xu.«»r as can be manufactured.

YOUrSlrâbf.OIRDWOOU

ât Â. F. SH AND Ж OO.'S,
TOU OA* PUROwaww n»

r/neet Shoes __
WIM-DBOB, 2ЯГ. m

she
Wbito the the si

they do nôt interfei 
ing qualities. I must 
with this information, 
chemistry, and his t 
correct—Я. M in Gc

в
-m

:

рд
рі

р

7

■в
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'BIPS ■Mil» Hint».

W h їм the ankle bas been severely 
sprained, Immerse it Immediately in hot 
water, keeping it there tor fifteen or 
twenty minutes. After it has been taken 
out of the water, keep it bandaged with 
cloths wrong out of bet water.

Somi one says equal parts 
tartar and saltpetre make an < 
remedy for rheumatism. Take 
teaspoonful of the mixture and 
iqto three doeee. Take one of these 
doses three times a day.

HOW tx ÀS6KL LOOKS. crime and relieves the 
homes and crowds the 
wealth and 
law and outlaws liquor ; puts a premium 
on sobriety and a stigma on drunken

“ But,»,
And when that gentleman counted ir, 
his eyes grew all wet, and he said softly, 
though I didn't know what he meant 
‘And a little child shall lead them." "— 
Presbyterian.

A Test of character.

courts; how full the basket was '

JOHNSON’S
dliroDYSfc

LINIMENT

EDUCATIONAL.1 crowds the schools ; piles up 
prevents pauperism ; honors 
tie we liquor ; puts a premium

ley.) 1 tobin, bolding his mother's hand,
Says “Good night" to the big folks all, 

Throws some kisses from rosy lips, 
Laughs with glee through the lighted 

ball,
Then in his own crib, warm and deep, 
Hob is tucked for a long might's sleep.

There has never !>een it satis
factory system of shorthand till

much time. Even a child can

TIME. on sobriety and a stigma on drunken
ness ; attracts good citlsens and drives 
out the vicious. Kansas may lose some 
license money, and experience some 
difficulties in suppressing some unlawful 
sales, but no man who deals in the ac
cursed atufl in that state can be called a 
gentleman, or be reckoned as honorable, 
or be trusted as 
loyal. He is a

It has required toor WEEK.
excellent 

divide it

learn The New Shorthand. No 
shading, no positions, the vow
els written in their natural 
order. Lessons in writing, 
lessons in New Shorthand and 
lessons in bookkeeping by mail.
Snhli.'s Вгягякаа Collkos, Windsor, N. 9L

Г. June Mod, net, 
°' “»

makes of money is 
racler. Un this point 

remarks, in hi< 
and Weakness of

Telf me how s man spends his money 
and I will tell you what the таз is. Is 
he a miser, is he a sensualist, is he con 
trolled by his domestic affections 
love of display his ruling pension 
worshipper of art, is he a philanthropist, a 
reformer, is his soul on tire with the love 
o! Christ? His cash book, if only it be 

ful and minute enough, will tell the 
. Money is simply opportunity, and 

is always shown by the uke of 
opportunity. Money is raw material for 
any fabric at,the pleasure of the owner 
In the things to which he converts it he 
reveals himself, as the sculptor reveals 
himself in the shapes he impresses upon 
the plastào clay.

We sometimes 
Christmas time hi

The use which one 
a touchstone of chan
Dri J. IL V

Gentle mother with fond caress 
Slips her hand through his soft brown

Thinks of his fortune all unknown, 
Speaks aloud in an earnest prayer : 
loly angels keep watch and ward. 

God’s good angels my beby guard ! ’’

Worcester 
k on “ The Power

ss honorable, 
true, or be known as 
law breaker who sells

liquor there—a criminal, a rebel, an sc 
knowledge*! enemy of his state, with no 
apology for bis business and no plea for 
hie profita—The Slat.

>HN txx>
Моїlin

Fatiqux an U Dukas».—The flesh of 
over driven animals is now generally re 

ed as unfit for food. It is also well
“ I

nown that death sometimes results 
from over exertion. For the last dozen 
years eminent experts have been care
fully studying the influence of fatigue in 
causing actual disease. The Boston 
Medical and Surgical Journal has giv 
valuable resume of the subject It 
first shown that fatigue in animals might 
give rise to a typhoid state, followed fre
quently. by death with rapid décomposi
tion. Later; the same was proved to be 
true of human beings. Revilliod, in 1880, 
made it evident that overwork m 
bring on either a typhoid state, or, less 
often, that form of cardiac disease known 
as “ irritable heart" He says that mul
titudes of cases of fever occurring in the 
practice of physicians might properly be 
classed anong fevers due to fatigue or 
overwork.

'ON, the■ - Mamma, what is an angel like ? " 
Asked the boy in a wondering tone ; 

“ How will they look if they come here, 
Watching me while Гт all alone ? ” 

JIalf with shrinking and fear spoke he ; 
Answered the mother tenderly :

&\У**£2>0тНеь
Tor nnmsAL u птхть m.

He Saw Himself. Щ
XTJLi Anil our perfect ventilating z J («лине» так* ііипітімг
kV fur inking а ronrav of «tody 
H In either of our depart mente. 
чЛ Manx- teachers awl піііефе 

el intents have .luring resit 
. W summers spent their \ ami 

U<»n« with us with gratify<ne

Nome have arranged to he 
with us this summer, awl we 
hope to welcome many
NO VACATION*

ST. JOHN’S
CoolSummerWeather

“You m
I cannot -

ust excuse me, gentlei 
drink anything," laid a 

the entire town

men, for
n-^andE лет port OrigiBitsd by їв DU Fisilf PljiWu.

Think Of It. ЙКЇЇЖïïïïlfiïration after Generation have use.! and blessed IL
Traveler should have a bottle In his lalrheL

ery Sufferer E&oSjESSS
Nervous Headache, Dlphtherla.C«>UKhs.Caurrtt. Bron
chitis. Asthma, Cholera Mortius. Diarrhoea. I imiseess. 
Soreness In Body or Llmha, Suer Jointe or Strains, 
wlU find In mu old Anodyne relief and Speedy cars.

Every Mrth'erSSjAaagg
Sore Throat, ToeslIlUs. Colic, Cuts. Bruises, Cramps 
end Pains liable to occur in any family without 
notice. Delay» may cost a life. Relieves all Bummer 
Complaints lire magic. Price, « i ts. post paid; « hot 
tics, gi. Express paid. 18 Johnson A Oo-.Rnamn.Nasa

drunkard
'This is the first time you ever refused 

a drink," said an acquaintance. “ The 
day you were hustling around after 
;tail and in fact you even asked me 

to set 'em up."
“That's vei 

man now."
“ Preachers had hold of
“ No, sir ; no one has

known to
n., and Kastpout Hand, eoeawtlhi hlalns R. H.train, t M.10 a. m.

“ Prettiest face* ever were known, 
Kindest voices and sweetest eyes," 

Robin, waiting for nothing more,
Cried with a look of pleased surprise, 

Love and trust in his eyes of blue,
know, mamma, they're just like you!"

— The Home hold.

IhsofsMi17.
Ю Am., and Bast 
toston direct

[onton direct 
n., and B ver tland, ,x)unecUui4 
daine It R. train, 
111.10 a. m.

..
ight
MM“I ry true, but I'm a different 

said a word to
test oar children at 

і by a present of money in 
lieu of other gifts, watching to see what 
they will do with it, and, according 
goes for candy or for books or for to

THE HOME-a m., and Bast- 
lostou direct, 
else» Tickets can 
checked through 
all railways, and 

I Montlcello" lie 
Annapolis. Also, 
tremoly low rater. 
«HLBR. 
t su John, N. B.

aw Send tor Circular».“ Well, w 
“I’ll tell you. , 

other day I kept on 
tail, as you call it, uot 
friends. When I left 
half drunk. To 
ment a half drunk te a i 
dition, for the desire for 
strong that he forgets his self-respec 
his efforts to get more drink. I rent 
bated 
home wh 
médicinal

sakl the

hat has caused the chah
„ „ _ _ — ,__ After leaving you__

work gradually becomes too large as the other day I kept on hustling after a cock 
season advances. These pads should be tail, as you call it, until I met a party of 
dned out each time when token off. friends. When I lelt them I was about 

For summer work bodies we prefer half drunk. To é man of my tempera- 
the halter with a bit attached with „^nt a half drunk is a miserable oon? 
“ snaps." This with a piece of cord at- dition, for the desire for more is so 
toohed for a check-rein may not look strong that he forgets his self-respect in 
very Aorumptious, but it's comfortable his efforts to get more drink. I remem 
to the herse just the same. bered there was a half pint of whiskey at

Horses should not be tied in a close home which had been purchased for 
stall during summer, if any other scheme médicinal purposes. Just before reaching 
tor keeping them can be devised. It the gate I heard voices in the garden, and 
usually costs time and troublp to catch looking over the fence I saw my little son 
them if turned into the pasture; but if md daughter playing. 'Now you be ma,' 
a lot near the barn can be provided ttien мкі the boy, -and I’ll be pa. Now you 
all is well. If nothing bettor is oooven- here, and I'U сощ* in drunk. Wait 
lent, then we would keep them In the now tUI I fill my bottle.’ 
barn yard, supplying them with grain, « he took a little bottle, 
hay or grass. У or lack of grass oonven gRed it with water. I'retty

the f aro, we have kept five work turned, and entering the play house, 
і with foals— nodded idiotically and sat dowp without 

yard at night, feeding them in the wyiD- anything. The girl looked up 
hero, and leaving the doors open tor from her work and said : 
them to go In and out at plwsure.— h arm, .. • James, why do you do this way ? ' 
Stock, and Homo. •“ W user way T ’ he replied.

“ ‘ і iettin' drunk.'
Whose drunk? '

“'You are, an' you promised when 
the baby died that you wouldn’t drink 
any more. The children are almost 
ragged, and we haven’t anything to eat 
hardly, hut still you throw your money 
awa^. Don’t you know you are breaking

rzSunshine and Good Health.
An authority, Dr. Babbitt, lays down 

the rule that, içr the ordinary purposes 
of life, for all people who are well, or 
nearly well, that the Ml white light as it

to the savings' bank or to the mission box, 
we not only forecast their future, but 
regulate our own subsequent liberality to 
them, trusting them with more or less sa' 
they thus reveal their fitness or unfitness 
to be trusted. And do see never reflect 
that this is precisely what our Heavenly 
Father is doing with us—trying us with a 
little of the unrighteous mammon that 
wh may show whether we are fit to re 
oeive the true riches?—Oongrogationa

THE FABM. HOME SCHOOL for YOUNG LADIES.
comes from the sun, is better than any 
of the colored rays, which are in them- 
selvee the constituent parts of that light. 
It is also most vitalising and toughening 
to all feeble or negative persons. But the 
colored rays of sunlight, as separated in 
a solar spectrum, or as strained off by 

ans of colored glass, constitute all the 
from warmth to 

In the treatment

Midsummer Musing*. L>CARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
or MUSIC,ELOCUTION, LANOC A<iV* 

ami) етилен in «ai стій- -, m гпімгтшн 
MTRKKT. HT. JOHN. N.B t

Helmut year begin a Wept. l< I «SI. Ml» Basa t 
Hi.aik. graduate of Purr»» la'll"' Coffee», 
Edinburgh, (Scotland, aim VertbM-l item.. 
Xlaa».. will lake rhar».- »f lb- Kngltah De
partment B'.erU—іnoltiding room Гиті.ІипІ. 
іимі ling provided -ai gl<W a week. Hrallbf 
■IteaUoa, airy hoo jeaniUtb» ral la Me. Head

MARA BLACK.
I'rin.-ipal U la r ary Dept, 

w unde nominal l-m.al

ow the laWn too closely 
months. Direeduring the

ure to the sun is not bénéficia

— This Is the time that root crops 
suffer from drought and weeds make 
headway. Keep the cultivator going 
and remedy both evils.

— The hay should not be " cured " so 
much that it Is sunburned. There is not 
much nourishment In the dry, woody 
stems that well from too long exposure

- A damp handkerchief In the hat 
or, In the abeenoe of that, a handful of 

a large lead, will do much to 
protest the heed from the Influence of 
the sun's raya, and will promote com

hoi

Viager 1'nrlland.

t sides of power 
coldness; consequently 
of disease, which Is a one sided ness of 
physiological action, we sometimes need 
•оте special color which develop# the 
other side, and thus brings out the her 
топу which we call health.

I will merely bint at 
with reference to the

Mabel'* First Sorrow.

one called a
and she

lived with her 
grandma. Every morning she went to 
school, and in the afternoon played with 
the children who lived next door and 
over the way.

une evening Mabel 
hail a party—that til It 
dressed in white, and had 
cake. May be she was thinking of it 
before she went to sleep.

Any way, the next day she asked all 
schoolmates to no me to a party the 

next day at four o'clock. But she wm 
afraid to tell her grandma. Four o'clock 
came, and so did the children, one.by 

en they knocked grandma 
the door, and said, "“Good 

girl, what do you 
і the party.''

me to соте, 
take, little giil. 

There is not going to be any party here 
to day."

WhenHhe first one 
her grandma ; but she said, “ It is too 
late now; besides, if you had told me, 1 
could not have given the party for you ; 
for a little girl should never do any 
thing without the knowledge and oon 
sent of her mother or grandmother or 
father or teacher or whoever has the care

This was Mabel's first sorrow ; but it 
did her good, and she had a nice party 

і afterward.

1K3-.or Catalogs#.RAILWAY, 
tentent ЧИ. Mabel was what every

“sweet, pretty girl,' 
eight years old. Her 
heaven and little Mabel

ThU Re bool
tr.mth NOV KM 
this Hallway will 
1) aa follows ! SHORTHAND 

u агатамазрвага
ran away and

e brief facte 
full sunlight, re

minding the rouder that these ere sevesml 
urnes ee much slehaess on the 
-ide of a house or the northern 
a mount! I 
that the

ho-se# four of them mares 
In the^B

A *!te o-el«»fcPЦ4

s^jryE
ii tor ЦцаЬее and
leas e>toefc wtti

dreamed that see 

lee cream and

» shad, 
elope of 

ipoe the sunn, side; 
idea of ehadieg all win- lon

— Do not allow the horses to slop at 
the creek, either to bathe or to drink, aa 
lk#y соте In from wdrk. fool them off 
first and then there will be BO danger of 

and both the drink and the bslh 
the* good.

set out planta, as oeUry and 
late cabbage, during Use beat of the day. 
Get a bettor foroe of hands and go at it 
the latter part of the afternoon. It will 
prove the cheapest way even If you have 
to pay more for labor.

— If digging any potatoes for market 
now, do not leave them lying In the sun 
to turn green and spoil both appearenoe 
and quality. Pot them In beam or 
baskets at once and keep covered until 
they asm be carried to

-Iowa, while spying the Unto of the oarpet 
"lightly, will fade out human cheeks ex 
(entirely ; that there are patiente whose HORTON ACADEMY.Frequent Feeding.

Birds In the wild state, when

maturity th 
or their eubetaooe. It 
nature that very young 
only grow with greet 

on their dlgee 
the growth of plumage 
At first thev have on 
down, imperfee 
cold or to res 
full eoverin 
plemeot or

Iheryoung,
e m cams where el
bird only eats seeds 

is a law of their 
birds should not 

rapidity, but the 
•live functions in 

is considerable,

baffled the most eminent
physicians while In shaded rooms, and yet 
they have been entirely healed by get 
ting Into the sunlight ; that the nude ns 
tione of the world, who receive the light 
on their skin, are rarely, If ever, afllloted 
with scrofula or most of the other dis 
eases, while their physical power Is greet 
rr than that of the people who wear 
clothing; that the terrific calamities of 
idiocy, shocking deformities, goitres, etc., 
called cretenism, result from dwelling in 
the sunless valleys of the Alps ; that 
living in cellars and shadowy places in 
duces consumption, anemia with its 
ghastly pallor, shriveled features, depres 
sion of spirits, lifelessnees, excitable 
nerves, tumors, uloers, stupid mentality 
and many other perversions.

“The only girls with rosy rad cheeks 
and sweet breathe," said the late Dio 
Lewis, “ the only girls who become fully 
ripe and sweet are those who baptise 
themselves freely in sunshine." Ana yet 
in railroad care, horse oars and all other 
"laces where the blessed sunlight is try
ing to come In, our ladies usually abut it 
out in hot haste, for fear of having their 
complexions spoiled. It 
very hot weather it is beet 
brain should be p 
sunlight, and also 
the shady 
moderate!

get Montreal #4 art WOLFVILLE, N. S.one. Wh— Do not
afternoon, little 

“ I’ve 
“ What party ?"
“ Why, Mabel invited 
“ There is some mis

І 1 hurried away. The aotion was too 
I could think of nothing dur- 

day but those little children 
playing in the garden. You must ex 
ouse me, gentlemen, I cannot drink 
again.’*—Ex.

Hide Cloute,.
соте tolifelike, 

thedenial Hall 

by steam from to#
2 І» ІШтіТІОЯ, founded la 1*1. aaerot-ction from the 

wth of awater. The gro 
g of compact feathers to eup- 
to taka the plane of the oout 

quires a rapid and euro supply 
#1 nourishing material. Now, in the case 
of domesticated breeds of fowls, 
young are obliged to have not only suffi 
oient food to make this rapid growth, 
hot also that of greater sise in bulk of 
body, owing to the artificiel 
te which man has brought their progeo 
tore for hundreds of generations. Hence 
the importance of frequent feeding, un
less the range affords ample foraging 
privileges.— American Poultry Yard.

ever maintained a nighiet
of The Dost Term open» Wep4#mb#r lad, BSt.

of mody-preparing
for Matriculation, tor Tvasblng or tor 
ne*«. Situation bi-ad^Hi 
MCkneaa during the pa2 
House 1» «applied »

system. A Hath Room te betas
Krery care taken to promet* Use 

he etudenU. Board end washing. 
$2.0 per week. For full 
calendar to______ ■

came Mabel toldNellie'* Gift.ITT1NUKH tbl
the cellar or " Did you ever want anything awful 

bad and then have it come ? Tben you 
know how I felt when that package 
came from my auntie in New York, and 

opened it and found a pair of real silk 
mitts. Jack said they were just ‘ splen
dor if ic,’ and Jack's my brother, and he

" I had wanted some for ev 
but I, didn't say much about 
when you live in 
house, and your papa l 
and shoes for so many, 
sway before it gets around 
girls want.

“ I don’t 
out, unless San 
wasn't near

welfare of i— Carry a lemon in the pocket while 
in the hay or harvest field, and take a 
little of th# jutoe occasionally. It will 
relieve thirst better than water, and Is 
much moie healthful. One should not 
drink odd water copiously when over-

ES RAILWAY.
IGEMENT,

t I polar» write torpan
t B. OAK1

MONDAY,
і will run dally /CADIA SEMINARY.er eo long,

a little cuddled up 
has to buy bread 

the money flies 
to whst little

— Never attempt to fatten the pigs 
while the mercury is up about the nine 
tie. They will be warm enough without 
the feeding of beating foods, and besides 
it is easier to make increased weight by 
growth rather than by laving on of fat in 
very hot weather as it is likewise in mid-

s. m. and 2..Ю p. m 
n. and 6.16 p. m. Mlnard's Lluiment cures Colds, âe.

ore than 
forth
ee In

TEHFERÀNOE.a. m. and 1.10 p. m. 
■n standard Time, 
lally wild «learner 
.unauolle, Halifax, 
1 A. Railway; ana 
way With ateamer 
mBLJobn every

mer Yarmouth, tor 
ind Saturday events Wednesday ami 

Htag«i dally (Htin- 
Bnrrlngt. ii, Hhel-

ГТШЕ aim of th# Manager 
A to provide, at a m «derate expegee. #•* 
cellenl advantage» for a Uinroegli wdn. ill* 
tor Young^gtotea. Three Оепм of m*4y 
are eetebllabed — Cl amical, Lite гагу 

opportunities ère 
ranch and Herman. K

— Love cannot be hid any me 
light, and least of all when it shines I 
in action, when ye exercise yourselves In 
the labor of love, in beneficence of every 
kind—John Wetlcy.

tha — John B. Gough used to 
moderate drinker could 

if he wou 
If Le ooul

abandon
is true that in 

set that the upper 
roteeted from the full 
that a person walk on 

side of the street ; bat in all 
tely warm or cold weather the 
ide is far belter.

Hints for the House wire.
Molasses Caks—Two cupfuls of mo

lasses, one cupful of sugar, two eggs, 
one half cupful of butter, one teaspoon 
ful of sods, two cupfuls of sweet milk, 
four cupfuls of flour, one-hall teaspoon 

f salt, two teaepooniula of ginger.
Potato Salad—One pint of oold boil

ed potatoes out into dice, two hard boil
ed eggs out fine, one teaspoon ful of 
chopped parsley mixed together, 
with three tableepooufuls ef oil, 
ubleepoonfuLe of vinegar, one saltspoon 
ful of salt and one-half saltspoooful of 
I-epper mixed together.

Scalloped Potatoes.—Cut raw pota
toes in slices, butter a baking dish, and 
put in a layer of potatoes. Spiinkle with 
salt and pepper and drqdge with flour; 
dot with a scant tableepoonful of butter 
in bits ; repeat until the dish is two-thirds 
full ; add boiling milk till you can see it 
through the top layer. Bsike in a cover
ed dish thirty minutes ; remove the 
and brown.

the intoxicating cup 
every inebriate would 

— Every saloon in North Dakota is 
used, the result of the Supreme Court 

mal packages

know how auntie found 
to Claus told her, and il 
Christmas time, either. 

They were each pretty brown mitts. 
Tilly Jones stid they were just the color 
of my hands, but I didn't care for that. 
Little hands will get brown when they 
weed the garden and do so many things. 
1 looked at them 'most a hundred times 
in two days, 1 guess, and then it oame 
Sabbath. Wasn’t I glad ! I put them 
oa and walked to church, just so. Jack 
says I held my paws like a scared rab
bit, but I didn't ever see a rabbit with 
mitts on.

“ It isn’t ri

Лd.
------ --------

— If there are any weed* in the lawn 
that you are especially desirous of killing, closed, tne rosi 
but which have heretofore proved obeli- deeision that liquor in origin 
nate, cut them off just below the crown oarnnot be sold in that state, 
while the weather is hot and dry, and let 
the sun do the rest. This treatment is 
almost as effectual with weeds as with

— It you find the shade of a tree Is 
grateful those days, consider it ss a re

inder that you should be plan tin; 
others next fall or spring. Shade is goo< 
not alone for you, but as well for 
stock that stands unsheltered all

MustcSO. H|>-,-lal 
tor the study of Гг 
lent Instruction Is slvea la Palatine. Mast* 
£Kl Elocution. The Modest# are re-iaired to

McLEAN'S
VEGETABLE regular exercise la Ihelr «yin

'under a competent laatrnetorWORM
iYRUP

— In the city of Lewiston, Maine, the 
nstobles have completely stopped the 
1er business, raided the saloons, and 

closed up the drinking places of the 
city. Prohibition now prohibits in 
Lewiston, and kitchen bar rooms are

>e obtained at 126 
Hi" principal »ta- 

l miifpolla Railway. 
J. BllUiNKLL, 

Oon. Bupt-

Tbc next Terns will 

malien m

ЛГ,AW*
MAHY K. ORAV&6, PrtnrlpeL

woirvin», w a, July uumi.Safe Pleasant Effectual
Ж ROOM dry.lui o

THE CHURCH HOSPITALIn the Town of Digby,— A distinguished Englishman re
turning to his own country, alter a care 
ful study of American institutions, on 
being asked what he had seen that was 
most unlike England, answered; “Tne 
wiaeleas dinner-table of the great mid
dle olaas."

— Stron 
effects on

T-. HALIFAX. tho ght to think too much about 
what vou wear when you go to Sabbath- 
school, and by-and bye I didn't, for we 
had such a good Sabbath school I forgot 
everything else.

“A missionary man told all the folks 
t some poor little children away off, 

how the fire bad burnt down their school- 
house. and they hadn't any nice houses 
or clothes or му thing, but they were try 
ing so hard to get along and to learn 
And he said what was given to th 

was just the
Jesus. Think of that! Just I___

" en to the dear Cbrist-ehild. I suppos
ed evevybody would give. Why, some 
of the.folke are worth a* much as ten or 
a hundred dollars, and yet that basket 
stayed 'most empty.

“I did wish I was
■fr* ■”*. m“ch Ь™ i'AHtT.r, morning—how

^ •»• hsd given her t.omite, eeer, Ueing
пі жме1».* ssj syr
one .peculator in drinks glee, or »ine, 
the Cute of .hich attempted Mm to 
drink another, end another, until theeftomoon wni we.ted. During that SZ.VSpJ* lh6 Є'"118""1
time certain .took, in which be we. P , i ,V.
dealing went down eve pomu, end he hi IflL
lost «51,000. Had he been at the ex ‘,f">bod, ..hi an,thing end he uhed 
change in time he oould have escaped 
with little loss. It is gratifying to learn 
that this sad experience frightened at 
least one man out of drinking.

— Beer is supposed by some to oe an 
innocent and imoleaome beverage, and 
it waa once confidently claimed that if 
more beer were used there would be lees 
drunkenneee. This claim, however, can 
scarcely be maintained with seriousness 
hereafter. The consumption of beer in 
this country has become enormous, but 
drunkenness has not been banished or 
diminished. The Scientific American 
says concerning the beer-drinker : “Com
pared with inebriates, who use different 
kinds of alcohol, he more incurable and

day
HALIFAX, N. S3<r. s.

One Of the most healthful, pléLanl an<l beau

tiful place» tor aummerlng, with It R- and 
Bteamboat connection" eneurpaased. la a

AMERICAN ie in the open pasture. Plant a row 
of shade trees along the edge of the field 
that is next the road and get the bless 
inge of the traveller and of your own cat 
tie, and beautify the farm as well- Astcri 
can Agriculturist.

Drees
three

ED SUPERIOR АОООММООДТЮЯ
Bor paying patiente of both easeaLibrary g drink produces strange 

the minds of some men. Two 
young men were arrested recently who 
confessed that they had placed cross-ties 

by which

I* situated In а «ЯЦІ e#6gw 
( •I.LKUK ПТВПЖТ. and haaNEAT AND COMMODIOUS

COTTAGE FOR SALE,
Spacioug Hal's and A -v WardsNET. Hummer Care of Work-Horses.

Care of work horses during hot weath 
er is of great importance now that effioi 
ent, steady work is demanded, and this 
is made more imperative if the team 
consists of mares which are suoklmg 
foals. The draught on 
foal at her side must be great when we 
consider the daily added weight of a 
thrifty colt.

In order to obtain the required service 
the team must be fed according to its 
capacity for digestion. Grain is dear, 
eo that the fact should be known whether 
full benefit is derived from it. M 
horses ere eo greedy that they do 
take time to chew their grain suffiotent 

This may be corrected by crushing 
bran or cut hay 
e hones must eat 

•lowly. If a horse slobbers when eating 
grain, it ie pretty good evidence that the 
teeth need looking after; they either 
need filling or there is a wrong-growing 
tooth. Horses sometimes have toothache,

Is In charge of TwAiwan !*v 
from HL Margaret’» Horn.-, Hmtee Mere.# 
branch of the well Known Water**»# оГ*. 
Margaret of East Urinates#. Wnaeas. K.neiewL 

l'allant» are pmvhW with Я 
NUURleHM&XT. an»l IMMK t ОМГиІГНі el

on the railroad track 
might have been wrecked and many 
lives lost This they had done "just for 
fun." The explanation of this insane 

was that they had been drinking, 
hen one Indulges in the use of strong 

drink he does that which may lead him 
to any length of Tolly and crime. The 
most cruel and shameful acts are “ fun" 
to the man who ie intoxicated.

as givrai to 
the same as

TK k PRIMARY. For the low price ol gl.soo.
It ha* a valant* Garden, with Fruit Trees, 
attached. The site command» a magnificentact

Wfc
, Christ (Dr Gordon) 
race Л lilory dp mODEBAT* CHAM

Patient* «elect awl par their owe large* 
or Physician, an.I hav • full freed»* ef rhetee 
when requiring reUgtoo 

ОГ* For further partir u I ere apply U» the 
8l»ter In charge.

I Dlgbyview of the beautiful end far-famed 
Bnxln, and Is every way desirable a* aa mare with

■ mlnialretio*Strawusrryade.—A pleasant drink for 
summer, when strawberries are 
can be mkde by mashing a quart of 
ripe strawberries; pour over them a quart 
of oold water, and let stand ten miuutes, 
then strain ; sweeten, to your taste. 
Some strawberries are more acid than 
others, and require more sugar. Set in 
a oool place, and, when rosily louse, add

ner skin ; add 
rind and the juice of the three 
ns to a pint of water, then add the 
ed whites of six eggs, and one full

Pleny,o-Thah- Byn
іluTrom the Foun
tain (Newton) 
lalu iptlka about the

ay Christians dance 
rials Of Miaulons

(Pierson) 
aristlan (Avertit of 
Happy Life 
race ami Truth 
oea‘.WUh

oracv anti May 
і ary Billot 
pdoey H tu art 
,ome Hunshine 
ague net Family

iek'» Fairy do 
ox’e Book of Martyr» 
ggelgtorles
Шаг of Fire 
h rone of Da

affitoMa

rich, and all at once 
widow in the Bi- T. BOYNE, Esq., Digby,i

Reference» In Halifax -І. I fowia.M Ui 
W. В. H. лхтаа. M ll^ll H hi in. * I>1 
Hon. J. W. Iv«»*«»i.*v, Attoraey-jUsnwl w

orto tiUi Office, St. John, N.^L

any
not CURRIE & HOWARD.

Man a fact a re re ef
WXT£tNXrr XJTLB

FUR .THE TRADE.
4MHKRNT. 1. *

Lemon Custard—Pare tbr tie grain, or by mixing 
with it In tma way th

»e# I
very thin, eo as to save the 
none of the bitter inn

В

:»ШНИЗЯНШthe*

oup of sugar ; put over a slow fire, and 
stir till it thickens and comes just to a 
boil only: strain through a fine sieve: 
beat up tne yolks of the six eggs ana 
mix with the other ingredients, stir till 
it thickens again, and continue to stir 
till nearly oold ; cool

C
“ ‘Did any little girl drop her gloves in 

the basket by mistake ?’
“It was awful still in that room, and I 

thought he waa looking right at me ; eo 
had to say something.
“ • It wasn't a mistake,’ I told him. 'I 

wanted to help and hadn’t any money ; 
but 1 knew bow the poor woman in the 
Bible gave her two mitts, and 

“ Then those folks just 
; and I foil as if I’d

xh the fljor.

NOTICE
aumgpxPH ■ft .TINTОИІHE GENUINEloo. is ows ev ragFor the comfort of the team the horses 

uire studied attention at noon. The 
ver should give them a moderate 

quantity of water, and unless he is an 
observing person, and knows the habit 
•f his horses, it is best to water them 
from a paiL When we had but a single 
team, and cared for them ourselves, dur
ing the hard work season it was found 
satisfactory to add a good handful of 
mesd to the pail of water given to each 
horse at noon. The harness should be 
token off for the same reasons that his 
driver enjoys getting rid of his eurp 
clothing. If chepped feed le given them 
It Is not necessary to delay the feeding, 

if whole grain or meal la fed then a 
chance ahould be given to eat a bit of 
hay, which win be all the more whole.- 
some if moistened. The harness should
be fitted and atjueted to suit the tndi — Prohibition may not prohibit drink 
vidoal. We find sweat pads for. the col- tog to Kansas, but it prohibit* murder 
tore almost indispensable. The collar and suicide and poverty ; It empties the 
which fits properly when a horse begins jails and fills the churches ; discourages

: ÆDHARTSHORW Best Fanil* Flours matt is Cassis •SB IInsist eye* hiring the MARTSHOM.
■OLD SV ALL DEALS

Factory, Toronto,

Atoyxrer yroeer to gei II fee yen. If U*

shouted, they 
like to dropCam or Chamois Skin.—Rosin is the 

whole trouble in producing stiffness to 
the chamois skin, therefore don't risk 
any cheap soap, or, indeed, any soap at 
sll, but use good washing soda, to pro 
portions of one handful to a basin of hot 
water. To this bath a little sweet oil 
may be added, and the whole stirred op, 
ee the oil will form the soapeude, and 
then place the chamois skin to soak for

then wash and scrub but

did ;____
right down tbroug 

“ I knew I had made зате dreadful 
blunder, but I couldn't see what, for if 
m-i-t-e* don't enell mitts, what does it 
spell? Course I cried, but my teacher 
put her arms around me and whispered : 
‘Never mind, little Nellie; ' and she 
stood up and said, with her voice all 
trembling : ‘ Dear friends, this little girl 

given her greatest treasure. Have 
we older ones done as much ?’

" Some way the money just poured 
into the basket after that, and the mis 
siooary looked gladder and gladder. They 
brought my mitts back to me, and my 

said she would show me how to 
get some money to give.

LAMP GOODS."atom»»
J. McO. SNOW,

- GENERAL —
Fire, Life end Accident

INSURANCE AOKNCT.

• (pager covers) Chandeliers ; Bracket, Library.
Table and Hand Lampe; Burners,Chimneya 
Wlcke, Shades, Globes, Lantern», OH and 
Spirit Stoves, "Ac.

---- FOR SALE BY-----

see.oe easels.
rive full Instruction» 

ЧАІЛ), Becy-Treap
more generally 
serration that 
country produce* the very lowest kind 
of inebriety, closely allied to criminal 
insanity. The most dangerous class of 
ruffians to our large oil ie# are beer-drink-

Ilia ”\hUlue J. R. CAMERON, 64 Prince Wm. 8t,

THOMAS L. HAT,
UKNKUAL DBALKB IN

HIDES, SKINS, and WOOL.
Hay, Oats, Cracked Corn and Oats, Middlings 

and Bran. Best of stock alwayson hapd.
•fere, eader Mlaalea Hell. Heymarhef Sqeare.

Residence—ll Paddock Street.
S-AIITT JOHN-, 2ST. В

Maui Stsut,
moxcto*. *. ж

Marble, Freeetoae,
And Granite Works,

A. J. W ALgen А (Ж
ХЖГПГІИДІЖ

beer drinking

ID* OO.’t,
жжеетме
N6 тне tSggIT

has
thoroughly in the same bath till elean. 
Occasionally stains are Immovable ; but 
they do not Interfere with its polish 
ing qualities. I must credit my husband 
with this information, aa hie profession ie 
chemistry, and his theory proves to be 
correct—Я. M. 6t Good Housekeeping.

a. 2sr. a
Wales* * Рає a,

TRURO, N. 8.
All work



A Surprise.
You ask what Is a surprise ? 

The fit and style of the Clothing at the 
OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE. 
We've a lot of ^.button Cutaway Suits, 
Black Corkscrew and Worsteds, that are 
extra good value and make fine Sunday 
Suite. For a littw money you can have 
one of these suite. 300 new Tweed Suite 
just received to replenish our stock after 
the magnificent trade we have done this 
spring ; $6 to $16 gives you a choice of 
the stock. Pants are celling very cheap 
We're clearing out a lot at $1.60 that did 
sell at $2 and $2.60. Call and see Us. 
and we won't forget You.

m
V

IГ

SCOWL, FRASER & CO,
COR. KING and GERMAIN,

ST. JOHN", 3ST. B.

WANTED I
HUBS’S A. R3ST A P F O R, YOU, BOYS!

Mi Ni&5 £45 ü&l ïïîiSlSSUJSrHirS SÏSSii;
4UOU) jou price* on une. All loiters МімгМІГ answered.

Add гем—■*. BUHT MAVNDKHH,Reference—The Mr.HsK.fi.KK VI»D VlHiTOK. P. o. Box aoe, au John, N. B.

acquainted with him. Hi* laat illness 
was quite brief. He met with an acci
dent, which no 
cause of his 
severely and he never rallied from the 
■hock. He was confined to his bed five 
days, and during this time bore much 
suffering quite patiently. He realised 
that hi* end wa* near and eet hi* bouse 
in order. Brethren Steele, Laver* and 
Murray officiated at the funeral, which 
wa* very largely attended. About 125 
carriages followed the remains 
last resting place. He died on 
of June, and wae interred in th 
cemetery at Upper Point DeButa,

w. Robkbt mat

doubt wae the primary 
death. A fall hurt him JAMES S.MAY&S0N,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
ОттШ» Building. Prime We. few

ST .TOEC2ST, 2Д-. B.
і to their 
the 30 th 
e Baptist COLONIAL BOOK STORE,

h :ec w zdqttjl затяте

sent U any address on rwelpt of pries, BLta 
too* опока row

eCNDAY-WCHOOL SUPPLIE»
will receive our prompt attention.

ЖШЕ ARTI.“-TKs:j;r.£s: Ь:

T. И. TT A T.T.
КА1ЯТ June, ж. в

If you will only 
take the trouble, 
when in town, to 
insist upon getting 
GOLDEN EAGLE 
brand of Flour, 
your wife will be 
sure to give you

White Biscuits

1891.
Our Travellers are now on the road with • 

complete tne of samples for ВРВІЖ» 
ie»l, embracing—

STAPLE AND FANCY
Dry Goods & Millinery

oi Every Description.
We ask our friends and the trade In gene- 

ral to °arebilly examine the samples before 
placing their orders.

DANIEL & BOYD.
VENETIAN BLINDS.Creamy, Light Bread. If you are wanting 
Shutter Blinds, send yi 
guarantee satisfaction.

either Venetian or 
our order to us na we

Pay the 15c. extra 
and get HARDWOOD FLOORING.

A large lot of kiln-dried Flooring »n hand

BOOKS, 8 ASH KL WINDOW - FK A M K8, 
BALUSTERS, AC."COLDER EAGLE,"

A. CHRISTIE W.W. Co.
CITY HOAD. ST. JOHN N. B,

Every barrel is war
ranted by A GREAT “ MEANS OF GRACE."

“The Bicycle Is a great 'means of grace.’

W, FRINK HATHEWAY, §§Ш!ЩІІ
down In the bath-room, I am quite prepared- 
to love my enemies and pray for them that 
despitefully use me.“-Rev. F. W Rider, 
Pastor Central Bq. Baptist Church, Boston.17 and 18 SOUTH WHARF,

ST. JOHN, КГ. B_

WHOI,E*AL* OSLV.

FOR SALE,
I BLAKE’S IMPROVED STEAM 

SINKING PUMP.

eîScTH-R і“о5!Кт0?Овіж.,ПЧа‘Гв “ â- штВ
О. І. BURNHAM А ВОН,

И * K CbuMte a Mb . S. S

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
ВАРТТЯТ HTMNA1S

SABBATH SCHOOL I.IBKAB1KS. PAPEB, CARDS, 
GOSPEL HYMNS.

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Г .O

0 H:v>

Do Bert River,per L.D. McCaUey
— A colored woman named Sarah F. M. $7 ; (mite boxes), H. M. $1,

Davia, lately died in Indianapolis. She Beat Mountain, per Mrs. J. H. 
was reported to be 130 year* old, and Archibald, H.1L $2; F. M-, 13, 5 00 
was believed to be the oldest person in Bridgetown, H. M. $6.26; F. M.
the United States. $25.13....................... ..................... 31 39
- It * mnoamnd thti th. oODtecr. L™»bi4 (M»ion Bimd, pçr

&№SSSS ЇМ;,: fv-b95X MSS
Neb, d.p.tch report, Mirth. J. H.j, Port Willtems, .V, 

that 8. Gerber, a native of Poland, but a w M
..tomlind citternof th. United SIMM, Омигеїхі per K'ïL Fra«m»n, H.
.ho but bred In Onuh. lor Яг. ,m, M «6 93 , F. M. «9.21 j G. L. M. 
having returned to hie native land for
hUwIT.nmi temitj, wu triad by the Hilteboro, per Mm. C»mp, F 

oritiea and condemned to у
impruonment In «il for о». Уом, ud Cottoottei'"«' womra'ï'шШІщі 
.fterwMd. to be butelud to Slbens for SMkrtl. ЛиооіМіоп, F M.T?
Яг. гем. ud bin property to b. oonfi. Hi,„ Hebert (Mi»ion 
°*t,d' Mr., Rockwell, F. M

ketonrcet Of Яот. beetle. ' Виїм' 6"....................  15 00

Nor. Sootl. u merv.Uoo.ly rich in P»,-'1”; J.""1», K„M ' 7 47
n.ture] rmoorcet. Within ,U lim.t. і
there are more valuable mineral* by far « efo* D* M *’
than are known in any other territory of I,, •«•"•••;.......
equal size—coal, gold, iron, manganese, ДМг*‘ ?'
utimony. nurbl., Dpeum, Urn., .tone Sufctd, Reiton, »1; Clemente- 

sandstone being found in great F ™e' 
abundance. There is scarcely a county 
in the province, from one end to the 
other, in which valuable deposit* of one 
or more of these mineral* do not exist.
It* extensive forest* afford the beat fa 
cilities for profitable lumbering and ship 
building ; it* rivers, lake* and coast 
waters teem with fish; it* fertile valleys, 
productive mountain elopes, and inex 
naustible marshes are adapted to even- 
variety of agriculture, and it* equable 
insular climate, free from all extremes 
of heat and cold, of wet and drought, is 
surpassed by that of few coon trie* m the 
world. The land on which the New 
Englanders settled, and of which large 
tracts were freely given them, consisted 
of the famous dikes of the centre of the 
provinces, together with many acres of 
the almost as fertile upland near. The 
two townships of Horton and Cornwallis, 
in which many located, form part of the 
“Garden of Nova Scotia," as fine an 
agricultural and fruit growing country as 

in the world, stretching eastward 
westward between the adjacent 

mountain ranges, in a soft, 
luxuriant landscape, on 
uninterruptedly clear bl 
down. The Ne 

settled in

UKITED STATU.
8 00Highest of all in Lessening Power.—U. 8. Gov’t Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

|! ІШП65I

M 00
10 00

5 00

ABSOLUTELY PURE 17 47
uian aotbRe .... 1 00

another log with it. Hearn* started for 
the loot of the slope, but before he 

uld reach a place of safety the piece 
tim 1er overtook him and buried him 

beneath three feet of water. As 
possible the log was lifted, but 
wu taken up dead. II# was 38 fears of 
age and leaves a wife and five children. 
He was a Prince Edward Islander.

giro» Summary. 6 95
Band), per

KI'A.of 3 44DOMINION.
— The “Missing Link " wu to be 

open for trial on Mo 
first train was to ru 
Yarmouth.

— An accident attended with fatal re
sults occurred at Hillsboro, Albert Co., 
on Friday lut A little child aged 
years, daughter of Edward Muffins 
bad been ailing, wu given an ov 
of morphine powder bi

Kearnsnday, 27th, when the 
n from Annapolis to

14 53— William Kinnear, an aged resident 
of took ville, West. Co., was recently 
gored to death by a bull. It appears be 
left the bouse alone about eight o'clock, 
with the intention of stumping in a field 
near by. Not having put in an appear 
an ce at noon, a search for him was orga 
nixed, and about three o'clock Mr. Joseph 
Hicks found the mangled remains in the 
pasture, several hundred yards from the 
house. It is supposed that while the 
deceased wu on nis way to dinner, the 
bull, which wu loose in the field, over
took him, and killed him on the spot. 
The body wu frightfully mangled and 
bruised and the clothing badly torn. The 
deceased wu about 80 veers old, and 
leaves four sons and two daughters.

hild aged three

by her mothe 
died In a few hours.

2 00
( l-ower Ayleeford, per Mrs. Henry

Middleton, per Mrs. I. Dodge, H.
M., $1.53; F. M., $16.30........  ......

Middleton, per Mrs. 1. Dodge, to 
constitute Mrs. E. E. Locke a 
life member F. M.,.

Salmon Creek, per Mrs. W. C. 
King, F. M......

Canning,

r in01 morpbme p 
mistake. The 

— Coo| ■
Montreal, on Thursday 
four brass bands and ti

15,(NX) persons gathered 
Champ de Mars expecting a 
but the Count wu unwell and 

are report 
1 broken d

10 00child
nt Mercier wu received in 

evening. lut by 
thousands of torch

17 83

bearers. Some 
on the ( .'ham

unable to spe« 
the eff ect "that 
physically.

—The*
found on

25 00

14 50

he is much
per Mrs. M. L

per Mrs'.' S.' h" Wood- 
worth, H.M., $2 50; F. M.,

support of a native helper in 
India, $30,

5 15

1 body of Мій Ethel Allen wu 
the Lieach at Red Head, near 

, on Thursday lut. It will be 
■ered that Mis* Allen wu one of 

two young ladies who were drowned by 
an accident to a boat when about tp 
land at Reed's i'oint, on the 24th of 
April lut Continued but unsucceulut 
search wu made for the bodies at the 
time.

— Mr Frank C. 
editor of Tkt (Janad 

prize of three 
Oyinitm for the ablest p*f*r en the 
subject assigned by them,- " Is any Ex 
tension and I 'cvelonment of Trade Be 
tween the I 'nited States and Canada 
Deeirabje 7 If so. What are the best 
means of I'romotmg it ?" Mr. Wells, the 
editor, is a native of this province.

— At an adjourned meeting 
shareholders of the Canadian l'oie», lut 
week in Amherst, the committee pre
viously appointed to investigate certain 
matters and to ucertain whether the 
publication of the paper should be con
tinued, reported progress. It wu de
cided to receive their final re

will be sol 
got.

— Two United States warships arrived 
in port at Halifax, on Thursday lut, the 
flagship Philadelphia, I-earing the flag ot 
Rear Admiral Bancrofte Gheraadi, and 
the gunboat Petrel. They are from New 
London, Conn., and will remain for 
about a week, after which they will pro
ceed to Bar Harbor, Maine. Op anchor
ing the Philadelphia exchanged salutes 
with the flagship Bellerophon and Cita-

— The Western Chronicle, notes as 
u something of interest to orchard is te 

that H. Porter, of Cold brook, hu on his 
premises four pear trees in blossom, the 
blossoms being at the ends of the limbs

Th

sir, BRITISH AND PORRION.

— General Booth is said to be engaged 
a three volume memoir of

.. 59 50
TH,
M. U.

in writing 
Mrs. Booth.

— Two murders have lately been com
mitted in Marseilles, France, under cir- 

tances which strongly suggest the 
of the Whitechapel fiend.

that the 
lion of China is in a

general revolt “d 
foared in For-

Mart Shi 
Treu. W. B.і

Amherst, July 22.

— Royal Goff, of WilUboro, N. Y, 
suffered two years from a hard cough, 
with severe pains in the side and cheat, 
and raised large quanti ti 
Several physicians tried in vain to re
lieve him. Three bottles of Wistar's 
Balsam of Wild Cherry cured him.

Wells, eon of the 
MM. Ha — Chinese advices state 

whole southern portto 
state of turmoil. A 
against Chinese rule is

— A Berlin despatch says Prof. Koch 
hu resigned all the public offices held 
by him Tbi* step is assoc ated with 
•opposed disappointment over the un 
satisfactory results of his discovery of 
tuberculine.

— A memorial erected at Leyden near 
Amsterdam, to John КоЬіпвоп, celebrat
ed u pastor in Holland of the Pilgrim 
Fathers and qne of the pauengers on 
the Mayflower, wu unveiled July 24, 
with impressive and solemn religious

a/ tist, took the 
red by l'allieШЙ es of blood.

ever changing, 
which almost 

ue skies look

to their descendants solid moral
intelli

I
w England peopl 
this region have Жаггаде#.first

mittI qualities and a high degree of 
genoe. In et^ioation the county of Kings 
is foremoat, and 1 know no part of the 
continent where purer, I bad almost uid 
pure, English is spoken, or so few 
solecisms in speech are heard.—From 
‘Acadian Sktlch»s,' m Harper'» Bataar.

For w. в. a. t.

C1: rri e-Connoks.—At 158 Prince Wil
liam Street, on 27th insL, by Rev. G. 0.
< iatea, A. M., Thomas Currie to Alice E.
< 'onnors, all of St. John. 

rsox-Chmtnct—At Sussex, on
the 13th inst, by Rev. E. J. Grant, 
James A. Anderson, of Monoton, N. B., 
to Amanda Chestnut,of Studholm, N. B.

vse-Eisf.nuavr-----At New Ger
many, on July 14, by Rev. G. P. Ray
mond, Joseph S. Refuse, to Louisa F. 
Eisenhapr, both of New Cornwall, Lunen-

Simpson-Bkrry.—At 
Mrs. Sanford, Clement's Vale, N. 8., July 
15th, by Rev. C. R. Minard, B. A., Corne
lius Simpson, of Victoria, to Addie Berry, 
of Greenfield, An nap. Co.

McKinnon-Stxvknson.—At the resi
dence of William Holmes, Esq., Kin 
ton, P. E. I* July 22nd, by 
Davison, John McKinnon t

Z11 is understood that^the paper 
old out if a purchaser can be

Ite”ceremon
— The parliamentary election held in 

the North Wisbeck division of Cam 
_ Jgeshire, July 23, resulted in a victory 

for the liberal candidate, by a majority 
of 2f>0. In the lut previous election the 
Conservative candidate had a majority of 
over 1,0UU.

— The Delibe 
Council of 
League appoin 
proposais for federation, have met to 
settle the preliminaries and adjourned 
till November, when the holidays end. 
The committee is unusually strong, and 
represents liberals and conservatives, 
free traders and protectionists. It in 
eludes I/Ord Iteay, ex Governor of Bom 
bay ; Sir Lyon Playfair ; Lord Brassey 
and Dr. Bryce, members of Gladstone's 
lut ministry, and Sir Daniel Cooper, Sir 
John Colomb, and other well known sup
porters of the present Ministry.

“A mite for Regina "....................... $ J QQ
Centrerille,^)er Mrs. L. J. 8ber-

FlÏSn°e.,™e’
Wheeler,

Upper Гегеоих, per Mr.. 1
Holmes, F. M....................

Lower Sack ville, (Miuion Band)

“Йїктаї
M. 50c., N. W. M. 50c................

Cow Bay, per Minnie Mclnnis,

10 00brid

the residence of22 00

... 7 25
rative Committee of the 

the Imperial Federation 
inted to consider definite

11 62
I M

£I Г Rev. F. D. 
to Elinbeth 
ton, P. E. I.

48 85
Stevenson, both of FredericI F. M 6 00

Hopewell Hill, per
H.M. $10.00; F. M. 813,00.......’

Osborne, per Helen M. Hardy, F.^.......... ........... ..... 2 00
“îïfeîï, if,,»:
Halifax, (Tabernacle church) per 

Mrs. J. Blakeney, U., M. $12 75;
F. M. $21.25.....

Parrsboro, per Mrs. H. E. Eaton,
H.M. $3.39; F. M. $5.00...........

Francis Peck, 5<atbs.Ш 23 00

n wood which hu grown this year, 
e growth of; blossoms under these 
:u instances is a curiosity worthy of 

note. The same paper says : Samuel 
Chute, Esq., of Berwick, pi 
■hipped lut week over five 
boxes of strawberries.

— A valuable discov 
been made on an area 
l>e<*ie, adjoiningThe area of the Cumber 
land Railway and < "oal Co., atxiut one mile 
north west of the slope now being work 
ed. The seam is nine feet thick, of ex 
Scellent quality. Thu is supposed to be 
a continuation of what i« known ns the 
Aberdeen seam. The mineral wealth of 
Sprinehill is surely increumg, and this 
is likely to become a great mining cen- 

Sarkciltr l’oit.

Frazer.—At Fraser Town, July 11th, of 
consumption, Hauon D. Frazer, aged 26 
veers. A young man of great promise, 
both temporal and spiritual, he hu gone 
to employ his talents in a higher and 

high esteem with

14 21

icked and 
thousand to emplov 

better sphere. The high" esteem wit 
lich he wu regarded wu more clearl 

manifested by the exceedimzlv laro
number that a__________ _______
loss is his gain, so let us wait and 
mur not.

Irvine.—Brother W. W. Irvine wu 
the 4th November, 1825, and 

s with his grandfathe

— A strange cue of suicide is report
ed from Frankfort, Germany. A young 
woman diverted herself of her clothing 
and let herself down into a bear’s cage 
rom the top.1 Her cries attracted the 

keepers, who found her in the et 
of the bear, alive and uninjured. Instead 
of shooting the bear they attacked him 
with other weapons when he became 
i-nraged and finally killed the girl, though 
it is said she lived in his clutches for 45 
minutes. Much indignation і 
the refusal of the keepe 
animal, because it wu a valuable one, 
though called upon by tbo bystanders to 
do so, and the two keepers have been 

ted for manslaughter.
— Sickness and 

but a short eldest son have t 
mto tne 

back 
late 1

apparently lifeless 
ig torn to shreds, lie 

I begin to paddle around., A boat 
put out and he wna rescued. He did 
not appear to be much the worse for the

34 00
Alethia Coonan, F.ey, per regaraea wm more cieany 

у the exceedingly large 
attended his funeral. Our

17 87ery of coal jbu 
owned by R. <1.

8 39'

7 06Hillsboro’, per Mrs. J. І. Steeves, 
H. M. $2.96; F. M. $16 91; 
Florence Sleeves’ S. S. сіма, F. 
M.S1220; Mrs. J. I. Sleeves' S.
S. clau, F. M. $1.75......................

Salem Branch, per Mrs. Sleeve?,

Halifax (1st church), per Mrs. 
Levi Hart, H. M. $12.86; F. M.

Halifax (1st church),
Levi H 
Dr. Sau

b°tespent his early day 
William Tingley, ^

list church, and one 
the affairs of

am Tingley, 
member of the Bap 
who took great into 
the church. This, no doubt, wm the be
ginning of that 
which Bio. Irvine always man 
ward the church of his choice.

19.87
is likely to become a 
Ire at no distant day,- 

John Burns, a 
eomvwhat the worte to 
to walk a cable to 
■ion bridge"acr 
tVueenston. Hu hail got out 
distance when he fell plum 
river, 100 feet below, striking on his 
with the report of a gun. He fl 
around

19 43 consistent attachment 
always manifested to

rsion and

Ч'иеепвіоп man. 
rl.quor, undertook 

today on the did sut pen 
"»■ the Niagara river near

44 21 manhood he professed convert 
wm baptized by Rev. Willard 
His conversion wm clear and he gave 
testimony to the power of the Gospel to 
change the heart and fill the soul with 
peace. Hi* services rendered to the 
church were unremitting, and his tinan 
oial support wm always cheerfully given. 
His genial nature endeared him to his 
many friends, and hie kindness a 
neighbor wm known by all who

Mr*.
art, to constitute Mrs. 
mders a life member F.

і grief at the lose of his 
old heavily upon the 

strength of Mr. Gladstone, and serious 
doubts are expressed м to whether he 

the strain 
! POliti

M......................................................
St.^I’eter’s Road, per E. E. Clarke,

Charlottetown, per E. E. Clarke,
H.M. $5.00; F.M $12.75,........

Lower Stewiacke, per L A. Johns 
tone, F. M.,

25 00
the report will ever again be able to bear 

necessarily ecco 10 25for 
h hi

a minute mpanymg 
p. In allusion to 

nt, which the aged 
ly feels, the Tim

в clothіn cal leadershi 
bereaveme

keenly feels, the Times said 
tone is a matter of public con 

Whatever deeply affects him, for good 
or ill, is felt throughout the country. 
Even his political opponents, such м 
we have been for some years compe 
to consider ourselves, мк to be allc 
the privilege of sympathizing with h 

serious personal grief like this."

his recent
17 "75

“Mr.
Glads
W

5 00
fai:.

— Premier Mercier has returned. He 
did not float all the provincial loan, huv. 
ing arranged for only four millions. He 
rays he is opposed to Imperial Fedeia 
tion and that‘'he does not like the 

• choice by the Governor General of 
Hon. Mr.

PEARLINE
FOR SALElied

wed
him

hm.Abbott for the premiership, 
bat he would have called Booth's industrial colony 

is taking shape. Two farms on the 
Thames, comprising about one thousand 

have been purchased, and build 
inge are to be erected to accommodate 
five thousand people. Dairy and truck 

some forms 
•ing are to be among the 
The colonist* will, be of 

three grades : those who get food and 
clothing for their work; a second 
who will

— General
upon tjueen Victoria and 
visited thç British Isles, but 
time. In warm weather, 
of this ^/іШ

uld have 
had not 

intervie
he rt Vі

f-the 
ial іprince of Provincial premiers de 

serves great credit for having provided 
so many cool speeches.

— It ia declared to be an established 
fact that tin exist* in considérab 
lilies in Lunenburg Co., 
miles from Brgjgewater and near Cherry- 
ville station on the N. S. and < entrai 
railway. Specimens of the ore have been 
sent to England and the returns show 
an average of five per cent, of tin, which 
is considered a very good result. An 

England is shortly to ex
property, and if the hopes 

been entertained as to

rive tnousand people. Dairy 
farming, cattle raisibg and 
of manufacturing are to be

ТГГ

vjtHot 
Weather

th™
work ; a second els** 
one shilling and elx . 

a week for their work ; and. the 
t cIms, called orderlies, who will 

three shillings and sixpence. 
The orderly is the graduate of the sys. 
tem, ready for transportation to a 
colony.

— Advices just received from Stanley 
calls, in the Congo Tree State, tell of 
cannibalism among the natives and of an 
armed expedition against them. Na 
lives along the ljOmane river who had 
blocked the stream with hundreds of 
armed canoes, kil^pd and ate 50 natives 
friendly to Europeans. An expedition 
composed of 10 Europeans and 50 Arab* 
eoon after left Stanley Falls to punish 
the cannibals, and altar a day's battle 
succeeded in routing them and occupy 

Hundreds of rebel- 
end wounded, 
state that the 

Falls are re 
at several 
tialed and

for
call

Drives Women to their Senses.
It' * lilt; time' when lhv)»jTtu:.t have something to lessen their 

11 s the t ime when they must have Pcarliitc. Nothing else 
much or docs as much, in all washing and cleaning— 

and it’s done without harm.
Soak your clothes in Pear line and water—no soap—Pearl

ine contain^ all the spap necessary—two hours,<br over night, 
rinse well, ami they roill be clean—particulars for this way of 
Washington every package. Hot weather increases the number 
who use Pearline—but in cooler times there’s no falling off.

It's easily explained, you can drive women to use Pearl- 
In*—some of them have to be driven to it. But, once they’ve 
used it, you- can’t .drive them into giving it up.
D ^ Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, “ this
■ It* It* 16 M 8°^**" or “ ‘he same as Pearline.’’ IT’S FALSE—

’ ІЛ.Х v_y Pearline is never peddled, and if your grocer sends you soma- 
thing in place of Pearline, do the honest thirtg—send it back. 190 JAMES PYLE, New Vo*

ert from*2» 
which have PJJ

saves asextent and richness of the deposits shall 
be com firmed, the discovery is likely to 

f greatest importance to the pro-prove o

— On Tuesday morning Wm.' Ke 
a workman on the Breakwater 
works at Cape Tormentine. was instant
ly killed while hoisting logs from the 
water to the top of the pier. A large 
log had been lifted by the steam derrick 
from the water to its position, and 
Kearns, whose duty it wm to release the 
does by which the logs were lifted, step
ped up the sloping rock-work and knock
ed them free. The stick wm not secure 
in its position and started down the 
elope at a teiritic rate of speed, taking

"ніг

ing their villages, 
lious natives were killed 
The same advices also 
Rekumas around Stan 
turning to cannibalism 
of them have bee 
executed.

leyd Fal

n courtmar _
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__Tbi Maritime Christ
Union has held its session 
N. 8. Over 200 delega 
several ministers from abi

— Ws have received fn 
8bai|, of Visianagram, 
copies of a little tract, 
Ancienfr Work on Mlssio 
are informed appears l ai 
the Mimbnobr a nu Vism 
thin a year ago.

__Tbi next 8. 8. Conv
Scotia, will be held in tl 
church, of Halifax, coma 
27th. Delegates should 
John Grierson, 56 CasrU 
fox, before August 12th, 1 
Uinment. The Associai 
John Grierson, baa spent 
in visiting different secti 
ising schools and oonvant 
known S. 8. worker, В 
Chicago, is expected 1 
meetings in Halifax.

__Attkntion is directs
of the meeting of Nova 
Association. It will be 
meeting is to be held 1 
West church instead of 1 
The change is made, as 
ton, clerk of the Associa 
at the request of the On 
the brethren at Onslow 
Centennial Service in < 
the meeting of the Asso< 
years since the Onslo 
organised. Rev. М. W 
will give notice of the ■«

— Thb following, whu 
the PreebgUrian Wiln 
with much sorrow bf tb 
known for these
Inglia long and 
Pacific Islande :

We regret to reeerd 
venerable and beloved 
late I». tieddle in th* 
Mission, the Rev John
will be remembered the
toiled aide by aide tor 
with great au sc ass. Dr. 
the field about tour 
Inglia. The evaogehs* 
of Aeeityum and the 1 
Bible into Anettyumes

— As a general el
financial condition of tl
vanity, the secretary, 
gives the following :

“ For the University 
.iowment of $1,400,(mi 
school, an endowment 
OUU and $400,000, for ti 

school, $*00.000 « 
reach near a million.
!u

prising four blocks, ar 
more. Then de have 
scriptioos to the build 1 
of which we hope to c 
year. Beeidee all, this, 
feller has contributed

school do 
statement

divinité

Suton.”
— Dr. А швом аосв] 

of Mount Allison Colle 
ment is a high complin 
at he had already he 
number of years, and 
intendant of Edneatw 
would have exposed hi 
occasion offered. An 
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